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F L U N G  SAUCER?—Residents olgLaPorle, I*» . say this disc object landed In the park there 
August 6 this year. A LaPorte ordnance man. M a jor George W. Stephen, said the object resembled 
the top ot a hot air furnace. M. R. Stepp, count y surveyor, said the object fell In flames from the 
■ky. (A P  Wirephoto) __________________ ___ _______ _

FIVE KILLED 
IN (RASH OF 
B-26 BOMBER

Farm Prices Sag 
Prove Result

I W ASHINGTON — UP) — Two 
j senators suggested today t h a t  
¡House members may be han 
1 dling farm legislation so as to

RIVERSIDE, Calif. — <JP) —  A I allo'v a sag m farm pncea early 
B-26 light A ir Force bomber from  | y '’ at̂
Wichita Falls, Texas, apparently 
lost in fog, crashed into high ten-

r i n e C h i e f o r p s

members of Congress trying to 
work out their differences, and 
I still believe they w ill.”

I f  these 14 —  members o f the | 
conference committee — do not | 

The senators, Democrat E lm er |get together and no bill is passed,) 
Thomas of Oklahoma and Repub-¡then the Aiken Act of the 80th 

•ton w ires near here last night. lican Yo,‘n*  of, No,„th Dakl>‘ a ’ | Congress w ill go into effect in 
killing five persons are mem.bers ° ‘ a Senate-House | January. This eventuality w a s

_ _  .. | Conference Committee Which has the basis for the senators’ talk I
Four of the bodies, one a civil- had a hectic tjme trying to patch

Group Morale 
Is Reported 
As Still High

WASHINGTON — (JP) —
Gen. Clifton B. Cates, head of 
the Marine Corps, accused the 
Army high command today of 
trying to wipe out the “com-; 
bat p o w e r  of the Marine i 
Corps.”

Cates told the House Arm -! 
ed Services Committee that j 
combat morale of his fight
ing force still is high.

But substantial harm has beenj 
done to the national defense, he 
said, by ’ ’crippling handicaps’* in
flicted on the M arine C o r p s !  
through Pentagon policies.

Reductions, he ¿aid, are “ strik-' 
ing into the heart of our combat 
forces.”

Cates was a witness at the 
House group’s ihearings on the 
rows within the armed services.
The N avy is battling against pol
icies which, it contends, builds up 
the A ir Corps at the expense of Communist drives to knock out 
the Navy. v the irovernment once anri for all
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A M ERICA'S S T R IK E  ID LE War Threatens 
N EARIN G M ILLIO N  M A RK In Indonesia;
--------------------------------------------------  P ITTSBU R G H  —UP)— Am erica ’s J---------------- --------------------------------I 4 *  ■ «
a n  g s  ■■  a strike idle neared the million j unless the steelworkers contribute I I I I I A hM n f f  I  A n a l l f  I f  mark today as 16,000 CIO m rm -!too . v l v v t v  U l l l v l
M f l T I O l l c I M j I j  bers struck n'ne plants of Alumi- i Aluminum Company of i

num Company of Am erica. , , , .
_  , , ..___ . . a I Am erica, which makes 50 percentArc Asking ™  a“ m «*-. ,t 

Where Next!

Ian, were recovered from  the 
wreckage. The aircraft, which did 
not bum, sprayed gasoline around 
the area, making it hazardous to 
search for bodies. Police said the 
body of a fifth man, known to 
be aboard, was not found but be
lieved there was no chance he 
survived.

up differences on a new farm  
measure. Lack of agreement is 
one of the things holding up 
adjournment of Congress.

Thomas and Young reasoned 
that House members of the com 
mittee might go through with a 
let-supports-sag plan in order to 

| force senators to go along with
Ths bomber was enroute fr o m ja higher-level price support pro- 

Williams Air Force Base in An  j g , am later in 1950.
*ona to Long Beach, Calif., when! There was no comment from 
it hit the 42,000-volt wires. It 1 the House members. Rep. Pace 

• crashed 300 feet into a ravine in (D-Gr ) lim ited himself to say- 
the hilly section.

The plane was due at Long 
Beach at 5:03 p. m. PST, but the 

e- wreckage was not discovered until 
9:30 p. m., by power company 
crews seeking the cause of an 
electric blackout.

Names of victim s were not dis
closed pending notification of next- 
of-kin.

The plane was on a routine 
training flight from its home base ] 
at Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, '
It  refueled at W illiam s D AISY. Tenn (VPj Daisy

Sheppard Field  offic ials said Mountain s moonshine feud bids 
they received confirmation only i fair to take its place with the 

,r  this morning that the plane w a s ;fari, r(i Hatfield and McCoy squab

ing:
” 1 do not regard the situation 

as hopeless. There are 14 sincere

Mountain 
Feud Breaks 
Out Again

of a possible deliberate drop in 
the supports, since the Aiken 
Act in some cases would permit 
lower levels.

The conferees called a f i f t h  
meeting today for another effort 
to get a compromise after a re 
ported agreement Saturday blew 
up with a bang.

The main dispute c e n t e r s  
arounu the level of government 
supports for cotton, wheat, corn, 
rice and peanuts, five  of the 
six so-called basic crops. T h e  
sixth, tobacco, already is assured 
of top level supports at 90 per
cent of parity if  growers con
tinue to approve marketing re
strictions as they have in the 
past. ;

Parity  is a computed price in -, 
tended to give a farm  product I 
the same relative purchasing pow-1 
er it had in a past favorable^ 
period.

The House bill would continue, 
for another year the existing sup-j 
port levels of 90 percent o f j 
parity, installed during the war-j 
to stimulate farm  production.

The Senate bill would continue

Adm irals argue that in high de
fense councils the Arm y and the 
A ir  Force have joined up to out
vote the N avy 2-1.

Cates and Gen. A. A. Vande- 
grift, a form er commandant of 
Marines, were called as the last 
witnesses for the Navy. Next the 
committee w ill hear the other- 
side of the dispute from  A ir 
Force and Arm y men.

Broadly, the N a vy ’s argument is 
this:

First, that present m ilitary pol
icy puts too much reliance on the 
A ir  Force high fly ing B-36 bomb
er and the atomic bomb.

Second, that the other services 
want to do away with the M a
rine Corps and Naval aviation, re
ducing the Navy to a ‘ transport 
and anti-submarine force.

CH U NG KING  —  (/P) —  Canton 
slipped quietly into the widening 
orbit of Red China today, and 
Nationalists asked ’’where next?”  

Some quarters predicted twin

the government once and for all 
one against Chungking, the

480.000 striking steelworkers and
380.000 striking soft coal miners. 

More than 55,000 workers in
allied industries have been laid 
off.

Some steelworkers’ members in 
the fabricating steel industry — 
which makes everything f r o m  
hairpins to refrigerators — struck 
during the weekend. Other fabri
cators’ contracts expire from  now 
until mid-December.

There ’s still no sign of peace 
in labor's biggest conflict since 
the end o f World W ar 11.

The government is grave ly  con-
new Nationalist capital; the other cerne(j The walkouts threaten to 
against Kunming nearly 400 m iles | knock |l0K,.w ar economy into a 
southwest. . I cocked hat.

The Rede already threatened 1 Secretary of Commerce Sawyer
several minor Nationalist positions 
along the East Coast. O ffic ial re 
ports said the Communists in a 
big amphibious operation estab
lished a beachhead on the north
ern corner of Am oy Island, about 
300 miles northeast of Canton. 
About 1,200 others landed at Ku- 
lang8u, between Am oy and the 
mainland.

(The British steamer A n h u i ,  
carrying 1,400 passengers, was 
caught in the crossfire of an 
Amoy artillery duel yesterday. It 
returned to Hong Kong w i t h  
three Chinese dead a n d  24 j wounded.)

Cates said he heartily endorsed] Three U. S. representative« ar- 
everything the N avy has been rived here today ftiat to ie ig  
saying along that line. j diplomats

F or two years, the Marine com

from the Texas field They s a id it je  in Southern mountain history supports for most of the basic
they expected to release names of| Spawned d u r i n g  a dispute 
the victims about 3 p.m. (C S T ijo v e r  the making of com  whisky 
today. land fanned by bitter hatred, the

feud flam ed anew over the week- 
i end. Another man was killed on 
j the lonely mountainside — the 
third to die since the hill country 
war began two years ago.

Police found W illiam  L. (Boots) 
Parser lying on a muddy slope 
of the mountain Saturday night 
shot three times and bludgeoned 
with an ax

Raymond Bell, 29, was found 
at the scene, two ax wounds on 
his head. Bell and his brother, 
Ed, 23. were arrested and Chief 
Deputy Scott Swafford charged 
them with murder. They f a c e  
arraignment tomorrow.

O fficers have redoubled patrols 
on the mountain but have met 
with the same tight-lipped silence

Water Supply 
Is Needed to 
Build Texas

AUSTIN — UP) — An increased 
■upply of fresh water can build 
East Texas into a world-great in
dustrial em pire "beyond human 
Imagination.”

That was the prophecy o f Gen
eral Henry Hutchings, Jr., Dallas 
consulting engineer, to members 
of ths Texas W ater Conservation 
Association in their fifth annual 
meeting here today.

W i t h o u t  -more water, new 
plants will be impossible and 
output of existing plants w ill be 
curtailed seriously, he cautioned.

General Hutchings saw no dan
ger of a shortage of acids or 
hydrocarbons in the foreseeable 
future but warned there is only 
enough water now to care for 
plans for the early future.

There is no tim e to await per
fection of a total plan, he said. | Fourteen local men started on

Work should proceed at once the advance gift phase of the 
Cor control of devastating floods( p ampa Girl Scout Association's 
and for adequate soil and water 194;* fund drive this morning with

crops at the 90 percent level 
for next year. But after that it 
would allow them to drop as 
low as 75 percent o f parity if 
supplies grew  large.

For several h o u r s  Saturday 
conferees agreed to allow 90 per
cent supports for all -basic crops 
whenever farm ers were forced to 

(See FARM , Page 2)

Record to Be 
Major Issue

W ASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
81st Congress is nearing the end 
of its first session with i t «  
disputed record certain to be a 
major political issue next year. 

Its leaders hope to adjourn 
that greeted them after the tw o , sometime this week after more 
previous deaths: no one knows' than nine months of almost con
anything about the slaying 

Evidence has been sparse when- 
(See F E I ’D, Tage 2)

Girl Scout 
Drive Opens

conservation programs.
“ I f  all the rivers of Texas are 

brought under the same degree 
of control now existing on the 
Colorado and soon to be achieved 
on the Trin ity, water assets of 
fabulous volume and value will 
be created and at a moderate 
cost for the resulting benefits,”  
he said.

The association s directors yes
terday approved a plan cdUing 
for state financial backing to 
towns and districts in developing

a breakfast at the Court House
Cafe.

Jim m y McCune, Advance Gift 
Committee chairman, told t h e  
workers how to begin on this 
yea r ’s drive. He said businesses 
w ill be worked in the general 
drive this year, beginning Oct. 26.

In the past most business houses 
have been contacted twice— once 
for the em ployer's check and an
other time for the employes' 
check.

By working business houses
water supplies and a plan for | on]v once for hoth checks,”  Me 
statewide topographic mapping to cune said, " i t  w ill be easier 
promote water and soil conser
vation.

“ Water needs are growing by 
leaps and bounds and Texas' fu
ture growth depends on its solu
tion of w ater problems,”  associa 
tion President Guy C. Jackson of 
Anahuae said

Registered Nurses 
Meeting Is Called

The registered nurses of Pam- 
pa wtU have a called meeting 
Thursday. Oct. 20, in the Cham
ber Ot Commerce Room, C i t y  
Hall, at 7:30 p.m. E very register 
ed nurse is being urged to at- 
tend.

The meeting is being called at 
the request of interested parties 
In the new Highland General 
Hospital which is nearing com-

tinuous session.
Depending on how you look at 

it, its record is either very good 
or very had.

Presidential Secretary Charles 
Ross has described the record of 
the 8lst as ’ ’ rather rem arkable,”  
a summation in which Democratic 
Congressional leaders generally 
concur.

Republicans can't see it that 
way. O n l y  yesterday Senator 
W herry tR-Neb) said Congress 
under the Democrats has been 
"poorly  organized and w e a k l y  
led.”  He added that campaign 
pledges of President Truman had 
turned out to be empty promises.

Congress this year has follow 
ed the leadership of the P res i
dent generally on foreign m at
ters. It has differed sharply with 
him on some domestic legislation 
and has fla tly  rejected him in 
some m ajor cases.

mandant ¡aid, a lot of the time, 
(See CORPS,, Page 2)

Shamrock Man 
Leads 40&8

to reach Chungking 
since its reestablishment Saturday 
as the capital. A chartered plane 
brought U. S. Charge d ’A ffa ires 
Robert Strong: second Secretary 
Robert Rinden and Supervisor of 
Communications Lawrence 
ton

said yesterday the steel strike w ill 
idle five  million persons if it runs 
to Decem ber 1.

So far, President Truman has 
kept on the sidelines. His media
tors are pounding away at the 
problem — but with littla  suc
cess.

The mediators tried to head off 
the steel strike three times. Now 
they’re trying to get industry lead
ers and S tee lW rker President 
Philip Murray back to the bar
gaining table.

" I t ’s in the lap of the gods,”  
Murray said yesterday as he dis
cussed possible stride settlement 
in a talk at Bethlehem, Pa.

Pensions are the big issue in 
the aluminum company strike, 
just as they are in the steel 
strike.

Murray insists industry pay the 
entire cost o f a pension and in
surance program exactly as the 

Nor- Presidential fact-finding board rec
ommended. B ig steel has offered

C A N A D IA N  — S h i r l e y  8 . 
Draper of Shamrock was named 
chef de gare of the fun-loving 
40 &  8 of the Am erican L e 
gion’s 18th District meeting here 
Saturday night.

His first offic ial act, a f t e r  
taking over from R oy Beard of 
Amarillo, was to appoint Hen
derson W. Coffman of Wheeler, 
correspondant and com misar in- 
tendant to succeed James 
Faulkner o f Turkey.

The new officers were installed 
by Faulkner who is grand drapeu 
of the Grand Voiture o f Texas,

Other officers elected w e r e  
Hy Stanton of Pam pa, chef de 
train, succeeding W alter Pendle
ton of Stratford; Earl Bond of 
Stratford, conductor, succeeding 
Bob Roach of Pam pa: Scott M c
Cartney o f Borger, garde de la 
porte, succeeding Dr. Roy Webb 
of Pam pa; Jim Harwell o f Bor
ger, amounier, succeeding L. H. 
Foster o f H erefo rd ; and District 
Judge Lew is M. Goodrich of 
.Shamrock, succeeding F  H. M< 
Gregor of Amarillo.

The 40 &  8 delegates attended 
a dinner in the K illarney Cafe 
at which Bill Carnes, adjutant of 
the Zybach-Owens Post No. 26, 
host to the district’s two-day con
vention, presided.

Press dispatches reported that to pay the 10-cent package recom- 
Gen. Hsueh Yueh, governor of ¡mended by the hoard —- hut not 
Canton’s Kwangtung Province, ‘
and other high officials of lh«| A  - ■  | x l  _ _  _
provincial government had ar 1161 l« C O f
rived at Hainan Island.

There was no mention o f Gen k 1 • P  _  _ l
Yu Han-mou, Nationalist m ilitary |V IISS d C O l 6 U  
commander of Kwangtung, ru

met the steelworkers’ demand for 
six cents for pensions and four 
cents for Insurance.

( B y  T h e  A seociated  P ra ts )
The file s  of war were reported 

banked for a while in Greece to* 
day but across the world in In« 
donesia they threatened to  tiara 

The company said negotiations up again with new intensity.
The Communist-directed Greek 

r e b e l  arm y broadcast an an* 
nouncement that tt was stopping 
m ilitary operations in the bloody 
civil war, because it didn’t want 
to destroy Greece.

The Greek general staff wasn’t

collapsed Friday night over the 
union's refusal to accept a pro
vision that the proposed pension 
plan be subject to any future ad
justment in federal Social Securi
ty Laws.

Murray says the aluminum com
pany's pension proposal 
have led to a reduction in the 
company’s pitifully inadequate re
tirement payment to its old em 
ployes.”

There was little, if any picket
ing. at A lcoa's plants.

Murray said he has been out 
of touch with U. S. Conciliation 
D irector Cyrus Ching and added 
the steelworkers are “ prepared for 
an enduring struggle to w'in the 

(See STR IK E , Page 2)

would impressed. The rebels were stop* 
ping, it said, because they were
already licked.

The cease f i r e  corresponded 
with nioves in the United Na* 
tions to pour oil on the choppy 
waters of Greek relations with 
her Communist neighbors. A  spe
cial U N. group has drawn up 
suggestions for resolving t h e  
fight, based on Greek charges 
that Albania, Bulgaria andTugo* 

(See WAR, Page 2)

'Lucky' Hawkins, Sought in 
Murder, Is Still at Large

m ■j .

D ALH A R T UP) Roadblocks Í
were still up in the Panhandle sought protection from  J a  e k 
today for Lenard ( Lucky I Haw j Woodruff,, the cook, who battled 
kins, 34, wanted on charges of! Hawkins when he came Into the

Um' pass-less Hobart street 
railroad crossing scored another
near miss last night, in life, but 
virtually demolished a 1941 Chev
rolet sedan.

L. N. Kinnard, 216 N. Houston, 
escaped with minor injuries when 
his car collided with a shifting 

E, I ShoDS were open. A ll newspapers, I freight at the Hobart s t r e e t 
excepting ttn f Kuomintang (Na- crossing about 7:48 p. m. accord- 
tlonalist party» Central D a i l y ,  mg to police reports.
News were publishing. But com - 

(See NATIO N ALISTS, Page 2)

mored to have gone over to the 
conquering Re‘ds.

(Chinese telegraphic advices in 
Hong Kong said more t h a n  
20,000 Communist troops h a v e  
entered Canton.

(L ife  went on almost un 
changed. Busses were running j

Kinnard was traveling north 
while the engine was switching 
freight cars. The warning signals 
were working but Kinnard told 
police he did not see the engine 
backing in a westerly direction un
til the car and locomotive collided.

Police took Kinnard to Worley 
Hospital where he was released 

Police ! following treatment. Damage to 
was estimated hy

Youth Shoots 
Own Brother

LOS AN G ELES — UP) — Poll , _  . .
today said that a 15-year-old boy j his Chevrolet i 
killed his ten-year-old brother j police at $ 
who lay groaning from an acci- ”  ,  .
dental hüllet vwmrid suffered only C - A f . ! .  T r n i m n a  

hefnre ’ to put him ' H I M  1

murder ami armed robbery.
Hawkins was reported seen at 

a liquor store north of here late 
Saturday night.

He is charged with the fatal 
shooting of Alfred Clark, 23, 
Boise City, Okla., whose b o d y  
was found last Wednesday' near 
Jerseyville, 111.

The gray-streaked, blond-haired 
I man was the target for a wide- 
I spread weekend manhunt over 
the Northern part o f the Pan
handle with law enforcement o f
ficers from  Oklahoma’, .N ew  M ex
ico and various Texas counties 
beating the bushes fo r him.

Yesterday private planes took up 
the hunt, searching ravines, can
yons, bushes and other possible 
hideouts better spotted from the 
ail* than on the ground.

The manhunt sprung into ac
tion after Hawkins made an un
successful attempt to attack his 
form er girl friend Juanita Grove, 
19, early Saturday morning. The 
Grove g irl was at work in Spot's 
Cafe when the suspected slayer of 
Clark came through the doorway 
brandishing a pistol. She r a n  
scream ing into the kitchen and

Pilot Crawls Away 
From Plane Crash

Three Killed in 
Truck-Auto Crash

BRO W NSVILLE, Tenn. — UP) — 
A Texas truck and an automobile 
collided yesterday, bringing death 
to three persons.

Two were burned beyond recog

both for the workers and the
em ployers.” .

The kick-off breakfast for the 
general drive will be held at 
7:30 a m., Oct. 26, in the Palm 
Rpom, City Hall.

Advance g ift workers include nition in flames which enveloped 
Harvey Nenstiei, Gene “ Fatheree the truck. It had a Te ,s license 
W esley Lewis, Don Foster, Frank ] plate and was carryir ; a load of 
Smith, Harold M iller, T. M seed catalogs for a Ty ler firm .
Brooks. Aubrey Steele. Murray The driver of the car, killed in 
Body, W. M. [jane, Ray Good- ] (he wreck, was identified by a
night, Joe ‘Wells, A. C. Troop Brownsville funeral home as E. R.
and McCune. Sanford, 73, of Como, Miss.

Film Will Be 
Shown Tomorrow

The fifth in a Meries of w ar
time training film « showing the 
origins ami background of the i 

cond World War will be given 
showing A t m ory

that lia ison

THE WEATHER
M. ft. W E A T H E R  B U R E A U

Stork Wins Race With 
Overseas Airlines Plane

6 More Days 
Left for Fair

D ALLAS  —A/P) The State Fa il 
of Texas has six days to set an 
attendance mark of two million or 
more.

Yesterday, 234,765 persons saw 
the fa ir to push aLendance for 
eight days to 1,349,526. That's
218,000 more persons than attend-, , , ,
ed for the same period last year. | again in the head to pu 1 1 : Park

F a ir officials expect an attend- his misery, 
ance of 200,000 today — Negro
Achievement Day. — .<  •

The four colleges of the Texas 1 9 4 V  t O H C O  
A&M system put on a two-hour . .  _ _
show yesterday and Chancellor V f O f c f r  P o l l O  I  G O  t  
Gibb Gilchrist, who heads the 
system spoke briefly AT I AN T  A UP i A predic dale, commander of Battery A

A six-man volunteer team of lion that 1949 would be the most 474th FA Battalion, the l o c a l  
firem en from Cockrell H ill w a lked ! devastating year in the recorded „nit said. ’Die latest (o join in 
atvnv With a oy.m  fmnhv that nro-1 history of polio was made today the eurrent recruiting ea

dren were

moments before — "to put hi 
out of his m isery "

Dead with two bullets in his 
head is Robert James Elliott, 10.
His brother. Richard Manning E l
liott. 15, is booked on suspicion 
of murder.

Police Lt Edward Ream gave 
this account: j sec.

The two brothers, alone in j a public- showing at the Na . ,
their home last night, watched R t i on a I Guard Armory tomorrow I "'K  for Reod ’ le 
Western m ovie on television. Aft- | njght
erwards. the* older hoy showed , This film, "W ar Comes to
his brother an old-fashioned -32 ] Am erica .”  shows: how the United 
caliber revolver he had bought, gtates was inevilably dragged 
from a school friend for $6 and ■ jnj0 q lp European conflict: tile 
had kept secretly in his room. ¡operation of the prewar neutrality 

As he took the gun from a ] arts and tend-lease agreements; 
drawer, it went off. m j and the perfidious Japanese attack

“ Robert fell down groaning. ; on p parj Harbor.
Richard said, adding: | The picture w ill Vie shown at

" I  couldn't stand to see him k p m tomorrow at the National 
suffer like that . . .  I shot him Guard Arm ory in Recreation

kitchen. Woodruff was hit on th* 
head witti the gunman’s pistol, 
Hawkins fled a few  minutes be* 
fore Ah Balentine o f the Dalhart 
night police force came by cut» 

(See MURDER, Page 2)

Items Taken 
From Trailer

A large quantity o f household 
items and clothes was taken from 
a small tra iler house parked at 
525 S. Cuyler sometime last weak.

The report was mAde to polica 
hy V. E. Smith who said tha - 
trailer was pulled In there about 
eight months ago. Its owner, WtiO 
identified himself then as R. V, 
Smith, paid one month storage on 
tlie trailer and has not been seen 
since.

A small bar, or iron, was used 
lo pry open the door partway, 
and the door then pushed inward.

V. E. Smith, no kin to th »  ' 
tra iler's owner, reported ona aet 
of dishes, one red tricycle, two 
bed quilts, one table model radio,
I wo brown suits o f clothing, one 
two-burner gas stove, three cabi* 
net drawers and their contenta, 
and two No. 1 wash tubs were 
taken.

The trailer house bore 194g 
FO RT W ORTH UP)— Joe Ray Oklahoma license 20-975.

Kemble rri»wlpcl away from a Smith reported the theft yesttr. 
huming light plane his wife saw day morning to police by tclB* 
spin to earth. phone.

1 don't know how I got out of Chief of Police J. O. Dumas r*. 
plane, the Army Reserve j ported there were no definite lead i 

pilot told her yesterday, i but an investigation wau being 
I guess the Ixm l helped m e.”  j made.
Kemble was on a routine train- 1 _________________ - .

ing flight and was making his|
landing approach when the plane C 0 l n n  , n  F n v n r  f t f  
went into a spin and caught fire. ”  . r  .

Mrs. Kemble and their- two chi!- S p Q IJ l  S A d m i S S I O H  
at Tusscll Field wait-

to land ROME — (/Pi - Senator Pat
“ I saw him spin down,”  she! McCarran i D-Np v ), chairman o f 

said I could see the flames, and ^hc Senate Judiciary Fommittaa,
then I saw the puff when he1' « “ * today he favors Spain’s ad- 
hit "  mission into the North Atlantia

W. P. Robertson and his wife Deiense Alliance, 
saw Kimble craw ling through a "Spain is a strategic strong* 
barbed wire fence. They drove him point,” hr declared in an inter* 
to the hospital where ho was view. "Its  active cooperation w itil 
treated for burns on the face and other anti-Communist n a t i o n s  
lower legs and for a scorched' would strengthen the Atlantic

i fac<*. Pact.

Four weeks of recruiting have*
Texas
15.000
Press

j boosted the* strength of tin 
¡National Guard past the 
1 mark, a recent Associated 
dispatch reported.

And eight of that number we re 
from Pampa, Capt. Wm J. Rags

WEST TEXAS: C’omiiclerfthle cloudi 
H4MM, Mattered iitiowere Tuesday hnd 
InPecoÉ Valley went ward this after 
noon and tonight; no Import»nt tem
perature chung#«.
O B e u O M A : Generally fair, con 
tlBM i mild today except somewhat 
cooler In panhandle Considerable 
f  aifl— I  tonight and Tuesda> with 

no lamortant Change ill tem|»erature. 
H igh! today 78 to M. lows tonight in
LCl* i

.. 49 II f>0 a m« 00 M g
7:00 Z Z  . . . .  40 H:w. M
2:00 J S  . . . .  Ü  Test. A
• 00 S S  . . . .  ** Teat. I
10:00 n.tn. . . . .  «4 __ V

B e e n *  at Lew is Hdw.

Noon
Mas.
Min.

SHANNON A IR PO R T , Ireland I 
UP)— The stork raced an American 
Overseas Airlines pilot over the j 
Atlantic Ocean today and t h e j  
stork won

A baby boy was born to Mra. 
Darinka Parker of New York City 
while the Constellation roared at 
full throttle 400 miles from Shan
non. Both the mother and child 
were reported well. The baby's 
weight was given as four pounds.

When the crowded transport 
made its regular stop here the 
mother and child Were taken to 
a hospital.

The 20-year-old mother, a GI 
bride from Bavaria, was quoted 
as saying: “ l  hadn’t expected the 
baby for another month and •  
half." Her husband, still in the 
U. >. Avray. is stationed at Wela- 
baden, Germany.

Flight Capt John Hennesy of 
New Town, Conn, radioed the' 
first word of the situation. He 
told the startled airlines office
h ere : 1

"Passenger aboard appears to 
be in labor. Request have doctor 
available for arriva l Shannon. We 
have doctor aboard to assist if 
necessary ”

An hour and four minutes later 
Hennessy called In with the new* 
that the baby was born.

When it became apparent that 
the stork was winning the race, 
Mra. Parker was taken Into the 
crew compartment of the plane. 
A fellow  passenger, Dr. Fred Hen- 
achell o f New  York City, attend
ed her.

There were 36 p a s s e n g e r s  
•board.

away with a gold trophy that pro ! history of polio was made today the current recruiting campaign 
claimed them North Texas' chom-1 hy Surgeon General Ia>onard A Upl I.avern M Davis, 860
pion pump team. They hooked a Scheele o f the Public H e a l t h  W. Foster.
hose onto a hydrant, ran out 60 Service. StRte Adjutant General K. L

In a speech before health of Berry said that Texas G u a r <i 
fleers from  48 states, Dr. Si hcele ] strength is now fifth behind New 
predicted total cases hy the en d ! York. Pennsylvania, California, 
of the year would he between , and Illinois.

I 40,000 and 45.000. or about half i Two ofieers from Berry's of- 
again the 27,680 rases in 1948. j fjoe flew' into Pampa last F  r iday 

The surgeon general told the to supervise and approve the 
group, opening a two-day con- unit s annual Inventory, 
ference at the communicable dis
ease center of the Public Health n _  _ _  _ _ _ _  ’  -
Service, that there bad been a • Q I I  i p Q  l « >  V J lT f c  
marked upward trend of poliomye

r , r

feet o f hose and began aquirting 
water on an im aginary fire in a 
time of 18.5 aeconds.

Warning Issued 
On GI Training

*

W ASHINGTON UP) — The 
Veterans Administration isaued a 
warning today to World W ar I I  
veterans planning to go to school 
under the G I Bill with a cer
tificate o f eligibility issued be
fore Nov. 1, 194»

It advised such students to 
"m ake sure the school is per
mitted by law lo o ffer training 
to veteran » at government ex
pense." r
, The law prohibits payment of 
v e t e r a n s  benefits unless the 
school involved has been in op
eration “ on Its own" for at least 
a year, and unless It has been 
approved by an appropriata state 
agency.

litis since 1943 He added the 
end isn’t in sight and that new 
knowledge is urgently needed in 
the fight to control the cread 
disease.

W E  SA W . . .
The first Santa fTaus let

ter today, sent to the old 
gentleman in care of The 
News. However, it was re
ported the season is a little 
early yet — Santa is still 
on vacation. The letter w ill 
be saved for him.

Wheeler Program
Dr. Orion Cartel, paster of the 

First Methodist Church, and four 
other local Kiwanians presented 
the meeting this noon at the 
Wheeler Kiwanis Club.

Dr. Carter was the principal 
speaker. A fter his lalk Harley 
Bulls, music d irector at the First 
Methodist Church, presented sev
eral magical numbers.

Other Kiwanians who went to 
Wheeler were Huelyn Laycock, 
president, G e o r g e  Thompson, 
Inter-Club Relations Committee 
chairman, and Frank Fata.

j
FAIREST WIFE COMES HOME—Following a personal appear* 
anee lour after her selection as "Mrs. America" in Atlantic City, 
N. ,1., last month, Mrs. Frances 4 loyrt returns to her family In 
Sun Diego, Calif. Ilushaml Arthur Goyil, sons Tommy, 9, and 
Terry, », nnd haby daughter Patricia, 3 months, make up the
(lad you're home committee.

'

*
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a X o ’clock pot luck luncheon at 
the church Tuesday

Mr. and Mrr. Al laasun, east llobby Tucker, Fatnfw, has been 
of town, are taking baths at Hot elected secretary treasurer of the! 
Springs. N M Lawson is reported Freshman Class at West Texas 
to be feeling better. Slate College. Elections were held

Ida Red and the Kentuckians last week 
Will be featured at the Jr High W. K. Myers, local agent for 
Auditorium Tuesday night at 7:45 Am arillo D aily News i morning
Sponsored by the IOOF • paper». Sl.Oo per month delivered

The Faithful Workers Class of ' ^ ‘¡ V P " '  40° T  
the First Baptist Church will have _  " uf ,V, Burdette head of the

. . . . y „ , , ,___,_____ ... Cabot Companies here, was flown
by (Jabot plane Saturday morning 
to Dallas, where he has been ad- 

For Sale—New French Provln m ,Ued al Baylor Hospital. Mr 
cial oversize dressir. 3-tier solid Burdette has been ill for about 
mahogany table, Duncon Phyfe two weeks with a rheumatic con- 
solid mahogany dining room table dition.
and chalra and divan. Ph 3973 * j U!ler brushes, 514 Cook, P. 2152.1.! 

Mr. and Mrs. I.. S. Durham of Mrs. C. Fa. Wooley, 1200 Mary
Defors this lant week had as their Kllen, was admitted to Worley 
guest» Mr« Richard R Thomas Hospital last night for a major 
and daughter, Pamela, of Great operation.
Fall, Mont , and Mrs W N  Smith ----- — ----- -
of Knox City, Tenn. W A R

2*room unfurnished house, (al l
2005-J.* (Continued From Page 1»

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davis, 1010 slavia have aided the G r e e k  
Twiford, went to Oklahoma City guerrillas.
over the weekend to meet Mrs. The broadcast made it clear 
D avit’ mother, Mrs A P Houh- that the < ease fire was linked 
ton, who ha« been visiting in Ar to the steps being taken at Lake 
kansas. Success. It said that Russia ndw

Boy wanted to sell Pampu NVvvh is negotiating a peaceful settle- 
on the street See Doris in Cn m<*nt of the Greek question, 
culation Dept.* !n Jogjakarta, Java, the In

Jim Bill Caldwell, Miami, has donesian republic’s minister of 
elected president of the defense expressed fear that open

k

R E F U G E E  F R O M  S H A N G r f A l -  Margaret Reich.
2. refugee from Communlet-oecupied Shanghai, gazes from port
hole of liner Gen. Gordon at Kowloon, en route to San Franctaeo.

Little Red
Schoolhouse
Disappearing

MARKETS

been elected president of the! defense expressed fear thru open 
Senior Class at West Texas State warfare would break oulNogain 
College in elections held last in Java and Sumatra. fCollege in
Thursday. Caldwell is 
major.

Bedroom with privati
gentleman only. 710 N Somerville

FEUD
(Continued From Page 1» 

ever one of the mountaineers has 
been tried for a killing Several 
person« recently were indicted on 
murder charges in the first two 
death«. Three trials were held and 
all were «(qu itted .

For a while it seemed there 
would be peace on the mountain 
A representative of each faction ! statement* 
appeared on a nationw ide r adio i 
broadcast last Decern tier and pro 
claimed an end to the fwed It 
evidently didn’t take

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FO R T W O R TH . Oct. 17— <AP ) —  

( ’alile, 4,800; calves 2,600; cattle and 
Bheep held mostly steady while ho^s 

¡dipped axaln; HlauRhter cattle and 
jcalves were slow, uhoiil steady, and 
INiotker caUle and calves Hliong; u»e- 
dium to xood* steers and yearlings 
17.00-25.00; lower grades Il.0o-I6.50; 
heef cows 14.00-16.SO; canners and cut-

__ The ,erH 10.00-14.00; good and choice fat
. . .  . • alves 18.00-21.00; heavy weight« up

little red schoolhouse is b e i n g  i,, 23.00; cull, common and mediums 
tor n down or abandoned at the i i 2.oo-i8.oo.
rate of aev .ra l thousand ° v . . r  .*«9*» «»“ •?!«"• ho* »  ".'.®a'.,y '2

By VbKN HAI (.LAND
W ASHINGTON (A>)

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

W. D. Power« and 
Maxey Stark.

Foster Leonard and 
Mae lach.

REALTY TRANSFERS
O. S. Meison and 

Mr« Pearl Mitchell;
Block 1, Keister«.

P. O. Banders and wife to 
Letitia Payne Hasseil; Lots • 
and 8, Block 1, Talley.

E  1 s f c

wife to
Lot 23.

MURDER

a year . 2f,<- lower than Fridav ; rows 25c lower 
O ffice of Education ?nd feeder p.KN «teady with (hat day*« 

'nut Rfwt 100 decline; good and choice 200-270l speech Said Sultan Hamengku Bu-1 The U S
w ong: The rapidly deteriorating «  ^ y s there were 2<X*,000 one-|^ butcher hoas 18.00-25; sows 16.00^

bath for .situation in East Java is full o f I tear her schools in 1916 and less ji7.W; a few outside that range, and 
explosive possibilities, and if the than 80.000 today. , ee er pgs^ . own‘
Dutch continue to he unreason- Even so, « a y s  Dr. W alter H K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
able it is feared an armed dash : Gaumnitz, education office spe- Ka n s a s  c i t y . Oct. 17—(A P I— 
is not only inevitable hut will c ia lis t in small and rural high ♦'atile G.ooo, calves 3300; fairly ac- 
soon spread lo the whole of Java schools, fully 4? percent of all ¡,0*11 y 50 hi*her. spJi^up more*cows 
and Sumatra ’ the «chool« in the United States and heifers strong to 26. spots 60

The Dutch replied w i t h  «  are still of the one-teacher type,
charge that the Indonesian re-1 Generally speaking, says Gaum-
public was putting through a I nUz rura| s( hool dlslricts are

111 aster plan to encircle the consolidating to c.statilish larger
Dutch Arm y an.l accused t h c 18(.hoola Wllh m ole highly trained 
Sultan of violating the cease fire tearhers 
order bv making inflammatory I .

This involves bus transportation

(Continued From Pag* 1) 
tjng the fugitive off from hie 
car.

From then on road block* were 
thrown up everywhere on roads 
leading from Dalhart to the north, 
south, east and west. Cars were 
searched thoroughly by officers, 
but no trace of him could be 
found.

Officers believed he may have 
gone into hiding somewhere near 
Dalhart or in the city itself. Be
lief that he slipped through the 
cordon was first expressed, but 
dwindled in importance since no 
strongarmed robberies, hijacking 
or other similar acta were report
ed Saturday night or Sunday. A 
theory that he may have forced 
a motorists to pick him up, drive 
away also was being discounted 
because no automobile owner haa 
been reported missing to authori
ties.

By noon today Hawkins was 
still at large — living up to hia 
nickname, “ Lucky.”

4,635 High 
Schools Teach 
Aulo Driving

WASHINGTON — Announce
ment was made by the National 
Automobile Dealers Association 
that 4,830 high schools through
out the country have so far this 
school year enrolled more than 
400,000 students in safe-drivtng 
classes. Instructiqr« include both 
classroom work and actual be- 
hind-the-wheel driver training.

" I t  Ia anticipated that, as the 
school year advances, additional 
thousands of toon-age students 
will join the classes,”  the bul-

letin declares. ’ It la Important JOBN0TON TO LONDON
that such a large segment of the
2,000,000 young people who an
nually become eligible f o r  a 
driver’s license h a v e  demon
strated, a serious desire to Im
prove their driving habits. Traf
fic records show that high school 
students who h a v e  completed 
these i  ving courser >.-e nvolved 
in only about one-half as many 
accidents as the untrained stu
dents

“ Considerable credit for t h e  
success of this educational proj
ect is due to members of the 
National Automobile Dealers As
sociation who have made avail
able to high schools the free use 
of millions of dollars worth of 
cars employed In driver training.

“ The Inter-Industry Highway 
Safety Committee and the Na
tional Education Association are 
co-operating In the movement, 
the latter having prepared most 
of the classroom material.”

LONDON—OP) — Eric „
head of U s Motion Picture Asso
ciation of America, is Dying Into 
London this week to try and ex- 

HoUywood’a biggest foreignRELIEF AT LAST For Your COUCH
Creomulsioo relieve* promptly became 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen « « f  expel gross 1-A*- 
phlegm sod aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, lender, inflsassd bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell yourdmggist 
to sell you a boult of Craoroalnon 
with the understanding you matt like 
the way it quickly allays dm cough 
or you ire to have your money back.

for Cought,(

CORPS

to outlying district«.

ng; veal 
ichanged ;

Uglier; bull« steady to stroni 
era and killing calve» unci 
Ntockers and feeder* steady to strong: 
high medium to average good fed 
Mtt-er« 21.00-29.00; low to average me
dium short feds 20.00 14.00; common 
to low medium gra«« »laughter »teer» 
17.00-19.00; medium to low good short 
ft d heifer* 19.00-25.00; t anner and 
.utter cow» 11.00-13.50; common and 
medium beef cow* 12.60-15.00; vealer

NATIONALISTS
In 1918 tön 25.00; medium and good klllin«

liools transported about 2 0 0 . 0 0 0 «"ItÎL' i ”  U M .& M .

Relief Beyond Belief
For Dry Eczema Itching

1wonder lull Wouldn t be without 
•tr That'« what they wy about Keiuriol 
—th« famou« ointment that give» gut h 
bliwful. lingering relief from the firrv 

( itch of common «kin irritations. Try it!

(children. Now more than five  T* Hog* 4000; active, mostly 15-26 low 
million children are being trans- er; and « holie i»o-300 lb* 17.7.>-

, , 18.00; good and choice 160-180 lb»
¡potted annually. I n; f,o -17.60, «own J5.00-17.60; »tag»

. _ . . In the pa.st 30 years, a a y 8 , i:{<,b*
Konl ' , Gaui.initz, the number of one- ---------------------- -----

per 133 pounds A week a^o it
was 40

J , T " :  r  Mai ylanil amt .n-j (CoIltlnued Kron, Page 1»
f . . . . . .  (liana. On the other hand, few er secy»itv  to which every human

"La  : L L a" . - "  i.'! than one out of every  three xu. h Metu,lty to whlrh every
school« ha« been eliminated

(Continued From Rage 1» 
modify price.« rose. R ice was sell-

teacher sc hools has dec t eased by 
or more in O h i o, 
Maryland and In

no pere ent or more in O h i o, STRIKE
and wounding an undetermined 
number of civilian« )

Wloui

I l f  NORTH C U T L E R P H O N E  8013 Pay Sale!
W OMEN’S AND MISSES’

COTTON
DRESSES

NATIONALLY KNOWN  
FABRICS USED IN DRESSES 
SELLING AT 7.98, 8.98

•  Famous Dan Rivorand otftor big namot 
— no*» wo say moral

•  Wida talaction—highly ttylod copiat of 
battor drattos.

•  Wovan plaids, woven stripat, wovan 
chackt—not a printed fabric heral

•  Sanforizad, wall tailored—cut lo fit wall 
at waists, shoulders, sloevot.

•  Fashion—plungo, roll, winged collars; 
Mg pockets; full skirtsl

«  FroN colors—sizes 12-20, 31-44 in dark 
slmdos to suit the season.

is entitled."
,n During the weekend’ Murray

South and North Dakota, Nebras ggve a yes and no answer to 
ka Illinois and Wisconsin UMW President Lewis who wants

About 1,500 000 children still (0 Up a whopping fund to
alteno the one-teacher schools , |,atlle industry.
Kentucky and Illinois have more j t,ewis proposed the AFL and 
'ban 100.000 pupils attending such |thp UM W  Jo|n jn settinK up „  
schools. Iowa has more 1 h a n ; 52.500.000 weekly war chest to 
00,000. and Wisconsin, Missouri help the striking CIO steelwork- 

—  than iand Minnesota eaeh more
80,000.

' It would not be fair to say 
that the dwindling of the one- 
teacher school is entirely an un
mixed blessing.”  says Gaumnitz.

“ In its day it served the na
tion very well indeed. It brought 
the three Rs to every r u r a l  
community, however Isolated. It 
formed a neighborhood center, it 
was near to the farmers' homes, 
it was organized on the basis 
of fan jily setting,”

Loopholes 
In. The Law

i E D ITO R ’S N O TE ; This Is 
I he first o f a series of short 
case histories, taken from 
court records, showing how 
legal loopholes often enable 
crim inals to escape punish
ment in Texas. Will Wilson ia 
chairman of a special steering 
com mittee of the State Bar, 
which is working for revision 
of Ihe antiquated Crim inal 
Code and Code of Crim inal 
Procedure in order to eliminate 
these loopholes. I

By W ILL WILSON 
District Attorney, Dallas County
Old John had a little money 

saved up. ami he was a kindly 
old fellow When Slicker Pete came 
along with a hard luck story, Old 
John lent him a hundred dollars. 
It would be just for a few  days. 
Slicker Pete said. He promised to 
pay Old John back at the end of 
the week Sure enough, when the 
week ended, Pete  wrote out a 
check to the old gentleman.

But when Old John went to cash 
the check, he found that Pete  not 
only did not have a hundred dol
lars in the hank he didn't even 
have an account there. It was 
a worthless check, pure and sim
ple. given willfully and intention
ally.

But when Slicker Pete was ar
rested. amt then prosecuted for 
passing a worthless check, he was 
acquitted.

W HY?
The laws of Texas require that 

for a person to be found guilty 
of passing a “ hot check" he must 
have received something of value 
A T  TH E T IM E  the check was 
given Pete had received the 
“ something of value” —that i*. the 
hundred dollars several days be
fore lie gave Old John the check.

The Slate Bar of Texas ia work
ing to close such loopholes in the 
law so that honest citizens will 
not be so easily victimised by 
crooks. The outworn Criminal 
God« and Code of Criminal Pro
cedure now used in Texas are 
sorely In need of revision.

FARM
(Continued From Page 1) 

cut their planting and r e d u c e  
| their marketing tn order to qual- 
1 ify for government benefits.

But Senate Majority Leader 
Lucas (D-IU) and Senator A 
deraon iD-NMi, author of tl 
Senate MU and termer secretary 
of agriculture, pulled the r u g  
out from this agreement after 

Jl « » d y in g  It further.

Murray replied that hia steel
workers, "and I am sure other 
equally minded affiliates of the 
CIO, stand prepared to Join the 
United Mine Worker« and t h e  
AFL to pool their resources for 
the common defense and general 
welfare of the labor movement."

But Murray didn’t specifically 
mention I-ewls’ proposal.

The soft coal miners have been 
idle since September 19. They quit 
after their pension and welfare 
payments were suspended. Lewis 
said some Southern operators quit 
paying 20-cent-a-ton royalty pay
ments required by the contract 
which expired last June 30.

(Continued From Page 1) 
energy and attention of the Ma
rine Corps leadership has been 
consumed by resisting "inroads 
and incursions" against the corps.

Cates said the “ Army general 
staff group”  stands today within 
"measurable distance”  of achiev
ing three objectives against the 
Marines, in spite of what the law 
says.

He listed the objectives this
way:

1. That Marine units be limited 
to regiment size and the corps 
cut to 50,000 to 80,000 men.

2. That amphibious waifare, the 
specialty of the Marines, be recog
nized as an Army function.

3. That the Marine Corps not 
be expanded appreciably in war
time.

Gates went on to complain that 
fundamental questions regarding 
Marine weapons and equipment 
are passed on by Army, Navy 
and Air Force officers.

The Marines have no important 
post in the Defense Department, 
he said, and thus "lack adequate 
representation”  In matters vitally 
concerning them and the national 
defense.

Cates said the solution of pres
ent troubles doesn't lie in more 
laws but in "a  simple show of 
loyalty and good will in comply
ing with the spirit of the law 
we have,”  in the "type of team
work that the American people 
expect their leaders in uniform to 
display.”

Read The News Classified Ads

WORLD'S LARGEST 
SELLER A T  lo tPAY 

MORE

St. Joseph ASPIRIN

REWARD!
To Ihe first man, woman or child who delivers, 
to Harry A. Nelson, a photo-copy of a letter to 
Gray County Judge Bruce L. Porker, written by 
the State Highway Department, that recites 
that tl|e State Highway Deparment has ap
proved the right-of-way in Gray County for the 
proposed Laketon-Miami Farm to Market

a

Highway.
0* *

HARRY A. NELSON, Miami, Texas

%
Have you tried HYDRA-MATIC

in the

THE LINCOLN COSMOPOLITAN SPORT SEDAN 
Wt*o «Ma-oroR fir#«, roa« laropt. oné HYMA-MAHC» î|—T~1 

optional at outra co»

| f  you are as strongly inclined toward 
2  htdra-matic* as are most other motorists, 
we have some very pleasant news for you!

Hvoua-matic in the new Lincoln ia unlike any
thing you've expe-iencer m the road before.

For with HYmu iuni. you now can enjoy to 
the utmost the magnificent responsiveness . , . 
the great range of brilliant flexibility and thrilling

smoothness that is yours with lincoln power! 
And you can forget about shifting forever!

Combined with Lincoln’• luxurious new "Salon 
Styling” and lincoln's superbly dittinetive line*, 
KTDXA-MA'nc now makes the Lincoln Cosmopolitan 
more beautiful than ever to own and drive!

When will you try htd«*  hstic in the Lincoln? 

* 4 .  Prices are much lower than you may think.

s p i

makes America's most distinctive cars

C .  D A N I E L S
111 WEST T W O PHONE M4S

»



Insulating Every 
Home Could Save 
A Billion a Year

Millions of dollars worth of 
fuel ia saved annually by apply
ing heat-conservation meJMures to 
U. 8. homes, according to a home 
insulation report issued by the 
Department of the Interior.

I f  all existing homes were to 
be insulated, the report said, the 
saving would be nearly a billion 
dollars a year.

Weatherstripping and storm 
Windows have long been recog
nised as effective ways to con- 
sa.-ve heat, the report states, but 
the more recent practice of in
sulating walls, floors, ceilings and 
roofs has proven the most effec
tive. In winter, insulation re
duces the escape of heat; and in 
summer, it slows the penetration 
of the sun's rays. The result is 
an Increase in human comfort and 
health.

Insulating materials now in use 
are made from vegetable a n d  
wood fibers, processed cotton, 
minerals, animal hair and cork. 
The rigid or structural type of 
insulation, known as insulating 
board, is widely used because it 
builds as it insulates. It is avail
able in the form of sheathing, 
lath, building board, interior fin
ish products and roof insulation.

Austrolio Rejects 
Finnish Houses

SYDNEY — UP) — Four ready- 
cut timber houses imported from 
8weden and Finland likely will 
be aold at a loss. Landed cost 
was $3,326 each for two-bedroom 
houses, and $3,472 for three-bed 
room types.

Final cost of the houses in
cluding erection and Sydney sub
urban building site ranged from 
$8,446 to $10,980. Highest bids 
for the houses were $3,876 and 
$4,199. They were not sold at 
these prices.

The houses were imported as a 
trial by the East Asiatic Co. 
(Australia) Limited. S i m i l a r  
houses btiilt in Australia cost 
about $6,460 for the two-bedroom 
type. Most houses in Sydney are 
built of brick.

BUSLDING NEWS
Well-Proportioned Ranch House

Construction 
Drops in Sept.

AUSTIN — WP) — Texas con
struction awards dropped abrupt
ly  in September. Lettings for 
the month totaled only $41,432,- 
$48, less than Septermber of 1947 
or 1948.

j_.-Tha first week of October got 
off to a stronger start as con
tracts totaled $14,210,981, t h e  
Texas Contractor, building trade 
Journal, reported. Awards t h e 
previous week amounted to only 
$10,069,343.

A ll classes of work registered 
decreases in September, w i t h  
residences and highways hardest 
hit:

■ w C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractionaf H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: 
Phon« 2-*153 

314 K . 6th

112 E .  B ro w n  
In P am p a  
P hon «  1220

In addition to gracefully proportioned lines that provide an 
eye-catching exterior, this ranch-style basementless home has tele
vision facilities built into the living-room wall beside the fireplace. 
This makes it unnwessary to rearrange furniture for viewing tele
casts and saves space that would be otherwise occupied by a tele
vision cabinet. The flexible design includes an alternate dining 
area at one end of the living-room so that the present dining-room 
can be converted to a third bedroom or study if desired. There is 
space in the attic for two more large bedrooms and a third bath
room. Full-thick insulation with batts and 
blankets of mineral wool is estimated to 
save approximately one-fourth of the initial 
cost of the radiant hot water heating sys
tem in a home of this sixe. A  long covered 
passageway leads from the garage at the 
rear to a vestibule opening into the living- 
room and kitchen.

This provides for easy access to the 
house from the garage in all weathers. The

6A RA CE

open room-planning of living-dining-room 
of sp

I PL
at the left makes for easy access of all

greatly enhances the feeling of spaciousness. 
The well-organized plan of bedroom wing bti Room
rooms. Kitchen, laundry and utilities are 
combined compactly. Window arrangement 
takes full advantage of the view.

/un«4 Room

Winterproof Home Now 
To Save 'House' Money

If you «re  looking tor wayU to
save “ hpuse”  money this winter, 
take the advice of heating engi
neers who say that a thorough 
winter-proofing treatment n o w  
will save you heating money and 
add to the comfort of your winter 
living. •*

Here are the things they say 
you should do to winterproof 
your home;

1. Inspect and clean 
plant.

2. Repair or replace storm sash
and doors, ,

3. Weatherstrip doors and win- 
dowj.

4. Insulate walls and ceilings.
Don't jump to the conclusion,

the engineers warn, that t h e  
heating system or the fuel used 
is the cause of poorly heated 
rooms. All too often they are the 
result of lack of skill in using 
fuel, in regulating the heating 
system. or in neglecting to weath
erproof your house.

The biggest cause of heat waste 
is failure to keep the heat inside 
where it belongs. To prevent this 
loss, experts recommend insula
tion around all heated areas and 
weatherstripping around windows 
and doors. Storm windows and 
doors are also recommended in 
cold climates.

How winterproofing a h o m •

saves money was demonstrated 
recently by a university study, 
it was found that more than 
half of the fuel Mil could be 
saved in a two-story house built 
of eight-inch exterior stone walla 
by weatherstripping and adding 
storm sash and doors on a l l  
openings and by insulating walls 
end ceilings. Weather strips and 

heating lorm  sash accounted for 13 per
cent of tne saving, while Insulated 
walla and ceilings took another 
42 percent off the fuel bill.

Insulating a home need not be 
expensive. Today, builders are us
ing Insulation materials that al| 
build, such as insulating boat 
sheathing and insulating board 
lath. These dual purpose p r o d 
uct« do two Jobs at one cost.

In existing hopies, modernisa
tion experts are using various 
types of decorative insulating 
tileboards tor ceilings and insu
lating board planks and building 
boards for walls. These materials 
can be applied easily and quickly 
over old walls and ceilings.

For reasons of economy and 
comfort, heating engineers point 
out that building a good fire is 
only half of the Job. The other 
halt consists of keeping the heat 
in the building and keeping out 
the cold. i

Dr. Wright to Have $10,000 Office
Dr. and M rs/T. J. Wright ap- — :------- ------- :----------------------

age 
The

Wright ap
plied for a building permit at 
the city engineer’s office l a s t  
week for a $10,000 office building 
at IIS 8. Ballard.

They plan to place a brick and 
tile office above the location. The 
ceiling will be insulated a n d  
farced air heating will be in
stalled. The outside of the build
ing is to be covered with asphalt.

The Wright Health C l i n i c  
formerly was located on t h e  
Borger Highway.

For Warm Winter Days Ahead 
Female Touch Needed on Car

Cleaning the family auto need 
not make a car-widow out of the 
woman of the house. In fact, 
automotive authorities say that 
most men need a woman’s careful 
attention to detail when it is 
time to wash and shine.

Thé simplest way to wash a 
car is to spray it with a garden 
hose and then wipe it dry with a 
chamois. This task should be re

Playroom Near 
Laundry Chases 
Washday Blues

Don’t sing the washday blues 
if you can't moW your laundry 
upstairs to be near the children.

, . . . ¡It's  sometimes easier to bring the
°*ten j children down to a basement 

suits in wet clothing. 'playroom adjoining the taundry,
A woman's work begins where j say home economists.

This move will save you time !

Building Increases 
Throughout Country

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Build
ers started coat,truction on 100.000 
new homes in September, setting 
a record for that month which 
one government official termed 
"remarkable.”
The Bureau of Labor Statistics 

reported the figure.» It offered 
new evidence of a spurt to make 
up the country's housing deficit 
— in a sekson, the BLS official 
noted, when activity usually 
slows down in anticipation of 
had building weather.

The total was only 300 homes 
short of the postwar peak reached 
in May, 1048. But this year's

MIXED UP
Dogs are allowed to roam free, 

and cats are chained up in 
French Indo-China. There t h e  
women wear trousers and the 
men wear skirts.

most men quit — washing thel „ „ „ „  „ „  l l l lc  ... ___,, ____ __________ _ , ____
c h r o m e  ornaments, bumpers, and 8t(1 they gay ,n|tyit is im. j pattern was wholly different. Last 
grdle and hub caps. This chore (K)rtant that the basement p la y -j year housing starts declined 
requires a galvanized steel pail j room and iaundry be dry and! steadily from May on; this year 
and a sponge The chrome fin- warm Gne way to insure base- has seen an unbroken, ^month- 
ishings may then be wiped dry ment comfort is to cover an in. by-month rise since January,

The Pony Express was known 
as the marvel of the Sixties.

Mark Garbage Cans 
To Reduca Thefts

To discourage thefts and mis
placements of ash and garbage 
cans and their covers, many home 
owners find that it pays to paint 
their names and addresses on the 
sides of cans and on the tops of 
covers.

Recommended by all authorities 
as being sate from rats, flies and 
fire, galvanized steel ash and gar
bage cans are easily painted.

Galvanized steel cans which 
have been exposed to the weather 
for a few weeks nerd only a 
dusting before paint Is applied. 
New cans should be wiped with 
a rag which has been dipped in 
a vinegar and water solution. 
This treatment insures good ad
hesion between the paint and the 
galvanized steel surfaces.
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Home Builders 
Spotlight on Garage
Architectural School 
At Texas University 
Adds Seven Teachers

AUSTIN — Seven new mom- 
bers have been added to the Uni
versity of Texas School of Ar
chitecture faculty, Director Hugh 
L. McMath announced.

They include Associate Profes
sors Nolan E. Barrick, Cal Briggs 
and H. W. Underhill, Jr., Bar
rick. Rice Institute graduate, was 
head of the Iowa State College 
design department before coming 
to the University this fall. Briggs, 
Canadian native bift now a U. S. 
citizen, has been working in ar
chitecture and Industrial design 
In California. He reeeived his 
training at the University of Min
nesota and California Institute of 
Technology. Underhill, who also 
was engaged in professional ar
chitectural work in California, has 
degrees from Kansas 8tate Col
lege and the University of Michi
gan.

Conrad Kroll of Austin Joined 
the staff as Instructor following 
his recent graduation from the 
School of Architecture h e r e .  
Clinton Moclion, recently gradu
ated from Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, is another new instruc
tor.

After a leave of absence to 
assist with writing a profession
al publication in Philadelphia, 
Dewey Crowder has returned as 
instructor In the architectural 
engineering department. Woodrow 
W. Hering, Austin architect with 
a Master’s Degree in architectural 
engineering, will be a part-time 
instructor.

NO DIVORCE

Members of the Confucian So
ciety, in China, do not believe 
in divorce. The wife is subject 
to her h u a b a n d'e authority 
throughout her life.

Delaware has only three coun
ties.

With new garages being bunt 

close to the house or facing the 
street, this is rapidly becoming
the age of the "glorified garage.”

The garage la no l^ iger Just an
accessory. As an integral part o<
modem living, it is receiving as 
much planning and building at
tention as the rest of the house. 
Attached garages are considered
the handiest, especially if a rear 
or side door leads directly into 
the house This type is also cheap
er, according to builders, because 
one wall serves for both t h e  
garage and the house.

The connected garage, one that 
is connected to the house by a 
breeze-way, has several advant
ages of its own. It adds width to s  
small house if the breezeway and 
garage are up front. An outdoor 
living room can be made simply 
by screening the breezeway. At 
right angles in the back of the 
house also will help to screen 
off the service or private areas.

Not everyone can move hie 
garage up front, so the next best 
thing is to make the back-of-the- 
lot or detached garage uaeable. 
A clean-up and paint job is the 
first step in saving this type 
garage from becoming an alley 
orphan. Where only half of a  
two-car garage is being used, re
modelers are converting the un
used space into workshops, play
houses and summer porches.

A popular interior material tor 
remodeling jobs of this kind is 
rigid insulating board. This ma- 
teral is easy to apply and it 
decorates and builds while it in
sulates. It can be nailed directly 
to s'uds and ratters. Besides re
tarding the escape of heat from 
the inside, insulating board ala« 
keeps out heat from the sun.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY

Your DuPont Paint Doalor 

110 W. Thut Phono vh

with a chamois.
Most women find that it is best sulating board, 

to stock the garage with special 
car-cleaning equipment. Other
wise, their husbands invariably 
borrow from the home's cleaning

lerior walls and ceiling with in-

closet and forget to return such j masonry walls. They can also be 
things as galvanized steel pails, used to build extra storage space

r . .. . , , . , „ El Paso's BuildingLarge rigid sheets of insulating _  » ,  -  . , , 11, 3
board can easily be nailed into|PaSSeS $10 Million 
position after furring or nailing] EL  PASO — (/P) — City build- 
strips-have been attached to the ing permits in El Paso passed 

- *— the j io  ooo,ooo mark for 1949

chamoises, sponges and cheese
cloth.

All new automobiles should be 
had for at least ninety days be
fore they are given a protective 
wax coating. It takes that much 
time for the paint to harden suf- 
ficently to permit rubbing with
out wiping off the paint's shine.

And when it does come time to 
wax the car, a wise woman ap
plies the wax and lets her hus
band rub it to a gleaming glow. 
This is easy to do, and it provides 
an ideal opportunity for t h e  
housewife to enjoy outdoor, ex
ercise without overdoing it.

under the basement steps or to 
partition off p a r t s  of t h e  
basement.

Worried about his future?
. . .  not if

Need Storage Space? 
Easy to Build Cabinet

I f you're short of closet or j 
storage facilities in your home, I 
you may be able to solve the ! 
problem by utilizing waste space. I 

In the average house sufficient ’ 
room is available in the basement,, 
attic or hallways for either a 
small cabinet or a floor-to-ceiling j 
closet. One can be built easily 
at little cost by applying insulat
ing building board to simple wood 

It takes from 50 to 100 years framework. The board can be 
to produce a tree large enough, painted to suit any preference.
for lumber. v  -________________

The Holstein-Friesian breed of 
cattle has been selected for dairy 
qualities for about 2000 yea rs ;ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica.

Tuesday,
Building department officials 

predicted a $I4,000,0(>0 total by 
Dec. 31 to shatter last year’s all- 
time record total here of more 
than $13,000,000.

Air¿"Blîiui
M iTAL AWMINC1

Pampa Tent &  
Awning: Co.

321 E. Ilrmvn Phone 1112

you save 
for it here

4

m
Provide for a 
• e e u re future 
for your family 
by saving your ,
money with this time-tested thrift institu
tion. Your savings §re guaranteed safe by a 
Federal agency—doubly guaranteed by con
servative and experienced management. Even 
■mall amounts saved regularly grow large— 

aided by our liberal twice- 
a-year dividends.

A1

U

S E C U R I T Y
F EDERA L  

& LOAN 
ASSOCI AT I ON

Combo Worley Building 
Telephon# I

FEE
¿ ta V tf u t d .

MOTHER KNOWS WHAT SHE 
WANTS IN HER NEW 

# H O M E . . .
. . . and we’ll show her how to get it! We’ll help her 

from the floor plans, to the selection of quality ma

terials, the arrangement of budgeted financing and 

even recommend a contractor. Our New Home Serv

ice is a COMPLETE SERVICE! Stop by and talk it 

over with us today!

ESTIMATES AND ADVICE WITHOUT 

OBLIGATION TO YOUI
» r

P A N H A N D L E
VWV Nix^  ^  ^  m »  *• - 4»^^

f  I § fv / f o  §r  p
PU0NE

Nt THOUSAND COMPANY, INC . WEST FOSTER

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL 1:00 P.N.

M o H fijO m W f W cV u (

*17 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 801

W H E N  A L L  A M E R I C A  SHOPS  A N D  SAVES

a
c PLENTY OF HOT WATER

FOR YOU AT BIG SAVINGS

For all the hot water you need at any time, let Wards install 

•  deluxe, automatic heater.

Wards heaters give you the most for less money!

GAS-FIRED— A fully automatic heater 

that’s heavily insulated to keep water 

hot longer, fuel bills 20 $ Q V  SO 

lower. ACA approved, gals. O I 
30-gal. $92.50 40 gal. $99.50

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATE ON INSTALLATION
Wards free estimate on heater installation doesn’t obli
gate you in any way ! Sec what you save on a complete job!

guy your heater now and pay loforf 
A  sir about convertie*! CrééD Terme.

For All Your Plumbing and Hooting Noodi,
SEE WARDS FIRSTI L

MONTOOMMT WAID «  CO., 217 N. Cuyler, Pampa, Tesaa 
Plumbing â Huting Dap.
I «ru t a FRLk -Munite od inetallatiun oft 
□  Go* Valor Honor

Cit,.

Automatic 
Oat Hootor

USE WARDS CONVENIENT 

MONTHLY PAY PLAN

V
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Strange RoleNotre Dame and Army Top 
College Grid Powerhouses

NEW YORK — OR — Notre 
Dam* and Army, two longtime 
rival« who decided to quit feud
ing with each other, towered 
like a pair of colossi over the 
college football world today with 
no immediate downfall in sight.

Since they don't collide, who is 
to stop these new, powerized edi
tions of Fighting Irish ^nd Black 
Knights of the Hudson being 
compared with some of the great
est machines of the past?

Notre Dame has the 
schedule but it should c a u s e  
little trouble to the team that 
manhandled highly-rated Tulane 
Saturday at South Bend, 46-7.

In breaking the backs a n d  
hearts of the Dixie powerhouse, 
the fourth-ranked eleven in the 
country, Frank Leahy's athletes 
ran to 32 their string of defeat- 
tots games.

The Irish rest this week before 
tackling Navy Oct. 29 in Balti j

more. Then come Michigan State 
North Carolina, Iowa, Southern 
Cal and Southern Methodist in 
an awesome row.

Army, meanwhile, hurdled the 
"hump” of Its schedule a week 
ago when it amaahed Michigan 
the defending national champion 
21-7. The Cadeta won t h e i r  
fourth of the campaign Saturday 
by blasting Harvard, 54-14.

Both the Iriah and Cadets roll

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
will meet tonight In the Coun
ty courtroom of the Court 
House. Meeting time will be 
S o'clock.
A  football film will be si own 

and a discussion will be held 
concerning last weekend’s game 
with the Lubbock Westerners and 
this weekend's game with the 
Lamesa eleven.

Basketball Gets 
Start in SWC

p ic

in
By the Associated Pres* 

Basketball edges into the 
ture In the Southwest Conference j 
today but won't receive m u c h  
more than a cursory glance. The 
start of the season is a month 
and a half away.

But practice begins today at 
■11 the seven schools.

ed up astronomical scores as if 
tougher j ea|oua]y defending their No. 1 

and No. 2 positions, respectively 
in the national standings, rated 
weekly by the Associated Press 
poll.

While Notre Dame and Army 
were improving their national 
stature, t h e  sectional pictures 
were getting into sharp focus 
with the list of unbeaten, untied 
major teams reduced to IS.

These emerged after the first 
month a* the top teams in their 
sections:

East — Army. Cornell.
Midwest — Notre Dame, Min

nesota,
Southwest — Oklahoma, Bay

lor, Rice.
Far West—California.
South- North Carolina, Ken

tucky.
Minnesota’s Gophers establish

ed themselves as the l i k e l y  
guest team in the Rose Bowl by 
routing Ohio State, 27-0, for their 
fourth straight triumph.

Their big test will come Sat
urday when they play Michigan.

Michigan was one of the vic
tims of "black Saturday" that 
saw Southern Methodist, UCLA 
and Villanova rocked from the 
unbeaten ranks in startling up
sets and resurgent Navy battered 
down by Wisconsin.

The Wolverines b o w e d  to 
Northwestern’s twice-beaten Rose 
Bowl champions, 21-20.

Rice shattered Southern Meth- 
|odist s winning habits, 1-27. San
ta Clara stunned UCLA, 14-0. 
Tulsa squeezed out a 21-1» vic
tory over a Villanova team that 
had won four straight.

The California Bears nailed aBaylor comes up with the top, , . . .  , „  ... . ,
prospects as usual wilh six Sen j s,^ nK h,ria to ' Bowl hV
lor lettermen allhough minus wh'PP"'g Southern California, 16- 
star It had been «p ee lin g  - I?:. Th- "<-ars play 
Jame* Owens, who passed up 1." a" d th,>n u ,chk1«  Va '*
h i. final season to play profes 0ct' 29 ln the * ame that " houl<1
sional basketball.

Lettermen returning are B i l l  
Dewitt, Odell Preston, BUI Brack, 
Bill Hickman, Don Hcathington 
and Gerald Cobb.

Texas A&M also has six letter- 
men but only one is a real vet
eran. He Is Bill Turn bow who’s 
been at It three seasons. Other 
lettermen are Wally Moon. Jewell 
McDowell, John Dewitt. J a c k  
Miller and Sydon Hrachovy.

Arkansas, Southern Methodist 
and Rice each conics up with five 
lettermen.
At Arkansas they are Bob Ambler, 
Jim Cathcart, Bob Williams, 
Norman Price and Gerald Huds
peth.

Southern Methodist has Harold 
Salmon, three-letter g u a r d ;  
George Owens, Charley L u t z ,  
Percy Penn and Jack Brown as 
the veteran nucleus.

Rice lists Warren Switzer, Joe 
McDermott, Charlie Tighe a n d  
Jim Gerhard, lettermen of last 
aeason, and Tommy Hudgens, who 
lettered in 1947.

— Texas hss only three lettermen 
—  Tom Hamilton, Frank Womack 
and Wilson Taylor — with only 
Hamilton a starter.

Texas Christian has two—Gene 
Schmidt and Bruce Craig.

Czoch Refugees 
Win Doubles Title
8PTS 14 CZECH ..........................

DALLAS —Iff) Art Larsen yes
terday beat a fellow townsman, 
Earl Cochell of 8an Francisco, 1-6, 
6-3, 6-4, 6-4 to win the singles 
title ln the Dallas Country Club 
Tennis Tournament.

Jaroslav Drobny and Vladimir 
Cernlk of Czechoslovakia defeated 
Larsen and Cochell for the dou
bles event. 8 6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3.

HOUSTON — UP» — The Rice 
Owls found themselves In an 
unfamiliar role today — favorites 
in mid-October to win the South
west Conference football cham
pionship.

Usually they don’t start play
ing for keeps until November.

Ever since Jess Neely c a m e  
here from Clemson to coach Rice 
in IMO. the Owls have been 
known as the best of the best 
in the last month of the season. 
Then they run up big scores, 
ruin other team's chances.

Getting into condition has been 
one big trouble. The weather 
here in September ‘is so hot and 
humid the boys just can't get 
in enough work. It'a late October 
before they are on .an even basis 
with other teams of the confai- 
enee.

But this year it waa different 
The team member* took the thing 
in hand. They couldn’t do much 
about the weather but they could 
do something about themselves.

During the summer, two of the 
team veterana — center Gerald 
Weatherly and end James (Frog
gy) Williams — did some letter 
writing. The letters went to all 
the returning footballers. E a c h  
was commanded to get ready for 
the season. And the boys did. 
They worked on their own dur
ing the month of August and 
reporting for practice Sept. 1 they 
were thè best conditioned Rice 
squad ever to come, to Neely.

The boy* got together, decided 
they were a Senior outfit and 
that it was time to win a title 
for the old man.

Saturday night the Owls made 
a giant strike toward that cham
pionship when they beat mighty 
Southern Methodist 41-27 at Dal
las. Showing what their condi
tioning meant, they came back 
in the last half to lick t h e 
Methodists going away. T  h e y 
were behind 14-6 at the half.

Quoth Weatherly after t h e  
game. "To  tell you the truth, 
we just decided we liked t h i s  

‘ dressing room. We

Longhorn-Owl Gome Is SW C jMore Ducks for More Hunters,

Stellar Attraction of W eek
t . A  9rSPOKTS

WF Coyote-Highland Park 
Schoolboy Scrap of Week

By the Associated Press 
Texas Schoolboy football enters 

the crucial stretch this w e e k .  
From top to bottom the teams 
will be playing for keeps as con
ference warfare touches all ex
cept two districts ln Class AA.

The big game of the week 
won’t bex a conference affair at 
all. It matches two of the state’s 
eleven undefeated, untied teams.

Wichita Falls, rated around the 
top In the big ten of Texas, and 
Highland Park (Dallas!, Just a 
few notches bask, get together 
at Wichita Falls.

At least four are likely to fall 
from the unbeaten, untied claas. 
One will be eittor Wichita Falls 
or Highland Park. Another might 
be Lamesa, which goes against 
tough Pampa. A third could be 
Lubbock, which takes on Ama
rillo. Then Galena Park might take 
the jump in a game with Gal
veston.

Other teams with perfect rec
ords are Ysleta. Grand Prarie, 
Henderson, Marshall, Port Arthur 
and Corsicana. Port Arthur and 
Corsicana don’t play this week. 
The others appear destined to 
retain their place* with compar- 
tive ¿ease.

John Reagan of Houston and 
Baytown are undefeated but have 
been tied. Reagan plays Browns
ville and Baytown engages Texas 
City. Reagan might run i n t o  
trouble.Cotton Bowl

want to come back on the first

He meant win the conference Corpus to Stay
championship and be host team 
in the Cotton Bowl.

tell.
Cornell, not on Army’s sched

ule, emerged as one of the pow
ers of the East by subduing Yale, 
4X14

Oklahoma, rated the third best 
team in the country, kept Its 
escutcheon cl* .n by rolling over 
Kansas, 48-26. Baylor is unbeaten 
in t h e  Southwest Conference, 
beating Texas Tech Saturday, 28-7.

North Carolina won over Wake 
Forest, 28-14. Kentucky r a c k e d «  
up its fifth in a row, beating 
the Citadel, 44-0.

Fiola to Montreal
FORT WORTH — (JP> — Wslly 

Fiala, infielder who has served 
the Fort Worth baseball Cats 
brilliantly for the last t h r e e  
Texas league seasons, has been 
promoted to the Montreal farm 
of the parent Brooklyn Dodgers 
in the Class AAA International 
League.

At the same time It was an
nounced pitcher Billy Loes Is 
being assigned to St. Paul in the 
American Association.

ÍJÜ W ->TW

The INBLKANCIl (Hen

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobil«, Compensation. Fire 

and Liability inaurane* 

t i l  W. KlngsmlU Phone 1044

In Rio Grande
DALLAS —Í/P)— Corpus Christi 

will stay in the Rio Grande Val
ley League unless Sherman-Deni- 
son leaves the Big State League, 
owner George Schepps said today.

Sherman-Denison, it was re
vealed at the fall meeting of the 
Big State circuit here yesterday, 
owes some $18,000 and must pay 
this by Nov., 7 or surrender its 
franchise.

Schepps had proposed that he 
place Corpus Christi from the 
Class D Rio Grande V a l l e y  
League in the Class B B i g  
State and shift his Greenville 
Club in the Big State to the 
Class C East Texas League.

But Big State League c l u b  
owners voted that he couldn't do 
it. Now his only chance is for 
8herman-D*nison to default. This. 
Dr. Vernon Tuck, president of 
Sherman-Denison, said isn’t like
ly.

Schepps said the Rio Grande 
Valley League would go to Class 
C with Corpus Christi remaining 
in it.

The Big State League, among 
o t h e r  business transacted, re
elected President J. Walter Mor- 

at an Increase of $1200 a 
year in salary (he now will 
make $4800), re-elected S i c e  
president Gilbert T i n d a l l  of 
Greenville and raised the salary 
of Secretary T. L. Rodrigues from 
$125 a month to $200.

■ M m i m

1 A
A GAIN FOR THE KAZORBAt KS—Arkansas Back Ixmle Schau 
fele, who picked up 16 yards around right end after faking a kick 
Is brought down from behind with a high, riding tackle hv Texas 
End raid Williams In second period of game In Little Rook, 
Ark. Texas won 28-14. (AI* Wire photo)

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff 

Rice and Texas tangle Satur
day and one or the other must 
f  a 6 i  the tomorrow Southern 
Methodist knows today.

A tie isn't expected in this 
"b ig  gam s" of the wAek in South 
west Conference football.

Southern Methodist University 
lost to Rice Saturday night, 41 
27, in a stunning upset. Lost its 
undefeated, untied record; 11 
prestige as the nation's tenth 
team, and what could be its 
chances for a third straight con-

As Nation's Nimrods Shine Up 
Gear for Biggest Open Season

4
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COME OUT ON TO P—jChoo 
Choo Justice and JSnd Art Wein
er get credit for North Caro
lina s winning football ways, but 
maybe this pair has a hand—  
Mascot Rameses V I and Keeper 

C. B. Cook.,

ference championship.
The® loser of the Rice-Texas 

tilt will be like Southern Meth
odist: a team that hopes it will 
go the rest of the way undefeated 
and that someone along the line 
will trip the one It didn’t.

That someone could be Baylor, 
last undefeated, untied team in 
the conference. The Bears brush
ed o ff Texas Tech, 28-7, last week 
in an interconference game and 
Saturday take on weak Texas 
A&M.

Texas won its first conferenc* 
game, 27-14, over Arkansas to 
share the dead with Rica and
Baylor.

Texas jChristain dumped AAM 
28-6, to keep its slim chances at 
the title.

This week, T e x a s  Christian 
faces Mississippi. Southern Meth
odist takes on Kentucky, and Ar
kansas plays Vanderbilt.

K e n t u c k y ,  undefeated, un- 
tied and called by SMU Coach 
Matty Bell "one of the greatest 
teams In. the country," will make 
the comeback trail rough for the 
Mustangs.

"Injured feelings" was about 
all the physical pain suffered by 
SM U ' in its loss to Rice. Bell 
said all-American Doak Walker, 
injured in the third q u a r t a r 
when he was tackled into a 
parapeghe’s wheel chair a l o n g  
the sidelines, was "okeh." Walker 
said the same.

“ They have nothing to be 
ashamed of,”  said Bell of his 
players. "R ice has a great team ."

NEW YORK — (N B A ) — A 
record number of hunters are 
readying such varied gear as shot
guns, sneak-boxes, decoys apd the 
like for the duck-shooting season, 
which opens ln half the states 
the latter part of this month.

These are th* men and women 
afflicted with that rapidly-spread
ing yen to arise in the frosty, 
pre-dawn hours, of late faU morn
ings. struggle Into boots a n d  
hunting jackets, and trudge hap
pily through marsh and fog to the 
duck grounds.

Th* Fish and Wildlife Service 
of th* U. 8. Department of the j 
Interior reports that the t o t a l  
duck stamps sold during the IMS- 
49 fiscal year which ended June 
30, reached th* all-time record 
of 2,127,208. This exceeds the pre
vious record, set in the 1944-47 

on, by U0.S89 sales. Fore
casting sales for the current year, 
the Service expects a new record 
to be set, despite th* fact that 
the coat p*F stamp has b e e n  
double to $2.

Apparently th* targets o f this 
mushrooming enthusiasm a r e  
flourishing too, for Ducks Un
limited, a conservation organiza
tion sponsored by thousands of 
sportsmen in the United States 
and Canada, reports that t h e  
feathered tourists will be flying 
southward in all flyways this 
year’ ln greater numbers than 
ever. And providing, that d o c k  
hunters remember that sports
manship includes following rules 
like bag limits and authorized 
shooting hours, Ducks Unlimited 
believes 1M9 will be the best sea
son yet for everyone, including the 
ducks. For the duck population 
next year will of course depend 
on sufficient numbers of t h e  
various species making a safe 
trip through the hunters' gaunt
let this year.

S IT T IN G  D U C K S  — T e r r y
Thomas of Belleroae, N. Y ,  
gives new self-inflating, non- 
linkable rubber decoys •  work
out before- the shooting starts.

eliminates the need to 
lug a cumbersome bag of wooden
decoys to the blinds.

Sul Ross Stays 
In First Place

( B y  T h «  A sso c ia te d  P re ss )
Sul Roes with a perfect record 

in three New Mexico Conference 
starts still led the race for the 
1M9 circuit title today. But its 
record of victories was snapped at 
18 straight.

Trinity University dropped Sul 
Rosa 20-14 at San Antonio, Texas.

Panhandle A&M came up with 
its first victory in- four starts, a 
26-13 win over Nex M e x i c o  
Teachers.

New Mexico Military Institute 
edged Highlands University, 14- 
12.

Adams State of Alamota, Colo., 
tied Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity 18-13.

W t  opened our new used car lo t a couple of weeks ago, 

and before w e  knew  it, a

MAN
walked in and spotted the car he wanted— clean, in

side and out. H e  bought it, too, and he's mighty happy 

with it. It d idn ’t take him a m inute to realize that 

he’d

FOUND
the ear he wanted, 

peed ears in town . 

don’t keep any

W e ’ve got some of the celanest 

. . and they’re moving. W e  just

DEAD
ears. We have alm ost any kind o f (jar you w ant . . . 

any make, any m odel, any style. D on ’t wait! Come

amd see these core right away at our new lot—111 N. 
Somerville Or phone 1887 . .  . COFFEY PONTIAC 

OQAIPANYin

PAMPA

Rowland Continues 
Torrid Scoring Pace

(B y  Th «  A sso c ia te d  P re ss )
Brad Rowland, setting a torrid 

pace in Texas Conference scoring, 
is one of the chief reasons the 
MoMurry Indians will be fsvored 
to move past what may be the 
last big barrier in their path to 
a second straight championship.

The Indians face Abilene Chris
tian College this week at Abi
lene.

Rowland scored two touchdowns 
in his team ’s 39-14 victory over 
Texas AArl last week to boost his 
totsl for the year to ten.

The defeat dropped A At I from 
the undefeated, untied ranks

ACC tuned up for this week’* 
hig game by polishing off the 
University of Tampa, 38-14 .

In other games last week. How
ard Pavne beat Austin College, 
19-12. and Southwestern downed 
Daniel Baker. 28-0.

This week, Southwestern meets 
Howard Payne; Austin College 
plays Southwestern M i s s o u r i  
Teachers and Texas AArl takes on 
Daniel Baker.

'S t itch  in T im e "

p r e s c r i p t i o n s !

See your doctor at the tint 
sign of Illness, and bring! 
your prescription to CHET- J 
NEY’S to be filled with| 
pure, fresh drugs. Registet- 
ed pharmacists on duty at | 
all noun.

Cretney Drug
---------------: — l

Gulf Coast Elevens 
Have Good Weekend

(By Th* Assoclsts* Prssti
Gulf Coast Conference teams, 

their chests protruding over a 
grnndslam last week, continue 
their battle with the Border and 
Lone Star Conferences Saturday.

University of Houston »'111 
have Us hands full. The Cougars 
meet the fast-moving H *T  d 1 n- 
Simmons Cowboys at Houston.

The other members appear due 
to triumph.

Hardin, undefeated and untied, 
plays East Texas State at Com
merce; North Texas State takes 
on Sam Houston State' at Hunts
ville and Trinity battles West 
Texas 8tate at Canyon.

Last week Hardin s t r a p p e d  
Southwest T e x a s  State 19-6, 
North Texas State licked Stephen 
F. Austin 25-6. University of 
Houston nosed West Texas Stats 
14-13 and Trinity beat Sul Ross 
20-14.

Hardin College Keeps 
On Winning Ways

(By Th« Associstsd Press)
Southwest Texas State is hop

ing for a new lease on life when 
it opens defense of its Lone Star 
Conference football title Saturday 
against Stephen F. Austin at 
Nacogdoches.

The defending champion Bob
cats haven't fared too well in 
pre-conference play.r having won 
one, lost three and tied one.

Hardin College rolled over the 
Bobcats, 19-6, last week, while 
North Texas dropped Stephen F.- 
Austin, 25-6.

In other games involving con
ference teams. Sam H o u s t o n  
State bombarded Brooke A r m y  
Medical Center 83-0, and East 
Texas State felled University of 
Corpus Christi 14-7.

Sophomore Jack Kyle. S a m  
Houston halfback, t a l l i e d  21 
points to take the individual scor
ing lead with 45.

Non-conference games Saturday 
pit Sam Houston against North 
Texas in Huntsville and E a s t  
Texas against Hardin College at 
Commerce.

DAY OFF 
FOR DOAK

DALLAS — (>P) — Doak Walker, 
Southern Methodist’s all-America 
quarterback, hardly knew what 
to do with himself the week of
Oct. 2.

The Doaker Is accustomed to 
putting in 60 to 60 minutes each 
Saturday afternoon during Sep
tember, October and November— 
and three times he has done 
some playing on Jan. 1.

But SMU had an open date, 
getting ready to start the South
west Conference race. The Metho
dists are seeking their t h i r d  
straight title.

The little pause in the cam
paign gave opportunity to check 

Walker’s value to the team. 
As If anybody didn’t know he 
was the heart and soul of the 
Methodist outfit.

Records show that Walker play
ed 452 minutes in 1847. That’s 
only 108 less than the entire 
son. The team played 11 games 
that year, counting the Cotton 
Bowl.

In 1M8 he got a little more 
rest — time off for good be
haviour, so to speak. He played 
532 minutes out of 660.

This season he's back at the old 
grind. (Against Wake Forest he 
participated 50 minutes. Against 
Missouri it was 47.

Walker just has to be ln there 
when the going gets tough. He 
has played four 60-minute games 
at Southern Methodist.

With 56 Rule Changes the 
Officials Clarify Big Ones

Rice Begins Practice
HOUSTON — HP) — Five let

termen will report Monday to 
Coach Don Sum an as basketball 
practice begins at Rice Institute.

Last year’s team finished in a 
three-way tie for the Southwest 
Conference championship.

Returning lettermen are Capt. 
Warren Switzer. Joe McDermott, 
Charlie Tighe, and Jim Gerhardt 
and Tommy Hudgens, who let
tered ln 1M7.

Squadmen Rex Proctor, Jack 
Wolcott and Sonny McCurry prob
ably will report.

By H ARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — Qol- 
lege football is governed by a 
set * of 70 rules, each with from 
one to eight variations, according 
to Abb Curtis, supervisor of Pa
cific Coast Conference officials.

And to confuse the average 
spectator, the rule book has been 
completely recodified, with no 
fewer than 56 major and minor 
changes.

"The changes were designed to 
make the game more -open," says 
Gus Cervini an Eastern official, 
"but you still necognize the game. 
Most of the changes are of an 
administrative nature."

To mek* the game easier to 
understand, Curtia and Cervini 
clarify the more Important rule 
changes.

The use o f the hands ln block
ing now make it a must that 
the blocker’s hands must be in 
contact with his chest through
out the entire block.

Substitutions may be m a d *  
only »rhen the clock Is stopped, 
and any number of them. A aide 
stopping the clock to make a 
substitution is penalized f i v e  
yaids, but no longer is It charged 
»dth a time out. Single subatltu- 
tiona may not enter the gam* 
when the clock is running, which 
was permissible last fall. In order 
to give coaches a chance to get 
an offensive or defensive platoon 
into the game, the clock is stop
ped whenever the ball changes 
hands.

When a ball goes out of bounds 
from a fumble or pass. It be
longs to the team that fumbled 
or passed.

Encouraging passing is a change 
saying that a forward may now 
be touched by one eligible re
ceiver and caught by another.

A forward touching an inaligi- 
ble man is not dead. The defense 
may intercept and advance.

Ineligible players of the pass
ing varsity must remain on or 
behind the line of scrimmage 
until the pass la "touched.”

Passing from behind the goal 
line steps up because the old 
penalty of It being a safety if

removed. Such a maneuver la 
now merely the loss of a down.

Intentionally grounding a for
ward pass formerly called lor a 
15-yard penalty from th* Hu* o f 
scrimmage with the lose o f a 
down. Now It la five yards from 
the spot of the foul, plus th* 
loss of the down. It used to be 

.that a passer trapped 20 yards 
behind his line actually gained 
five yards. Now the penalty is 
from 20 yards behind the lint of 
scrimmage, a 25-yard lose.

The backfteld man, or man, ln 
position to receive a hand-to- 
hand pass from tha center la in
eligible to receive a forward pass,

A  very radical changa has to 
do with punts that cross t h a  
line of scrimmage and rebound 
untouched behind it. The ball 
may now be advanced by tha 
kicking team. The recovery of 
such a kick makes it first down.

A punt into the end zone is 
no longer dead. This makes pos
sible the recovery of a fumble 
for a touchdown. I f  tha receiver 
is tackled in the end zone, it la 
a touch barf.

A  punt fumbled by the safety 
man. which Is recovered in flight 
by the kicking team, may be ad
vanced.

A team kicking off cannot be 
first to touch the ball until it 
has crossed the receiving team’s 
restraining line. Last year t h a  
kicking team could recover a ball 
that hadn't gone 10 yards, and 
kick off again. Th* penalty for 
the kicking team touching such a 
ball Is now the loss of it on 
the spot, so you won’t aee many 
short kick-offs.

Fouls by the defense do not 
give the offense a first down 
unless the penalty distance puts 
the ball beyond the linesman'8 
stake.

Quien sabs?

DR. WELDON B. ADAIR
Announces the opening of his 

office for tb* practice of 
GENERAL DENTISTRY

108 W. Browning 
Phone 1*7 Pampa, Texas

Read The News ( lassifled Ads

Hanson Tops Bauer in 
Women's Open Finals

FORT WORTH —(AV Beverly, 
Hanson of Indio, Calif., upset I 
medalist Marlene Bauer. Loa QAn- 
gele*. yesterday to win the 14th 
annual Women's Texas O p e n  
Golf Tournament 3 and 2.

WEST to California. . .  EAST to Chicago

The G r a n d  
C a n y o n

Doily Pullman w-Chair Car Train
You can step aboard through can for Grand Canyon, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco . . .  or travel east to 
Kansas City and Chicago. Loungs car and dining 
ear, also Courier - Nurse for chair car peurnters.

Westbound lem Pampa 8:44 am; eastbound leave 4:50 pr
OA1X: Hants Fe Station. O. T. Hendrix, Agent 

Phone 812, Pampa, Texas

A V O ID  T H E F A L L

R - U - S - H
for W IN TERIZIN G

Just Ilk# your homo needs heat and your body needs heavier clothes, 

so does your car need protection against the cold blasts that are soon 

to come. Don't delay — See us at oncel

Don’t Spend Needless Dollars to Be Towed this 
Winter! A  few cents Now Will Save that Expense

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service

Tom Rose
121 N. Ballard Your Ford Dealer in Pampa 141

«>

An innovation likely to be to- 
vored is a new rubber dqcoy 
which is not only self-inflating 
and unsinkable from accidental 
shot, but can be deflated and 
rolled up and stuffed ln the pock
et« of s hunting jacket.
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A R R E N ’S
ARMUP

By Wm

QUESTION: What is the record for the most double 
pltjn h it in to  1 y one player in a single game?

DONT FORGET THE QUARTERBACK CLUB MEET- 
DVO tonight to discuss last weekend’s game between the 
Ptonpa Harvesters and the Lubbock Westerners. Any ques
tions you m ay have can be answered and the outlook for 
the weekend’s contest with Lamesa w ill be studied. Mov
ies will also be shown of one of the Pam pa Harvesters’

I touchdown run recalled because ot 
Dwpite the loss last weekend, an offside penalty. This moved 

* •  «»rvestsr«' stock took another the Junior fullback’s average to
4.8 yards per try for the season, 
which Is very good for a player 
whose essential job when carry
ing the ball is to hit the center 
of the opposing line.

Carroll Smith, Senior quarter
back, also had h(S best night of

big raise with local football fans, 
ft  to a very peculiar situation 
when a team can lose two straight 
games and sUU gain in prestige 
with each defeat. But Pampa fans 
who saw both the Wichita Falls 
and the Lubbock games consider
ed both as moral victories. In 
fact, to most tans, the Harvesters 
haven't lost a game. Their record 
to four wins, two moral victories 
and no defeats.

It  to a great credit to the ball 
club and to the coaching staff j 
that such is the case. The team 
was in « ich  condition at the start 
of the season that it was consider- 
ed fortunate if it won four games. 
That has already been aqcomp- 
lished. Credit here goes to Coaches 
Tom Tipps and Aubra Nooncaster 
and to the fightin'est bunch of 
kids It has ever been my oppor
tunity to watch practice and play. 
They just don’t quit. All you fans 
want to be sure to get out and 
take a look at them Friday night 
and give them credit for their 
paet two spectacular games 
■gainst the top two clubs in the 
Mate. f

The fever is starting to circu
late around town already for the 
big Amarillo game here Novem
ber (.  Fans are starting to feel 
that the Pampa scrappers can pull 
an upset and gain one of their 
infrequent victories over the big 
«tty. big school Sandstorm. That 
to asking a lot of this group of 
slightly seasoned athletes. But it 
to possible. First, though, is the 
game with the undefeated Lim e- 
aa clan.

Jimmy ’ ’Beaver”  Hayes again 
paced the Green and Gold ball 
carriers last weekend. He got the 
call 14 times and toted the leather 
•  total of 144 yards to bring his 
season’s average up to 7.7 yard* 
per try. He also ran his season's 
total net yardage to €51 yards on 
the ground. If he had been a bit 
more fleet of foot Friday he could 
have been away for about three 
touchdown runs that would have 
bee« long ones. But each time he 
was dragged down by one of the 
Jet backs of the Westerners.

Carl Kennedy found his best 
night of the year, too. He was 
called on ten times, and carried

A  ★  ★

Sportsman*« Corner
WOODSMAN

¥  ¥  ¥
the year. He found the range with 
his pitchin' arm and completed 
six passes of 15 attempted. On 
the receiving end were Elmer Wil
son, Pete Cooper and Tommy 
"Twinkletoes" Allison. In addition 
to the passing and signal calling, 
Carroll also took over the punt
ing assignment. It was his first 
attempt of the year and he did 
a fine job, punting twice for an 
average of 38 yards.

Hayes still leads the scoring 
statistics, with five touchdowns for 
30 points. Pete Cooper has four 
TDs for 24. Elmer Wilson is third 
with 18 points. Kennedy has 12, 
Cudney is next with 11, and 
Tommy Allison, Dale Richerson 
and Charley Smith all have scored 
a lone touchdown.

ANSWER: Ernie Lombardi hit 
into 30 twin-killings in 1938 for 
the major league record. Bobby

__ -j- —  -------------- ----------- Doerr of the Red Sox tied that
for 71 yards. He had another long mark this season.

TWO-PLATOON COACHES
NEW YORK — (N E A )— With 

ha addition of two new mem-

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I”r jnncc Ag°nry

R 'jSt Scr* ce
1*7 E. Foster Phone 1364

bers to his Columbia staff, Lou 
Little has reached one of the 
inevitable developments of foot
ball’s two-platoon system — of' 
tensive and defensive eoaches.

To get the most out of this 
Lion squad’s workouts, L i t t l e  
divided his coaching a s s i g n -  
ments, making each of eight I 
sistants responsible for one phase 
of squad ¿development.

Well, the dove season came to 
a dose yeaUrday, and from what
I hear it was a pretty good year. 
Now the fellows are starting to 
concentrate on pheasants a n d  
ducks. Lots of them are already 
up in South Dakota knocking the 
beautiful birds from the blue. You 
can expect a lot of tall talas by 
the end of the week about how 
many they got and how many 
they shot.

As a reminder before the duck 
season opens, keep these facto in
mliuf:

First half saaaon November 4 to
n .

Second half season December I I
to Jan. T.

Opening days shooting m a y  
start at noon and closes at on# 
hour before sunset each day.

Bag limits are 4 ducks per day 
and two geese.

Each hunter must have his gun 
plugged to 3 shells and must have 
a Federal Duck Stamp.

All reports indicate a good sup
ply of ducks with many people 
reporting seeing flights of ducks 
and geese already. Good Hunting 
and Good Sportsmanship. — They 
go together.

One of the hardest Jobs that 
confronts the big game hunter is 
to properly place his bullet on 
the target when that target la at 
an acute angle- above or below 
him.« Every high powered rifle 
user is interested in obtaining a 

..formula for accurate ’ ’uphill”  or 
it  i "downhill”  shooting.

XySj! | The mountain hunter gets all 
sorts of advice. “ Be sure to hold 
high when you shoot at an acute 

• angle upward and hold low when 
shooting at an acute angle down
ward,”  one will tell him. Another 
will tell him just the opposite, 
and in equally positive t e r m s .  
But neither will tell how much 

1 lower or higher to hold.
There IS, however, a correct 

table for this sort of shooting. 
And, surprising enough to the 
average shooter who isn’t inter
ested in mathematical formulae 
or scientific reasons, the table 
applies equally well for "uphill”  
or “ downhill”  shooting for all 
angles of elevation (sight setting)
up to about 30 minutes. ___
¡Writing in The HUNTER'S 
ENCYCLOPEDIA Dr. C. 8. Cum
mings, supervisor, physics a n d  
ballistics research. Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., says:

“ When a target is st a consider
able angle above or below the 
level of the shooter. It to some
times observed that the shot will 
be high. That is. the shooter will 
‘over-shoot’ the target. This can 
be explained by aaying that the 
'slant range’ (the distance along 
the slope) is greeter than the 
‘horizontal range’ even though 
the sight setting of the gun Is 
correct for the distance between 
the muzzle of the gun and the 
target.

"This effect Is predicted by 
ballistic theory. On the basis of 
this theory a table can be set 
up which will give, but only 
approximately, of course, the ra
tio of the ’slant range' to ‘hori
zontal range.’ The table which 
follows is valid for uphill 
downhill shooting and for all of 
the angles of elevation (right 
setting) up to about >0 minutes. 
The table follows:
Angle of Slope Divide Appr>x. 

(Up or Down) Range by
degree 1.0
5 1.0

10 1.0*
15 1.04

MONEYDOWN
DELIVERY 

WITHIN ONE 
HOUR AFTER 
YOU PLACE 

YOUR ORDER!

\

That’s right I You gat Immediate delivery 
when you choose ■ new Gibson snd you 
DON'T HAVE TO PAY ONE CENT DOWNI 
Payments are as low as 40c per day end 
you make your pawnents in your home 
WHENEVER YOU WANT — AT YOUR 
OWN CONVENIENCE!

Remember, not one cent down required . . .  and 
you make your payments in your home 

AT  YOUR CONVENIENCE!

MAYTAG PAMPA

30 1.04
25 ; $.10
SO 1.15
»  1.22
40 '  1.31
45 1.41
“ To use this table,”  conUnues 

Dr. Cummings, “ you first decide 
upon the range of the target. 
You then estimate the angle of 
the target off the horizontal. A 
glance at the chart will show s 
listing of sngles from 0 to 45 
degrees. When you have estimated 
the angle of the shot, find the 
angle on the chart. Opposite this 
angle you will find another num
ber on the chart. Divide the esti
mated range by this number. The 
result will be anumber smaller 
than the estimated range. This 
figure is the CORRECT s i g h t  
setting for your rifle.

“ For purposes ot illustration, let 
ua take a hunter who has spotted 
a sheep. He happens to be adept 
at figuring the range, and has 
estimated the sheep to be 360 
yards distant. The hunter is 
armed with a  .30 ’06 rifle and it 
using the 180-grain bullet. Being 
familiar with the zero of the rifle 
with this bullet, he is ready to 
set his sights. The angle above 
the horizontal he determines to 
be about 30 degrees. A  glance at 
the angle chart tells him that for 
a shot at a 30 degree angle he 
should divide the estimated range 
by 1.15. He does this and finds 
the figure 304. This means that 
if he were to set his sights at 
350 yards, the point of impact 
would be as though he w e r e  
shooting at the same target at a 
range of about 395 yards. (In oth- 
er words, the bullet would pass 
ABOVE the target.) Therefore, 
he seta his sights at 304 yards 
which is the correct setting for 
a shot at 350 yards at. a 30 degree 
angle.
. ’ 'Actually the shooter would 
set his sights for 300 yards and 
not 304, as sights are not call 
brated for such minor variations. 
The variation would amount to a 
fraction of an Inch, which is 
quite readily absorbed by t h a t  
ever-present factor known as 'hu
man error.’

Were the angle to be reversed 
— that to, If the hunter were 
on high ground and the sheep at 
a 30 degree angle below him — 
the same process would be fol
lowed, the same sight setting 
made. Whether the shot Is at an 
acutely high angle or acutely low 
angle, the course of the bullet is 
the same —  that is, HIGH.

Of interest is the fact that 
for value« of aight aetting greater 
than 16 degrees 43 minutes the 
riant range la leaa than the hori
zontal range for positive value! of 
the ground slope and greater than 
the horizontal range for negative 
values of the ground alope. It is 
only for very small values of 
sight setting l such as are eneoun 
tered in normal shooting with s 
rifle) that the correction c a n  
be considered the same for both 
positive and negative values of 
the ground alope.”

A full scientific explanation of 
thia “ mystery”  which Involves 
too many mathematic equations 
for Inclusion here is Included In 
Dr. Cummings' article. Interested 
readers are referred to THE 
HUNTER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
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HunFeis Don't—

er fire eaywhere unless you To ovoid doogsioos ricochets. Hover take o chance on mixing 
arv suss of your targai. aovar fire ot rocks or notar. gunpowder with alcohol

I •

Never point o firearm at ony- 
thmg you don t v̂ out to shoot.

r a s i
Never climb of 

while holding on te your gun.

Dove Camercr Takes Football Apart

Unit System in High Schools 
Chokes Player Talent Source

Important Gomes in 
SWJCC This Week
I  ( B y  T h v  A M .c i . t r *  F r . .« >

The first of a two-way show 
iwn comes this week in the 

Southwestern Junior College Con 
ference football race.

Two unbeaten leaders — Tyler 
and Kilgore — get together at 
Tyler Saturday night.

Lamar of Beaumont, the other 
undefeated, untied team, takeo on 
twice-beaten Tarleton State at 
Stephen villa.

San Angelo goes to Paris F ri
day night and Schreiner will meet 
Arlington State at Kerrville Sat
urday night.

I «a t  week found Kilgore tramp
ling Arlington 8tate 38-7, Tyler 
licking San Angelo 27-0, Tarleton 
State downing Schreiner 12-0 and 
Lamar whamming Pari* 38-13.

Lamar lead« the conference race 
with four victories and Tyler ha* 
three, and Kilgore two.

Tho ten National Football 
League team* will play SO league 
game* thi* fall, with each aqgad 
playing 12 contest*.

Specialists Hit 
Down-the-Line 
College Power

By DAVE CAMERER 
Former Dartmouth Tackle

S e w  YORK — (N E A )— One of 
these years, college coaches are 
going to come out of their big 
sleep to find the cupboard bare 
of football talent.

Sure, they'll have a passer here, 
rhaps an “ of

fensive”  end 
two. But their 
down - the - line 
Strength — line
men who can 
run, block and 
tackle and backs 
who can torpedo 
an enemy ball
carrier are go
ing to be scarce 
l i k e  whiskey 

m u t t ' ■ salesmen at a

Dave Camercr £ kCJ U c,am-
Fared thusly, the coaches will 

rear up on their hind leg», beat 
their head», their wives, the 
alumni, “ who don’t supply me

■q--------------------------

with anything but ehoir boys.”  
They will also turn on the high 

school coaches who are supposed 
to spawn college material, "but 
who don’t inject the kids with 
the proper football foundation." 
They’ll moan and they'll bray, but 
they won't discover the ehaggy- 
eared ass at the bottom of the 
pile until, one morning perhaps, 
they'll gaze into their shaving 
mirror and Utter an honest, "P e r
haps you're to blame.”

Since the war, members of Jhe 
National Football Coaches Asso
ciation have written themselves 
into Saturday's football picture to 
a point where they do everything 
but run with the ball. Unlimited 
substitution, the platoon system 
and other guises of rat-race foot
ball have diluted the game to a 
degree where the players are lit
tle more than subway ahuttlers 
in a commuters’ crush.

Recently, we attended our first 
high school game since 1941, fea
turing two Claes B schools. It 
wasn't a handsome revelation. Un
limited substitution in all its ludi
crous fury .ruled the day. We 
tried to watch the game but we 
couldn't take our eyes off the 
rival coaches, charging up and 
down opposite sidelines, shouting

By DICK KI.EINKH 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

The 1949 World Series will oc
cupy an entire Page In' baseball 
history books.

Joe, that ie.

definite goat. But one sure thing 
was established — Casey Stengel 
is the moet photogenic man In 
sports.

Back to the history books for 
this week’s all-star football team, 
which kaa already made its mark: 

LB!—Chamberlain, Princeton 
LT—Carnegie, Davidson 
LG -Calhoun, Vanderbilt 
C — Dempsey, Vermont 

RG — Bell, Southern California 
R T  —  Emerson, Yale 
RE — Hague, Ohio State 
QB — Churchill, Dartmouth 
HB — Gabriel, Lehigh 
HB — Franklin New York U. 
FB — Salome, Georgia Tech

The Cleveland Browns lost an 
All-America Football Conference 
game for the first time since 
1947, when the San Francisco 
49>rs whipped them, 66-28.

The 49’era, quite naturally, are 
the Team-of-the-Year.

With Cleveland again slumping, 
look out for Charley Luptca to 
go back up that pole.

Branch Rickey of the Dodgers, 
baseball’s answer to the Marshsll 
Plan, sold two more players to 
the Cubs. The price on pitcher 
Paul Minner and first baseman 
Preston Ward was $100,000.

You’d think an old-time cue- 
tomer like Chicago could get ’em 
wholesale.

Rickey Is doing such a rushing 
business that he’ll have to open 

| a Branch office.

ANOTHER
HOTTER  
THAN HOT

TWO ONLY

DROP-LEAF TABLES

Pretty soon, the Mahatma will 
have to what other big business
men do.

He’ll need a contest to keep 
the sales up.

The Brooks’ president could of
fer a big prize, like a season's 
pass to alt morning games, to the 
club owner who writes the best 
eassy on the subject, “ Why I  get 
more satisfaction out of Rickey- 
built player«.”

To enter the contest, the owner 
must purchase one Rickey player, 
tear off the right arm, and send 
that (together with $1,000,000) 
with his entry.

and making more dumbshow than 
two tdiota with the hotfoot.

Neither quarterback called the 
plays. The coaches did. You 
never saw a worse job o t  master
minding. Six times during the 
game the head linesman, an A ll 
America halfback of 10 years 
back, marched over and. ordered 
the coach and his sheep (the 
subs) back to the bench. His 
threat: a 15-yard penalty for un
sportsmanlike conduct.

The football was as bad as the 
coaches’ ethics. The pathetic side 
of it all was that neither "leader" 
realized that had he left his start
ing team in there for the better 
part of any quarter, the kids 
would have broken a lather and 
functioned like a team despite the 
coach. Given license to master
mind each play, the coaches try 
to outmaneuver each other like 
lower-case Zimmiks in mortal 
combat across a chess board.

The luckless pawns?
The kids, naturally.

Cleveland Indians 
Start Rebuilding

CLEVELAND — (ff) — T h e  
Cleveland Indians took the first 
step In their rebuilding process 
Saturday by purchasing first base
man Herb Conyers from Okla
homa City In the Texas League.

A 28-year-old resident of Polo, 
Mo., Conyers has led the batting 
averages of every league in which 
he has played. He had .355 last 
summer at Oklahoma City.

Sports Roud-Up
By H I O H F I I.1.ERTON, J R .
NEW YORK — WT) — Fuller 

explanation dept. — or w h y  
Branch Rickey can get pricoe like 
$50,000 for Preston Ward and 
Paul Minner . . .  A big league 
executive and another c l u b ' s  
scout was discussing bonus pay
ments In World Series h o a d- 
quarters . . . The exec was moan
ing because one of his men hadn't 
gone above $4.500 to sign Bruco 
McKelvey, the Southern Califor
nia U. catcher . . .  “ I f  you like 
him for $4,500, you have to like 
him for $6,000," said the execu
tive . . . "Yeah,”  agreed the 
scout, “ and If you like him for 
six, you gotta like him for 10 or 
15. You can't set a deadline" . .. 
Apparently they follow tho same 
line of thought in buying players 
from other clubs. I f  they really 
want an athlete, thero's no dead
line on the price.

COUNTER ATTACK 
Columbia's Lou Little has been 

chuckling ever since ho read an 
interview with Lovt Jackson' in 
which the Yale captain told In 
detail how a teammate “ t o o k  
out”  the Columbia right taeklo 
to enable Levi to make a  long 
run . . .  “ I took out that tackle 
myself,”  says Little, “ Thoro waa 
a mixup between two player 
when I sent In the defensive pla
toon and we only had ten mon « 
tho field.”

SQUADS RIGHT 
After watching Oklahoma's

footballers whip Texas, Rod Ho
gan, Kansas scout, told Coach | 
Jules Sikes how to beat t h o  
Sooner«: “ Just play the one-unit 
system — your 35-man traveling 
squad."

Read The News Cloaolfled Ada

Retienen%

in the SncuUfá S fa tici
Industry, commerce, agricultural wealth to supply a good 
share of tho world, are all at-their prosperous best in tho 
Bronlff Slates of Amerka. Haro, In the Nine-Stale Area 
which Bronlff servos completely, business is moving «hood at 
a tremendous pace, powered by a 
wealth of natural resources and 
the skill and enterprise of its 
people. Things move fast in 
ihe Braniff States of America — 
and Ihe businessman who moves 
fast with them k the one who 
profit* most.
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Business Needs 
Braniff Speed!
Cot there first and get the order. A few 
hours by air takes you anywhere In the 
Braniff Slate* of Amerita. Braniff, and only 
Bronlff, serves all of It* 32 principal cHiet 
wttb a «ampíete. Interlocking olr highway— 
from the Great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico 
—from Tennessee la the Rooky Mountains. 
Bronlff brier notional service also hnks this 
rkh region to oH of Latin Amerita. Fly Braniff.

a i r w a y »
Amarillo Hatol 

Amarillo 2-434*

YOUR GUIDE 
TO MORE BUSINESS

Braniff knows th* Braniff States of America 
and wants to «bar# fkii knowladgo with you. 
Wo have prepared a handsome book that 
will holp you participate in tho prosperity of 

Braniff State«. It U filled with statistics, 
picture« and vital fact*—analysed far ye»"— 
figares an the population, industry, ogricol- 
hf#* Natural resources, incomes, retail salat, 
oaanoaii« growth and iota« potential of this 
groat aatien within a nafian. A«k far your 
mpy of fhlt valuable book today. If'» free!
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Published dslly sxcspt Saturday b» 
Tbs Pampa New». 121 W. Poster Avs. 
Pa rap*. Tex*«, A'bona all dapait* 
caanta. UEMBKH OF VHB ASSO
CIATED PRESS < Full I.*cas*<1 Wlrcl 
The Aaaociated i ’r«aa .a «ntitlad tx 
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•f al |thc ioral uwa oiintfcd in thla 
nawspapr-r a> we)} aa all AP nawa 
dispatch**. Entered a* second claaa 
■Better, under the Act of March 3.

S U I t C R J P T I O N  R A T * »
By CARRIER In Pa raps 25c per week
Paid to Advance tat office). 13.00 per 
t month. f«.(K» per six months. »12 00 
per year. Price per sipfle eopv 6 
cent*. No malls accepted in localitl—• 
served by carrier delivery.

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER , -----  --------------------

(Copyright. 19491 wh*> were "organised”  in those
NEW  YO R K  — A  peper called “ PfMngs were dragooned,

the Wage Earner, published in j " ol P *r,u* d*d- 
Detroit by the Association of Cath-1 A»  1 *®ld. I  do not inquire into 
ollc Trade Unionists, contains on M urray's conaclencs. but, as a cit- 
Page One of its October issue a '*en. I  hold hi in accountable and 
box which I  regard as a piece of * reaponsibile. Whatever arrange- 
pietistical cant. imenta he has made with his con-

It s i  vs: "N o t as an enemy to f* “ ° r - h* ®*‘ >l has to get right 
be hated but as w,th " » *  Just now he pretends 
a fellow turn in I to b*  trying to throw the Com 
need of m a yer \ out of the CIO. I  am
does the wage “ o l impressed I  am impressed, 
E a r n e r  view  I however, by the fact that for 
Westbrook Peg about t<-n > '«» '»•  moatly under
ler, self • styled 
hater of unions.

"Once a very 
promising liber
al, P eg ler exhib
ited intervals of 

brilltance which might have car
ried over to his socially-conscioua

Murray's presidency, the general 
counsel of the CIO was Dee Press
man, one of Felix Frankfurter's 
ulterior cult of Harvard study 
boys which also Included the Hiss 
brothers. Pressman last year re
fused to answer under oath wheth
er or not he was a member of 
the Communist Party. 1 assert that 
Murray could not have been ig
norant of the truth while h i

Y o u  C a n  R ead  
I t  A g a in

. ,___ i ‘toy* had not some unforseen
Many persons have never g iv e " ¡event intervened.

thoiurht to what it is costing thf ,,D , . .. iiioram  Ol me iruui wmie nr
American taxpayers to support * * * ' coupled with patient| ar)d p reMman w * , *  collaborating
their federal government alone, to ' p 10 once again re- ln (he high consistory of the
la v  nothing of state and local i * 1“ «  ,th i, * 'fted  wr,tf  « »  h.s C,Q
branches. The lederai governm entjn '  ia p ace  in societt. when the Wags Earner sav i
I t  now spending $42.000 000,000 « ;  The W ag. Earner request, that |. , unf ol Mrn »vent inlerven- 
vear, and President Truman sa ys !»ll ^ p ik e r*  set aside Oct. 31 a»|ed - lt plays to m y strength. Yes, 
this cannot be reduced. * j*  , r a v . ,u' Westbrook Peg ler th*  bruta| CIO Insurrections in- 

I f  you have no real conception! *2' s « d observe this date thence- tervened and the awful corrup- 
o f how much money that is. listen | ln ,he * a™a* 7 j '0P* that ttons ln those unions of the A F L
to this- with the «.ones the fed M/  ,w ' "  « * ' "  ,h<> torc« *  which embrace moat of it . mem,,
eral government spends In o n e ;0 « »e ls ! Justice and economic de- bership. Those and other abomina- 
year all the property In Chicago. Jmocracy. tlon* intervened and convinced
Detroit, Cleveland. Buffalo. M il-j Much obliged, but don't bother. ! me. finally, that this Am erican 
watikee and Cincinnati could be This hypocritical attempt to put unionism was fundamentally and 
replaced: there would be enough I me in the wrong without resort I incurably v ile and inconsistent 
le ft to replace every university | to reasonable aigument and to K*tt i with morals and the ConStitutlon- 
and hospital building in the Unit- »■« forgiven a generalized but not|a] rights o f the people of our 
ed State« and still enough remain- particularised and unproven in - ¡„ta te» This unionism and the ac- 
ing to build thousands of homes, j dlctment does .not deceive me, | customed liberties of those people 

Read that again. It is said that The Association of Catholic, cannot exist together. Either the
Trade Unionists no more speaks j people destroy thè unions or the 
for the Catholic religion .or church j „„¡on * enslave the people, 
or for Catholic, as a communion, , n G eim any we hanged m ilitary

the power to tax Is the power to 
destroy. At any rate It is a pow
er by which politicians can buy 
elections and perpetuate t h e m  
selves ln office.

So long as a considerable por 
tlon o f the national Income passes 
through government hands, to be

commanders for crimes done by 
their subordinates. They said they

than I do. It is a special gioup of 
Catholics advocating and promot
ing special purpose, which they '^ " c o n t r o l  these subordin-
desire to accomplish I give them Bm w ,  held the tom m ander.

‘ 7  , 7  ■,n.cei ty ,n ,h,‘  * " 0 ,t; responsible anyway. We also hang-
spent by political bureaus and j  blit I le fu s. to g ivs any opponent j ¡,ornp politics, leaders for com- 
fo r subsidies to favored majorities, | in the fateful struggle behind th is ,DnC|tv in creating these ungovern-

debate tbe unfair advantage of un' force«
conceded assumptions. | *  , ' hoid Murray, the Reutherrand

I observe that the caption over i the rp8, sim ilarly responsible.
the accompanying picture s a y  si i naamuch as i  am ln the right ______ ___  ____ __________

Not H ated" and that the words and the Wage Earner is in error,} „ f e t y  of everyone eiive. I  mean 
"hated" and "h a te r ' appear in th e j j  w ill not be needing those pray- j of course the book that expressed, 
first sentence. In an item appeal-1 ir8  on p cg ir r Day for the purpose inspired and still animataa the re-

lt constitutes a power beyond all 
conception of the founding fathers 

Unless the tax load 1«  lessened 
Instead o f increased many other
wise thrifty people will be reduc
ed to »straitened circumstances.

So long as control of govern
ment Is maintained through the

CommonG round
By R  C. H O ID U

* 'Human Action', S trong*« 
Stimulant to Thinking That I 
Havo Got from  Print" — Roeo 
Wilder Lane. '

Since reading “ Human Action" 
oy Dudwlg von Miaea and having 
quoted from It, I received Rom 
W ilder Lane’s review of “Human 
Action" m  published In the Eco
nomic Council Review of Book«, 
The heading of thia article pretty 
well tells what she thinks of thia 
book. Again she Mys: “ I  think 
that Human Action’ is unquestion
ably the most powerful product 
of the human mind in our time, 
and I  believe it will change human 
Ufa for the bettor during the earn
ing centuries as profoundly as 
Marxism has changed all our lives 
for the worse la this century.”

I  think Rose Wilder Lane Is 
a little enthusiastic,' but I  hope 
her analysis is right. For a number 
of year. I  have had a great re
spect for the foresight and ability 
of Ludwig von Miaes to analyse 
why things happen from a social 
and economic standpoint. In fact,
1 had so much respect for him 
after I had read his “Socialism", 
published about 3S years ago. that 
1 engaged him lo come across the ' 
continent and give a free lecture 
on the causes of war. I t  is indeed 
a pleasure to have a man of thia 
type produce such a profound 
book as “Human Action”. 1 quote 
from Rote Wilder Lane's review 
of this book as published In the 
National Economic Review of 
Books on Ludwig von Mtses' 
“Human Action” :

“One comparison probably will 
occur to every render of ‘Human 
Action, a Treatise in Economies', 
the new book by Ludwig von 
Mlses. The comparison la with 
another book by a German refu
gee in a foreign country, published 
eighty years ago, another work of 
abstract thought beyond any pop
ular comprehension, Its publica
tion known to only a few scholars 
and intereating few of them, a 
book that 200 persons bought dur
ing Us first year and no more than 
a few thousand hava read yet, tbe 
book that haa wrecked the Old 
World and now threatens the

A-l
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National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

Every week t h i a  veteran 
Washington correspondent devotes 
his column to answering readers' 
questions of general interest on 
national and international policies 
and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
•80S Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

Ing for divine consideration of an specified. I yield them to M urray} actionary movement In modern 
opponent who la arbitrarily con and th,  edltora o f the Wage Earn•pending of tax money, so long

w ill the people have no adequate j demned for error, this peculiar' r tor the aan)e purpose
voice In their government. j  emphasis gives me to suspect an — ----- -— —

| ulterior Intention to arouse hatied

By UKAUIE ALLEN

Dear me, I  see where s film 
producer and a newspaper critic 
in Fram e got into an old fashion
ed aword duel over some personal 
remark. I shudder to think what 
would happen if dueling e v e r

around Hollywood began a duel, 
eve ry  scissors grinder in town 
could go into the sword sharpen
ing business and become a m il
lionaire

world history: 'Dai Kapital', by 
Karl Marx.

“The comparison la between an
tagonists. 'Human Action’ is, at 
last, tha Intellectual annihilation 
of the Marxian fallacy. This book 
la intellectual leadership of tha 
World Revolution. Ita-reiation to 
Adam Smith and Jefferson is 
Marx's relation to Saint Simon 
and Fourier, I  think that ‘Human 
Action’ is unquestionably the 
most powerful product of the hu
man mind in our time, and I  
believe it will change human life 
for the batter during the caning 
centuries as profoundly as Marx-

Others msv disagree with Mr.
Lock wood's belief that "they plan
ned it that way.” Motives are hard 
lo lead But certainly the effect j

'Human action makes the hu
man world what It la, at any 
tlmo. Every person’s smallest act 
is shaped by his mind's view of 
truth, of reality. (When people 
thought that tomatoes wart pois
on, they did not ant tomatoes;

of the “ low-cost” housing pro- j when th*y thou* ht th* 1 «*• "  
gram is to encourage tenancy and . BO* ®° the flat earth.
discourage home ownership. The 
bigger the program the greater the

I We had ln our journalism years t l  N o t i o n ' s  P r e S S  
¡ago publishers who pnn 'ed  aug-i 1 n e  I N O I lO r i  i  r l t f i »

l _ | 4 « | f » | | 4  gestive art deploring on# type o f ;
” *  ■  k 1 sin which death is the wages of . I <A NATION OF TENANT*’

To say to tbe pailisan, preju-} 10n.*hn World-Herwld»
diced reader* of auen a publica
tion that Pegler 1« a self-styled | " I  question (their) motives . . . .  
hater of unions ' without stating, 1 believe their desire Is to create a 
the st rong reasons, baaed on moi - i f,*tion of tenants instead of home 
als, for his opposition to unions j ow n m
is to thr ow a sneak punch. Mote-1 Rodney M. Lockwood of Detroit, I 
over, I have not appealed to hat-j president of the National Associa-.........  .. ..........„ . . . .  red in my condemnation of unions | 'ion of home Builders, said that j „  „ „ „

got started around here I f  each aa crim inal organizations knouting, in Omaha last week He was talk- J(|m h|,  chanj{e)l aII our uvea for 
personal remark that wax made ¡m y country toward tyianny and ing about the Washington buraau- 1 th,  wor„  thla canturv.

• *- ”  * * ‘ ' my people toward serfdom. I ap eratx who ai’e putting pressure on
peal to morals, reason, resentment Congress to provide more apd more
and the record. That record shows billion* for their ‘ row-coat’ hous-
that it was the union bosses who program 
appealed to hatied and shed blood 

And maybe, like in the old land corrupted our government,
days, si man about town with the | Inasmuch as the editors of
ladies would he known bv thejthe Wage Earner have elected to
number o f dueling st ar s on his | deal with ^ je  in religious . terms,
face, rather than the number of I hope, bm without confidence.
lawyers he keeps busy. that some of them will not face ^  ^   ̂ ^ ^ ^

Of course, it x always fla tu rm g thr nioial question of the gu ilt} „"m ber of TeiTple"who ^ ¡ f m V l n
to ua ladiea to have men fighting of their own Philip Murray, the tmcle Sam’s bargain tenem ents__
over us with flashing blades Soipiesident of the CIO. This man « nd the fewei taxpaver* there w*ll
far. the only fight I ’ve caused h > m put forward as a religious lav ^
man with cold steel In his kand|man of the highest type. I do not Economist* and sociologists ha\a 
to when I try to get George to I inquire into hi* conscience. But,| long held the view that some own - 
shave for dinner. as a citiien, I demand an ex «rahlp is *  great stabilising and

And it certainly would add a planation of his conduct in ini-, moderating Influence. The owner 
picturesque quality to Los An-1 portant crises and continuing de- pays taxes. He keep* a watchful
gelea, instead of the usual quar- velopments 1 demand retribution, j eye on government. He i* likely to
reJing between motorists and pe restitution and public contrition, i be a sound, solid, responsible cdtl-
destrians, if a hot-blooded pe-j These disorder* and the conse- sen and certainly he is no easy
distrian would simply whip oiitjquent degradation of popular gov- mark for political orackpot*, 
a flashing rapier, cry * Have at eminent hatmed nie as a citisen.; The home owner t* the natural
thee, k n ave !" and sink it up to The CIO whs the political prod- enemy of spendthrift, socialistic
the hilt in some offending mo- net of a campaign of criminal government. By coincidence or
toris t’a from  tire. I riots and other crimes suc h as otherwise, the planners are mak-

--------------------- -—  h r s o n, vandalism, intimidation, ¡“ K w®r him. The cynical may
Tha key to Western develop- atrocious assault and insurrection j with Mr. l«ockwood that it

ment is electric pow er, and re | amounting to treason against some | 1 entirely coincidence.
regardless of what anybody may of our state** Philip Murray, the  ----------
*av. . .there is a scarcity of j Keuther brother* of the United The Depaitment of Defense to I hum#n ***•• only to the to-
P<>wer, not only in the West. Auto Workers and many other in- exerting every effort to perfect d*v4dua* person, every change to
but throughout ihe United States ! dividual* still powerful In ' the industrial mobilization plans thinking begins in one person*
aa n whole. CIO ami iia comi>onent», took part and me(,gllre« in the lirht of our n,lnd' II U a rar*  m,nd that d‘* '

- V ic e  President Barkley ! in thHt tumuli either on the pick-1 experience during World W ar II 
let lines or in headquarters. They lto  meet any emergencies of con- 

There Is no doubt we belong are political beneficiaries of those temporary international develop- 
to tho Western world. j crimes Their present power an d !,nents
— Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of panoply are ill gotten profits o f Secretary o f Dofenae I-oui*

Western Germany. 'nefarious conduct. The "m em bers '' I Johnson.

By R A T  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The atomic 
bomb aa a weapon of warfare 
figures in readers’ questions this 
week, largely because of tha Navy- 
A ir Force controversy under con
sideration by the House Armed 
Services Committee. Asks T. F. 
of Moline, 111:

‘ ‘I  have read recently that the 
quantity of A-bomba which a na

tion poaseses in 
time of war la 
of r  e 1 a 11 vely 
■mall Importance 
aa a contribution 
to victory. That 
Is, If we have 300 
and the Russians 
hava 100, the fact 
that we are bet
ter stocked does 
not Insure that 

we shall win. How do you explain 
that seeming contradiction?”

tha damage and death which a 
single, comiiaratlvely primitive 
and old-fashioned A-bomb did at 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

An eminent scientist who work- 
ed on the Manhattan Project saya 
that an A-bomb dropped over the 
Potomac R iver directly in t h e  
rear of tbe White Houae would 
destroy almost every government 
building from the Capitol to .the 
Pentagon, serosa the river in 
Virginia. That cover* an a r e a  
with a diameter ot  approximately 
five miles.

I  _  ‘ / j

She Never Guesses Right
By GORDON M ARTIN

W ien tha little lady of the bouse is aeisod with 
scat for work, she will ply her brooms and brushes 
where the dust and cobwebs lurk. Por she haa tha 
thought that maybe guests will come around to call 
and she wants the place to look its beat and gleam 
from wall to wall. So she works ahead with dili
gence and doesn’t stop to rest, never thinking bow 
contrary is the ordinary guest.

And ait last she's got her work all done and
how the house does glow, and aha figures if a ce lla r__________________

■ « » *  *  P“ ce to show Then ah. order, up aom, fancy 
food, in case a guest arrives, and should bring along an .D D .tlt. which 
on aweet tid bit, thrivoa. And a . final p re p x ra ,fo "^ e PtdU d £  a
‘ "evern e«*“ ' *h , th‘nk*  ”  «"**• “ >• «cm . of daatgi^and

But it'a strange, on such occasions, as Hie eyas her oiMat holt
that whenever she's prepared, nobody ever comae to cell And w b u  
all her houae 1. dirty and ah. look, an awful aight. there are caDora 
by the dozen to obaerve her messy plight That's tho way H always 
happens and it leaves her quite obsessed, with the thought ah. nevar 
guesses right on when she’ll have a guest.

The Doctor
S a y s

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

nobody went around the round 
earth. So long aa men think that 
they are not endowed with liberty, 
they will obey orders, act as slaves, 
and create tyrants. I Our acts orig
inate In needs and desires; we 
act according to our thought. Hu
man acts make all relationships 
between persons, and thsas rela
tionships of persons to each other 
make the conditions in which 
everyone lives, for the complex 
• f theee relationships is human 
society, the human world on this 
planet.

“Nothing but a change in think
ing can change the individual's 
acting, and nothing but a change 
in the individual's acting can 
change the conditions of human 
living.

“Because thinking is a function 
o f the human mind which, with

Washington...... by Doug Larsen
W ASHINGTON (N E A i — them. Specifications for the kind room below, with the cafeterias

Cancellation of the White House! of big helicopter needed for the .closed and nothing to eat since 
form al social season for the sec-¡j°b have been given to manu-jnoon. So we divided what wc had 
ond straight year carne a » a sur- facturera but ate being kepi secret: and sent half o f it down. I shall
prise to most society folk jn from the public. ¡never forgrl how surprised they | This It the first major work h i 'j
Washington. Word had g o t t e n  GRASS HOOTS C AM PAIG N  ¡were when they opened the door 
around that that was the main The latest maneuver of th e | »t id  saw what was sent dov.n to 
reason Mr*. Truman had dieted so American Medical Association in 'hem. From  that moment on the

covers a truth until then unknown, 
thus Ini leasing human knowledge 
of reality and making ll possible 
for others to live more reasonably; 
i. e . to make real ‘Social gains' 
and truly to ‘improve social con
dition ' Most at us. at boot, uoo 
second-hand thought; nearly al- 
way* we act according to old, 
taken-for-grantad views of roality 
that wo don't think about at all. 
A century ago 1 never would have 
Imagined eating a tomato.

“So let us not underestimate the 
power of a great Work of original 
thought, such aa ‘Human Action.'.

F IR IT  — Anawar: As I  get it 
from supposed experts on this 
question — In fact, tha only ones 
we have — atomic bomba cannot 
be compared to such orthodox 
weapons aa big guns, r i f l e s ,  
planes, ate.

What they aeem to mean ia that, 
if Russia was able to A-bomb ua 
first, especially our porta, rail- 
roada. industrial centera, w a r e- 
houses, etc., our numerical su 
periority ln this type of missile 
would be o f no advantage to ua.

In other words, the «rat few 
atomic hits, if properly and • stra
tegically delivered, would be the 
last. Any nation so pulverized 
would not be In a position to 
retaliate with its A-bombs, no 
matter how many It had.

Nevar before haa there b*>n 
such a premium on getting in 
the first blow at the other fellow.
Indited, although I  have n o t  
heard the question dlacusaed pub
licly In responsible quarters, the 
eventual development of the man
ufacturing and production process i
by poesible enemy countries may cam* * ,f,< t" e  aoma years ago. 
force Congress to revise the alow-
motion method in which t h e

UNDERGROUND — The military 
placa the area of death at about 
a mile and a half. Their minimiza
tion, however, may derive from 
their unwillingness to bellava that 
tha A-bomb haa transformed the 
fundamentals of warfare.

In connection with thia general 
problsm, there Is a question which 
has not raceivad sufficient at
tention.

Neither at Washington nor at 
any other city, so far aa we have 
been able to discover, have de
fensive preparations bean made or 
even started to minimise the dan
ger of an atomic attack to human 
life and property.

There has bean sporadic talk of 
placing key factories underground, 
but it haa not progressed beyond 
the talking stage.

INVESTM ENT — "In  its distri
bution of a special dividend to 
veterans,”  inquires A. C. of Cin
cinnati, “ is the administration 
gypping tha taxpayers In order to 
win the veterans' Vote? I aak be
cause I  understand that, ln some 
instances, the refunds will mean 
that an ex-GI will have paid only 
ten cents a month on a 110,000 
policy.

Answer: That ia not true. It ia 
a fact that, if tha premium rate 
was sixty-five cents, and the divi
dend rate amounts to fifty-f i v e 
cents, a veteran would seem to 
hava paid only the ten-cent dif
ference on his policy.

But It must not be forgotten 
that the government — specifical
ly, the Veterana’ Administration 
— had the use of the full pre
mium payments for invastmant 
purpose since the Insurance be-

Fooplo often think of vitamin« 
A  and D in the same breath prob 
ably because so many drug atoro 
preparation! eon-1 
tain both. Thorej 
a re , however,} 
many differencei 
between t hem,  
both In chemical 
nature an d  in
their effect« on 
tho human body.

Lack of enough! 
vitamin A  willj 

diffi
cultiee. ih e  first aympton of this 
eye disease la a kind of night blind* 
naaa. Inability to see well In a dim 
light caused by deficiency of vita
min A  la cured promptly by giving 
oxtra doses of this vitamin.

Vitamin A la alio supposed to bo 
helpful ln tho treatment of certain 
kinds of akin callouses but only 
when they are caused by a lack of 
this vitamin in tho diet. Vitamin A 
ia not considered to be helpful ln 
th# prevention of influenza, colds, 
or other infections 
VITAMIN D TREATS RICKETS 

Tho term vitamin D is applied 
to at least two substances which 
are known to aid ln the proper use 
by the body of calcium and phos
phorus Consequently, this vita
min Is recognized as a specific

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BT

EBMUNE r
JOHNSON :* r  i
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Correspondent

HOLLYWOD —(N E A )—  Bo- 
hind the Screen: Thera's talk at 
remaking Mack Sennatt’a blggaat 
film hit, “ Molly O,”  which starred 
Mabel Norm and. How about Ann 
Blythe for the new v t r s l o i ?  
Mack paid Harold Lloyd B won
derful compliment after seeing tho 
reissue of “ M o v  i e Crazy." Ho 
wrote Harold:

“  Movie Crazy’ has that last
formula so often missing on tha 
screen. I  enjoyed lt and oo did 
the audience.”

Hollywood's lost formula? Mo
tion pictures that talk instead of 
talking pictures. Movlea seldom 
■novo anymore.

The censors blinked and null
ed to the set when they heard 
J o a n  Caulfield was doing a  
“ Trinidad atrip teas#”  for “ Tho 
Petty Girl.”  But It was a falsa 
alarm — a dancing partner wao 
unwinding five yards of ailk from 
a t u r b a n  around Joan’s head. 
That's the "Trinidad atrip."

method of treating certain condi- I WALKING ON WATER
*' “  ' "  ‘  ':it

United States declares and goes to
ar.
It may have to lodge that awful 

authority in the Chief Executive 
or In a small, representative com
mittee that can be aaaembled at 
the Capital wttnln a few hours.

BOMB — " I  have read two dif
ferent accounts within the last 
week.”  writes F. R. of Nashua, 
N. H , "on the diffusion of dam
age from an A-bomb. Scientists 
say that ia will lavel buildings 
within a range of several miles, 
while Naval men have testified 
before the Vinson Committee that 
it will not even harm a human 
being at a distance of about a 
mile and a half. Which la correct?

Answer: I  don't know, and I 
don't think that thay do. How
ever, lt is lmposaibla to discount

“Unquestionably, ail expedient, 
efficient, rewarding human action 
on thia earth must conform to 
what men can only call the will 

new science: praxiology, the j ° ‘  ®od' Human beings do not moke

strenuously this sum m et: to look its fight against President Tru-
better in the evening dresses she man’s national health insurance
would wear for the big social func- plan I* revealed by the following
tiona which she and the Pres- statement in the Dallas Medical
ident were planning to give. Journal: |

O ffic ial excuse for the can "H >  need lo locate the personal i mittee is charging Senator Taft
collation was the fact that the physician of every congreaaman i vnth "A  plan to steal 100,000

L / " * " 1*  House i* undergoing re and every U. S senator. . and votes" when he runs for reelec

whole situation seemed to thaw. 
We found clauses we could agree 
on. There was no strike."
SI-OW MOTION CAND ID ATE  

The CIO Political Action Com

». instead of the traditional big pushing the President a h e a l t h  
state function*, the President snd pian predict that it will be a
ilia wife will hold only a f e w  different story in the next Con-

S o m a li and exclusive* dinner« and greas when the measure comes up. 
F  receptions thia winter. As o n e  They think that when lhl> con.

society woman put* it, " T * t ' * (grt«»nieit go home, they'll get 
insures Bess Truman of going |the word ftom their constituents 
down in history as the most re jto aupport it. They ate counting 

U (octant First iA dy .”  heavily on this prediction.
W HIRLING GIANTS TRYING OUT CONSIDERATION

The Air Force has decided to Hetman W. Steinkraus, president 
keep large helicopter* permanent- j of ,he t; s chamber of Com

ity  stationed in Alaska and In . merer, gives the following anec 
tho Arctic regions for rescue pur-,dote as pi oof of his claim that 
hoses. It  doesn't want a repeat | labor relations la far from an
if last winter's experience when exact science:
2 airmen crashed on Greenland -i r*(a i| a time when we were 

I ind wore stranded there for more ¡n the midst of very difficult 
han A week becAuae Its s m a l l  negotiations with the Mine, Mill 

! eiicopter* didn't have the range • and 8melter Workers' Union. Near 
||o roach tho men. midnight we arranged to have

It WAS only A IAst desperate Air | ■ club in our tawtr - send over 
j Pore# effort which got tha men i hot coffee and sandwiches for us 
I Off tha ice, before the N a v y ' s  ¡When it Arrived we thought eud- 
[ carrier Saipan which steamed out deniv of the union men and the 
l to make tho rescue could get to ¡employe* ropraoentativos to the

nutted to vote a straight party 
ticket. The slower the voting line 
move* the leaa inclined to vote 
ate people who have to get to 
Jobs or who are on their way 
home from work. Voters who can 
get off in the afternoon are fa
vored."

¡M IGHT TR Y  SMOKE S1GNAL8
The Democratic National Com

mittee is making a big joke out 
of the following jumbled new* 
story which appeared in t h e  
Kansas City Time« Monday, Sept. 
12:

"PROVIDENCE, R. I „  8 e p t. 
11 The Republican P a r t y
today la dl IK require* 3 5-8 yards 
of 39-Inch its couee. Gov. Van 
Peterson of Nebraska said to-

Commenting on the error, tho 
committee says:

"W e fbel that it la aa self- 
explanatory aa moot rocoat OOP 
policy statement#."

science of human action.
“Readers of this Review hove 

seen my feeble ylpplng that no
body know« the principles at hu
man relationahlps. I  havo com
plained that u  yet we have only 
the Bible’s Eleven Commandments, 
orders which It is obviously ex
pedient to obey; and. since obey
ing thorn la expedient, they must

nobody know« what thay are.
“Marxism's basic appeal to tbe 

horde« of peeudo-lntellectuala and 
socialist« railed 'economists' la the 
claim that the Marxian view of 
human affairs la scientific. With
out questioning thia manifest ab
surdity. its believer* are acting 
according to Marxism and destroy
ing humanity. The real scientist« 
any nothing. The theologian* any 
that suffering purifies the soul. 
And the suffering multitudes 
struggle blindly, with no notion of 
how to make this world what they 
want* It to bo.

“ to thla intotarabta situation, 
there ia a cry for a 'return to re
ligion.' I do not think that people 
have ever left religion. But the 
rhurchee offer, et worst, magical 
formulas and Freudian theories, 
and at best they demand meek 
obedience to Divine Authority ea 
stated by, ar vaetod In, church

began to discover the principles < 
rhsmlatry.nor A w heel until tlu

. I t t i  net easy to believe that ■ ¡ ¡ j ,  [uulj L.

the principle* operating in this 
world; men must discover them. 
Mon could not men# a telephone 
until they began to discover the 
principles of electronic*, nor kero- 
sent much loos goaollne—until thay

of 
they

discovered the simplest principle 
of mechanics How than ( I  asked i 
can seen make a human world 
that will work to the ends they 
desire, until they begin to discover 
the principles of human relation
ships ?—thooe surely existent but 
not known principle* of aaorallty.

“So fer aa I know, nobody was 
trying to discover them. My ignor
ance was baffled by the first pro
blem. that of method; How to be
gin a scientific study of human 
action, a subject that cannot bo 
isolated end examined In rigidly 
defined conditions? It aeemod that 
I couldn't even any to scientists 
what I meant. My utmost effort 
brought from America* greatest 
physicist the generous but wildly 
Irrelevant reply that today m at 
scientists believe Id God. (Of 
eouret.i I  had never hoard af 
praxiology. Have yen?

“I f  you know mar* about tide 
new science than I  did, and If 1 
have been boring you, I  can pro
mise that ‘Human Action' will be 
a daaallng and exalting revelation 
I*  you. For three months I  have 
boon absorbed night and day In 
this book; I  find K the strongest 
stimulant to thinking that I  have 
gad from print. It open* n

PRIEST — "la  It true," asks 
M. A. of Bridgeport. Conn., "that 
the non of 8enator John Foster 
Duties ia studying to be A 
Catholic priest?”

Answer: Yes: I  understant that 
he haa entered the Jesuit order. 
Incidentally, it is not true that 
the father haa not spoken to the 
son because of having joined the 
Catholic Church.

On the contrary, they are ex
tremely close. Indeed, I  h e a r  
that the son attributes his deci
sion to .the Christian inspiration 
of hia father, who is one of the 
leading member* of the Federal 
Council of Churches.

So They Say
It is time for thia (United Na

tions Generali Assembly to make 
a renewed effort to restore peace 
along the northern Greek border 
and to re-eatabliah normal rela
tions between Greece and all its 
northern neighbors. Outside aid 
to the guerrillas must atop and 
Oreece must be permitted to bind 
up its wounds.
—Secretary of S t a t e  D e a n  
Acheson.

tlon« ln which calcium Is not prop
erly used. These conditions are 
rickets, a kind of bone aoftening in 
children, infantile tetany and pro
bably some other conditions in 
which there ia abnormal use of 
calcium and phosphorus.

In children particularly combi
nations of vitamin A  ' and D ar* 
frequently given during the win
ter months with the purpose of 
improving bone and tooth forma
tion. The reason this is important 
in winter is that, in northern cli
mates at least, the sun ia leas pow
erful and the akin of children is 
less exposed to the sun. At such 
timet, therefore, the vitamin D 
which is formed by exposing the 
skin to sunlight may b* insufficient 
to supply the necessary quantities 
of that important substance.

• • •
Note: Dr. Jordan la unable to 

answer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he will 
answer on* of the moat frequently 
asked question* in his column.
THE D O C rtA  ANSWERS

QUESTION: When the bawl 
metabolism Is plus 20 what symp
toms would be apparent?

ANSWER. The most likely 
would be Nervousness, low of 
weight, and rapid heart beat.

Now I'v e  seen everything. Three 
beautiful dolls ln bathing suite 
were walking on the water et A 
Beverly Hills swimming pool.

Well, at least it looked that 
way. Thera was an almost in
visible lucite runway Just beneath 
th* water. The gala hardly got 
their feet wet. Quit* an Illusion.

Esther Williams w a s  kicking 
herself around th* pool beoauso 
M-G-M hadn’t thought of It tar 
on* of her movies.

Water - color Illusions — that's 
what Fred Cole called his annual 
fashion show — bathing suit* 
for the summer of 1960. And I'vo  
got a flash for you. Th* big Ool# 
line next s u m m e r  features 
sheared velvet.

There were also suits with deep 
tea braa — "gives the impression 
you can see deeper than you
can."

Mv wife made me go homo 
early. Probably Just as well.

By Dm  Bey w Hs

"Here's a shoe store Want Ad 
offering loafers for sale—should 
I  answer It drar?"

And while I'm  on the subject 
of fashions, Walter Florall just 
sent me a note announcing his 
new fall hats. In line with th* 
current economy, he added: "We 
cash annuities."

Gorgeous George turned out to ” 
be auch a good actor (TV  au
diences knew it all along) in 
"Pardon My To# Hold," t h a t  
Republic ia talking about doing 
hia life story. Hmmm — I  won
der how Don Ameche would look 
in golden curls?

Bing Crosby bought a big cattlo 
ranch in Idaho for $76,000. With 
his luck, he'll probably find oil 
on it . . . "Diamond City," th* 
first British Western ever mad*, 
will be premiered in the U. 8. I  
can hardly wait to hear the lead
ing man say, "W e ’ll head ’em o ff 
at the gulch" in an English ac
cent . . .  I f things go right, 
Marilyn Maxwell will be picking 
up her fan mail at U I for tho 
next seven years.

Moat poisonous of all snakes la 
the King Cobra.

A  large part of the Bundestag 
(lower house of the new West 
German parliament) is still Nasi. 
—German Socialist leader Kurt 

Schumacher. *

are tafal̂ bta. (To he
hue thought*

In all candor and at th# risk 
of being undiplomatic, our prob
lem is not only to get Europe 
on It* own feet but o ff our 
back*.
— ECA Administrator Paul Hoff 

man.

MOPSY Gladys Par' «

EVTRVONt 
■ I ?  ■

\ 4 i

Flying Creature
Answer to Previo«* Puzzl«

HORIZONTAL 2 Above 
1 Depicted bird * Numeral 
7 Take into < French article 

custody 5 Image
13 Each • Roman
14 Cleaning cloth emperor
19 Peruse 7 Min* entrance
16 Course 8 Book of Bible
16 Constellation •  Right side

(ab.)
10 Greek letters * ? P ow*r
I I  Calm

19 Hail’
30 It breeds in 

the ——
21 Oriental cbln 12 Spell
32 Presiding 17 Symbol for

elder (sb.) bromine
33 North Carolina 29 Dry

(o b )  36 Path
34 Spoken 27 Horse'i gait
27 Woody plant
29 Egyptian 

sun god
30 Artificial 

k  language 
i l l  Preposition 
; 32 Bone
33 Cipher
35 Try
38 Correlative of 

either
: S9 Tellurium 

(symbol)
40 Infant food 
42 Cons 
47 Box 
46 Adjective 

suffix 
46 Jargon 
90 Legal things 
I I  Exit 
93 Ebb 
55 BenchC 
96 Emphasis

VERTICAL 
I Repeat
(music)

33 Imitate*
34 Fruit
36 Hases
37 Tightens 
41 Impudent 
43 Level
43 Gaelic

44 Silver *  
(symbol)

45 Dung beetle* 
41 Lot It stand 
47 Release
52 bimlnutive . 

suffix
94 Credit (*b .)

sT

15 ft
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Mrs. J. S. FuquaHostess to Wayside Club Halloween PartyFor Firemen's Auxiliary
A Halloween party will be given 

at the Fire Station by the Fire
men'» Auxiliary on Monday, Oct. 
SI, at 7:30. Plans were made 
for the party at a meeting of 
the Auxiliary last Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Otto 
Doggett.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president. Mrs. Tom Hag
gard. Mrs. Emmitt Hunt resigned 
a » secretary because of illness, 
and Mrs. W. A. Claunch w a s  
elected to take her place.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. A1 Ferguson, 
403 E a s t  Browning, at 7 :S0 
Thursday, Oct. 27.

Present at the last meeting 
were members, Mrs. Pete Pierce,

Mrs. Vernon Pirkle, Mn 
Gardner, Mrs. Elmer Dais
Homer Doggett, Mrs. Alb 
er, Mrs. P iu l Skidmore,
Ernest Wln.borne and on 
Mrs. W. A. Claunch.ornan

MONDAY
The local OES will bo guests 

of the Panhandle chapter at 7:S0 
Monday evening at a Silver An
niversary meeting.

An organisational meeting of the 
Piano Symphony wlU be held at 
7:30 Monday evening at Tarpley's 
Music Store. Those who attend 
have been asked to take ensemble 
music.

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will 
meet at S p.m. Monday in the 
City Club Rooms. •
TUESDAY

OES urill be guests of the Hig
gins chapter on Appreciation Night 
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

“ Messiah1’ chorus rehearsal will 
be held at 7:30 Tuesday evening 
at the Church of the Brethren. 
All who are interested are to at
tend.
WEDNESDAY

McCullough Methodist WSCS 
will meet with Mrs. Carl Deck- 
man. 833 Perry, for a 1 o’clock 
luncheon Wednesday. A regular 
meeting will follow at 2:30.

Eunice Leech Circle of the Bap
tist WMU will meet with Mrs. 
G. L. Wilson, (40 North Sum
ner, at 2 p. m. Wednesday.

The Pampa Music Teachers As-
__________________________________„ sociation will meet at 12 o’clock
per's Farmer says the robot was Wednesday at the Schneider, 
built for the convenience of tired, THURSDAY
busy mothers. It  rocks baby's American Legion Auxiliary will 
crib to the tune of “ Rock-A-Bye meet at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
Baby." An electric motor, at- City Club Rooms.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
A P  Newsfeatures Writer

PARIS — Travel in France this 
summer Is broadening. Literally.

There’s plenty of food, and the 
old French skillet skills have not 
been test. Consequently, one finds 
* »*se lf — that means me — eat
ing in quantity and richness one 

»wouldn’t dream of at home.
For Instance, there’s a little 

Item called creme fraiehe, which 
as would be suspected translates 

,t> *  " f « s h  cream.”  It is not fresh 
cream, however, but Just a tiny 
bit soured. It is a rare and 
special treat. Raspberries are de
licious in Paris this season, and 
my favorite dessert is a dish of 
same, covered with ' this snowy 
white and thick stuff

A friend with a weekend farm 
in Normandy brought me a gift 
of feeme. Previously he had told 
me at the best bakery shop in 
Paris, where I ’d purchased a de
licious, airy brioche, a special

* kind at French bread. Then I ’d 
found some ' home-made apricot 
preserves The result was a Nor
man specialty — brioche, covered

»w ith  apricot, topped with creme. 
And this for an American who 
never eats sweets at home.

Then there are the s a u c e s ,  
delicate and tasty. At lunch at 
the famous Ooq Hardy just out 
side Paris X added to my avoir
dupois with a langouiste new- 

— burg. Langoulste is a member of 
the lobster family but preferred to 
lobster by the French.

It has a more delicate flavor,
•  they say. But the newburg part 

of the dish was the triumph, 
delicately flavored with a whisper 
o( cheese, sauce of the right con
sistency and beautifully blended.

Or, atill another day, the duck 
cooked with orange juice and 
orsnga alicee at the Berlioz, a 
fairly new restaurant not far from 
the Arch of Triumph. And I ’ll 
never forget their frog legs, rich 
in garlic and well worth being

* a  social menace for the pleasure 
of eating.

There'e still adventure in eat- 
« ,  tag ahead, too. Before leaving 

I ’m going to have chicken "in 
mourning," a Lyonnaise special
ty. (The area in the vicinity of 
Lyon, gourmets report, is the 
land of the world's best cooking, 
n a t i v e  province of Brillat- 
Savarin.) The trick in this dish 
is the Introduction of s l i c e d  
truffles under the akin of the 
fowl, which sends the f l a v o r  
throughout — and darkens the 
akin.

h There's a major preoccure>on 
with food in this country, and 
everyone t a k e s  a two-hour-f o r 
luncheon p e r i o d .  Conversations 

( m ay swing around economic prob
lems, whether there will be 
another war, and so on. But after 
a  little while, someone starts 
talking about good food or toss- 
big out little bits of cooking in
formation. The other night there 
was s  good half-hour conversation 
on the exact advantages of cook
ing lobsters, langouiste and crabs 

, in fresh sea water, as opposed to 
salted fresh water. The con
sensus, 100 percent in fact, was 
that sea water had special prop- 

,  erttes which brought out shell 
fish flavors, where fresh water 
drained away these flavors.

No matter how much fun, the 
business of being even a part- 
time gastronome in this post-war 
Paris Is an expensive business.

I t ’s probably no more expensive 
to sat fancy meals here thai^ it 
Is in the best restaurants in New 
York City — but not many of 
us, go In for 35 luncheons at

• home. But we do here, and then 
are h little appalled at prices.

to ths Wayside Club at a break
fast served at her home north at 
town Thursday morning with M 
members and two guests present.

The breakfast was served buffet 
style with . the Halloween motif 
carried out in decorations a n d  
favors.

A  Short business session was 
presided over by Mrs. Harold Os
borne A nominating committee 
constating of Mrs. Lowell Os
borne, Mrs. Dora Reeves a n d  
M n. J. L. Chase, was elected.

On Oct. 22 ths club members 
and their families will have a 
Forty-two party at ths Comntu: 
ntty Club House. Each member

First Baptist WMU Circles Hold Meetings for Bible Study, Business
Bible study in the Book of 

Psalms was the subject of meet
ings of WMU Circles of the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday after
noon. The circles met as follows: 

in the home

Bible lesson was taught by M n. 
Finley Vanderburg. who also clos
ed the meeting with prayer.

Others present w en  M n. Jos 
Murphee, Mrs. Cecil Barnett and 
M n  Claude Brock.

Geneva Wilson Circle met with 
M n. C. R. Spence with opening 
p n yer  by M n. J. H. Tucker. M n. 
A. A. Davis conducted the busi
ness meeting, when officers w en  
elected. M n. Tucker taught the 
Bible lesson and the meeting was 
dismissed with s prayer by M n. 
T. V. Lane.

After the meeting a miscellane
ous shower was given for Mrs. 
Davis in appreciation of her lead
ership as chairman for ths past 
year. Refreshments w on  served. 
Others present w e n  M n . Jerry 
Lovlngood, M n. A. French, M n. 
John Schoolfleld. M n . C. A. Jones, 
M n . W. H. Lewis, M n. E. R. 
Langham, M n . J. B. Hedgecoks 
and M n  L. B. Phillips.

Eunice Leech Circle met with 
M n. O. B. Schiffman, wrlth the 
opening prayer by M n . T. B. 
Keaney. The Bible lesson was 
taught by M n . R. W. Tucker, 
with the closing prayer by M n. 
Paul MgDonald. Officers were 
elected for the year.

Lena Lair Circle, 
of Mrs. Lewis Tarpley. After open
ing prayer by Mrs. T. B. Solomon, 
M n. Tarpley conducted the busi
ness meeting, when circle officers 
were elected for the coming 
year. Assignments for the Buck
ner Orphans Home were also 
given.

The Bible lesson was taught by 
Mrs. J. H. Richey, and the meet
ing was closed with a prayer by 
M n. E. C. Barrett.

Refreshments of apple pie top
ped with whipped cream, and cof
fee were served. Others present 
were Mmes. Charlie Miller, J. W.

Morgan, Rebecca Oden, Patsy 
Hatcher. Karen Pieratt, Kay 
PrieBt, Sharron Osborne and Jan 
Whittle.

Phone 675
Your Laundry firKiser, J. W. Graham, Jr., L. H. 

Green and A. A. Day.
The Eloise Cauthen Circle met 

with Mrs- J. L. Brown. M n. 
George Vineyard opening the meet
ing with prayer.

The Bible lesson was taught by 
Mrs. Tom Duval, and Mrs. H. A. 
Hanks dismissed the session with 
a prayer.

Others attending were Mmes. 
G. R. Riggs, I. E. Byars, E. L. 
Anderson, L. H. Anderson, A. Z. 
Griffin, J. A. Stevens, T. L. Byars, 
Roy R. Liw is, Herschel Ham
monds, C. F. Alexander, Owen

and crow Indd« ths human body... and eu  
onus* aarious troubU... «van Internal inflam
mation and binding. On* of th* dnnfw signs 
la th* tormooting rectal itch.

Don’t tab* rhanros. Oct Java*’* MV Vara*, 
fa»*. f-W'i vital Ingradiaat la a msdically- 
approved drug that *ci*ntiflcally and anally 
destroy* I'm- Worms and remove* them from 
the body.

So If you auspnrt Pin - Worm*, ask your drug
gist for MV, th* small, caay-to-taa* tablets 
perfected by the famous Jayne Co., specialists 
in worm remedies for over 100 year*.

Osl rtal relief. P-W (  far Pin Wormsl

dry Cleaners
309 E. FRANCIS

the Blanch Groves Circls, 
opening prayer by Mrs.

This W eek...
take a took at the t/idus try 
behind the service station j§  
where you buy gasoline \A. A. McElrath. with Mrs. Mc- 

Elrath opening the meeting with 
after which the groupprayer, 

sang.
Circle officers were elected at 

the business meeting, which was 
conducted by Mrs. W. R. BeU. 
The Bible lesson was taught by 
Mrs. F. E. Leech, who also offer
ed the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served. There 
were 12 members and one visitor 
present.

The Mae Deter Circle met in 
the home of Mrs.

As an average American, you probably take it pretty much 

for granted that the oil industry w ill supply you with depend

able gasolines and motor oils for your car.
Morris,

with opening prayer by Mrs. E. L. 
Tarrant, and Mrs. Don Egerton 
teaching the Bible lesson. Re
freshments were served. Others 
present were Mrs. J. M. Keel, 
Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. T. H. Bak-

Your confidence is well placed. In the 90 years since the 

Drake well "came in”  in Pennsylvania, oil has progressed from "rock 

o il” , a medicine advertised as good for man and beast . . . through an 

age of kerosene, when petroleum fueled the lamps of the world . . . 

to the great industry which today supplies you not only with gasoline 

and motor oil, but also with heating oils . . . with rubber . . . house

paint . . . insecticides . . . detergents . . .

. .j plastics . . . cosmetics

list of products too long for printing

Dressy Yoke Style
This !j Progress: This automatic drilling rig it 
being developed by Humble engineers. Operated 
by a regular drilling crew, its automatic features 
make drilling easier, safer and quicker.

solventsSHAMROCK —(Special)— The 
Business Women’s  Circle of the 
First Baptist Church observed the 
State Mission Week of Prayer 
program at the church.

Mrs. O. C. Goff presided over 
the meeting which opened with 
group singing of "L ily  of The 
Valley," with Mrs. Louis Bledsoe 
playing the accompaniment. Mrs. 
Helen Lea Cox led In prayer.

Miss Nell Adams gave the Intro
duction, "Down of A New Day." 
The meditation, “ Bright and 
Morning Star," was given by

This it Progress: The search  
for oil f r e q u e n t ly  le a d s  
Humble geological and geo
physical crews into such iso
lated areas that a  helicopter 
is used for surveying and for 
transporting men and equip
ment.

This week, October 16-22, the oil industry specially marks the great progress made since 1859—  

progress evideni in the scientific methods used in the search for oil; progress in the production and con

servation of oil; progress in oil refining and the development of new petroleum products; progress in 

distribution which makes oil products available to every American.

\ . two million men and women of the industry are proud of its accomplishments; at the same

time, they recognize an obligation to you as the customer whose 

needs have made progress possible, and to the nation which pro

vided the encouragement of an enterprising spirit along every step 

of the way. In the discharge of that obligation, the oil industry 

looks at today’s progress in terms o f jour needs for tomorrow.

Thia la Progress: At Humble’» 
Baytown, Texot, r e f in e r y ,  
ic ientiiti continuously explore  
way» to produce new and  
better products, and to devise 
new and better refinery p ro
cesses. Petroleum's p ro gress  
gives you a  higher standard  
of living and a strengthened 
national security. H U M B L E  O IL  & R E F IN IN G  C O"On* mediator between God 

sad men . . . Christ . . . "
—I  Tim. 2:5.

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

By SUE BURNETT 
This graceful vok*d frock i f  

praoticularly suitable for dressy 
occasion« with Its combination of 
two blending fabrics. Try a dainty This is Progress: Extensive pipe line systems have 

been developed by the oil industry to transport 
both crude petroleum and refined products at low  
cost, la st  year Humble Pipe lin e  Com pany's 5700  
mile trunk line systems handled 278 million barrels 
of crude oil and finished products.

lace for the yoke and sleeve«, rich 
«olid tone to rthe balance of the 
dress.

Pattern No. 3453 is a sow-rite 
[Arforated pattern for sises 82, 
34. 33. 33. 40. 42, 44 and 4«. 
Bise 34, 3 1-8 yards of 33-lncb.

For this pattern, send 28 cehts, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
alae desired, and ths PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 1*. N. Y.

Don’t miss the new FASHION. 
The F a » Snd Winter issue will 
te light you with Its up-to-the- 
minute. easy to make frocks for 

I »■  ths family. Free gift n»><—
¿2HÜÍÜ2L

i \f V 'iA

7 H Û 1



cutter from piece* of scrap steel
and iron in the prison's auto
mobile license plate shop.

McCoy has been in the Utah
prison for 24 years. Now 57 years 
old, he was sentenced to life
mprisonment in 1924 for slay
ing A. Roy Heath, a Salt Lake
City businessman, follow ing a 
bank holdup in Bountiful, Utah. 
McCoy has escaped tw ice during 
his long prison term , and has
been paroled twice.

His sentence was commuted to 
25 years in 1934. He w ill be 
eligible for release in December.

Greatly pleased with the in
corporation, McCoy promptly an
nounced that his form er "b oss" 
-ex-w arden  H ill probably will

PAGE 8 PAMPA NEWS, M ONDAY OCTOBER 17, 1949 Another Draft Coir 
Likely, Herehey Soys

BOSTON — UP) — Maj. Ge 
Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Ser
ice director, told a news co 
Terence Friday that "there a 
grounds for thinking that the 
is going to be another draft c; 
in the near future.”  He addc 
lowever. that he had no orde 
or such a call. Hershey canr 

• a tour of state dra 
facilities. T*,

H W h ltf CAME HOME LAST '
m ig h t  w it h  a  g o l d f i s h ,
gOvJL OM His h e a d - —  * 
HE SAID YOU TOLD HlM By 
USlN6 THE GREEMHOOSEt 
IDEA HE COULD GROW f  

' HiS HAIR BACK iM f /
. SOCH SOlMGS O N /  )

articles of incorporation for the 
firm  — capitalised at 5100,000— 
were filed with the Salt Lake 
County clerk.

M urray C ity Judge W. Douglas 
Allen is president of the firm , 
and the other incorporators are:

Mason W. Hill, form er prison 
warden who resigned this week; 
K. A. Devine, form er d e p u t y  
w a r d e n ;  Adrian B. Pembroke, 
chairman o f the State Board of 
Corrections, and L e o n a r d  S. 
Ralph, attorney.

The firm  w i l l  manufacture 
what is described as a revolu
tionary type of metal cutter in
vented by McCoy. He built the

THINK/ THINK/Prisoner 
Forms Own 
Tool Firm

DID YOU NOTICE S 
IF 1 TOOK MV PIUS 
AND DIDN'T HARK 
IT DOWN—OR DIDN'T 
TAKE TH' PILLS BUT 
DID MARK IT DOWN,

IDEA, BUT rULTAKE 
IT BACK/THE PILLS 

ALONE ARE ENOUGH 
FOR. SOUR MENTALITY- 

— TOO MUCH/ .

NOT CONTACTED VOUR 0 «
S in c e  l a b o r  d /W-~-Wh 
h im  h e  Wa s  h o ld in g  a  i
KNOB IN HIS HAND, AND 

SNAVTM E

BALT LAKE C ITY — UP) — A 
cell door at the Utah priaon might 
well bear l i e  inscription:

“ McCoy Tool Corporation, 
“ Robert H. McCoy, v ice pres

ident.”
McCoy, a convicted murderer 

and bank robber, became official 
bearer of the title Friday when

c general manager of the to< 
manufacturing firm.

"M ason Hill is one o f the fine 
„■st men I ’ve ever met in 
orld that has never been to< 

riendly to me,”  he said.

EH ? OH, HELLO, \N0W YOU LOOKY HEI 
DEPUTY... HE S ! FELLER . , I  SEE T h 
GONE A F TE R  J  s h e r if f  c o m e  in  

THE  K ID - /  HERE A N ’ HE A h
1 n a p e e s / N - ,  h e r e  n o w /

WHATCHA 
VO  WITH 
. VM? A

T JUST TOLD I  HEI)ZCHEY. BUB. 
W HAe'S TH' 
SHERIFF?

IQ - IT ^

W HY WOULD M  
HE BE SENDING 
ME A  NEW  r f i  

ALARM
1 CLOCK ?};!. 1

V 0M T  F IC H TCHoCW-t.^- I KNOW WHAT THE 
OLD DOU- REALLY MEANT, ^  
•ABOUT GIVING 'EM AWHV ^  
r9 .tS .T f-  WHEN THE PUBLC 
GOES C R AZY OVER 'EM - -A 
WE LL SOAK 'EM TT-OH. T

S - , — i b a b y —s h e ' *  J
s h a r p r r  \A

W ITH YOUR
NBICHBOR

reach i o *  a  m a n y
AmV jo  route- /** 

-so  F irn -  Jo A ,  
fuilu  M q

h  GOOD OLD I  
MR. DITHERS- 
, I'M DYING TO 
V  SEE WHAT 
(  HE SENT ME

JUST THINK, IF I  HADN'T MET 
YOU, UNCLE EASVi I 'D  S T IU  BE
n  t h e  o r p h a n a g e ! n o w  w e - ,
WHY, WHAT'S THE MAT TER

r IT'S A WIRE. 
CATHY.. CAME 

JUST AS THE 
CEREMONY 
STARTED. I  

, HAD NO TIME 
L  TO—  A

JUMPING LISTEN, HONEY... AN OLD BUDDY O ’ 
MINE IS MISSING! I'VE GOT TO GET 
HOME AT ONCE AND SEE WHAT I  ■ 
CAN DO TO FIND HIM!

BLUE BLAZES! 
WASH TUBBS

. G O N E ? K I'M s o  
SORRY. UNCLE : 
EASY'. AND I . .  
I'LL MISS YOU 
FRIGHTFULWi

By  DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

''’SHE w a s  heart- BUT MAYBE ^ WHILE HE ARBY, SUSIE*0O  ISn r  HEÄ FAULT 
FOR RUN-UM 
ANAY, R E D  
v  R Y D E R . ' ,

TRAPPED IN A HOLLOW L06 •*BROKEN IN FINDING 
OUT S H E W AS A  j  
,  K ID N A P E D  r i  
S  C H IL D /  J  \

SHERIFF
FlNP-UrA

h e r  R e a l
PAPA AND 

("TAMA! ,

I  HOPE SUSE-JO  
(US A  SH ELTER  

‘ IN THIS STO RM , 
LITTLE BEAVER i d

T ll n ev erT*
GET OUT/
D itM R U N
A WAT.' HELP''IF5HE DOESN'T 

DIE OF EXPOSURE 
, FIRST.'WOW/,

SWT \  OOKÌT TVWVlMr' 
O R TWE. 9UP 

M ft. ON VAX c,\Ot *

IT'S « U H  W tfcT T V  
LONESOME WERE 
WRWOCR V W  „  
TAW W V

S PN  ,XOO AN D  TWE 
«O G G V tSE Ä  HNNt , 

TOPS,». --------!
EVA GYN> 
W W t 'N t  
W EVVEO110-17

con . ,m  e , m a  »n v ic t  me. T. M. Beo. u. a  n r . orr.

“ How’» this for an aid to business? With the sale of 
•very car we stick our heads through holes and let them 

peg baseballs at us!"

What good would it do to tell you who hit me with a rock? 
You couldn't even catch him, let alone slug himt”

LATER.
LIVERMORE 
A LITTLB 
SERVICE,, 

SOME DOW/

Som e  other 
Time .old 

.  BOY/

BuT Yo u r  
DEBT- ID THE 
BUCK Board

AH, m as te r  l a r d /
1 WISH To CONVERSE 

WITH YOU/

G lass of w ater , a
NAPKIN, TWO STRAWS 
AND A TDOTHPCKY

Just leave his mom MewnNcss
TO US..1 THINKS HE'S A BIT OF 
A LAD, DOES HE? I'LL SOON. 
SET HIM RIGHT ABOUT THAT/ NO HAYSHAKER 

NEWSBOY IS GONNA 
MAKE A  MONKEY " 
OUTA M E /  r - ---- c

EX-NEWSBOY, MISTER 
...SOMETHIN' I 'M  
MIGHTY PROUD TO  ̂

BE GRADUATED 
y .____ FROM.' J

B ü t te  B O A R D

why, you a .'r*/

¡•■n

On Vera Darkling's yacht, the VIKING I 'LL  RUN YOU ASHORE. YOU'VE 
INTERRUPTED M Y  BEAUTY S1EEP.
, DON 'T WORRY ABOUT THAT < 

— N  M R . M AN TH O R P...

A T  TH E  B O T T O M  
OF THE HARBOR.TO 

BE S P E C IF IC / ,

LANTHORP ?  IS NOT Hi 
IE ONI WHO SMUGGLED 
, US ON WITH M ISS > 

DARKLING ?  {

HE W4t, ERIkT C X  I 
G£T INTO YOUR \ \  h  
GEAR. TH IRE'S 1 4 / -  

. WORK AHEAD.'/.

/ YOU'RE IU C K Y  YOU /  YOU T E U  sH F. 
TWO COULD S W IM , /ALL I KN O W  IS M V  

BUT IT'S A SHAME YOU! BOAT'S GONE A N D  
LOST YOUR BOAT B U C K \  M A N T H O R P '5  , 
WHAT COi/lO  HAVE / \  M IS S IN G . X  

V  H A P P E N E D  ?  X  /

THAT'S THE SIXTH CALL FROM { 
.FOLKS WHO READ OUR AO ANOj 

¡■fflCVOFFERED TO HELP \  
C ^ fc / y T H E  LITTLE BOY'S I 

m W ( w ' liy '  THE WORLD, 
Y I ,(JS FULL OF KINO I T

YOU'D LIKE TO BUY 
A LICENSE FOR THE 
LITTLE BOY'S DOG? 
HOW NICE OF YOU. 1 

WE HAVEN'T HEARD. 
FROM THE L IT T L E /  

'Tn BOY YET... r y ^ '

THAT 6A 6  ABOUT GIVING
’SM A DOS LICENSE/-----
ISOT ME THEIR 
ADDRESS.. NOW 
TO SEE WHAT /  M g j  \\ 
I  CAN CHISEL 
OUT OF THE >

\ S O F T I E S . y g i a » )  1  ‘

J u n io r 's
a d  IN THE 
CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS 
ABOUT THE 
LITTLE BOY 

WHO SAVE UP 
HIS 0 0 6  

BECAUSE HIS 
DAD WAS OUT 

OF WORK 
ATTRACTED 

CONSIDERABLE 
ATTENTION.

WHAT'S
TH-TMIS,

BUGS?

MY NEWEST INVENTION 
I - .A  AUTERMATIC HOT 
"3/ DOG MACHINE / ^

T R Y  I T /  r - x X ,  /

NATCHERL.Y/ 
,YER DOGGIE 'LL 
1 COME OUT

i HERE / .r - >

THEN YA PRESSES TH'
BUTTON LIKE THIS... . 
AN' OUT COMES 
th  m j s t a r d  / m

HMM/ THIS MUSTARD 
GIMMICK C'N STAND 
A  L i t  A D J U S T IN '/

■* IT'S 
W-WORKIN'/ W EIL, FOR GOODNESS SAKE, 

. PHIL -L O O K  WHO'S HERE!  
^  DAN MURRAY! ____ --

0u65V'5|i
HOT DOGS 
>& ' «

SKIER DOESN’T T  
MMTTOSEUTHE L  

T1 HOUSE FOR»14.500/ 
Z ‘ RRL! AFTER ALL,ITS 
Z  M HER NAME,VOUX
*  ^ kn o w » X / m

w o n d e r f u l /f e ü û s v ê T

MuyTAPO

r I WASHED My R16HT 
HAND.. THAT'S THE 
ONE I EAT /fey— . A 
m W IT H !

/H O W  IN THE N 
f WORLO C A N  
YOU WASH ONE 
HAND WITHOU1 

k WASHING THE, V O T H E R *

/ I  THOUGHT 
f l  TOLD YOU 
TO W ASH VOLK 
l  HANDS FO R  
V O IN N E R ! .

THE ARCTIC CIRCLE ! 
heawEh s .i'll g et  vtxi 
A  HOT d r in k ! r --- —-



PAMPA NEWS, MONDAYIf You wanf to buy, sell or tradeCURTAINS u d  Me*

5t5ffPLETR BTbCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional M. P. *
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
In Amarillo: Phone 1-8155—314 K. Sth. 

I l l  K. Brown In Part pa. Phone li lt .

NOTICB TO Bl
Th» City of Fuapa will 

bld» for th» re mo rid of appn
ly twenty-thousand (M.OM) 
Cast Iron water pip* from I 
»Hotted to the City of Pampa 
hart Army Air PI»M, Dal hart 
and the loading, transportât 
delivery of »am» to Pampa, 
on the City'» raoka.

Information and bid eh»» 
b» obtained from th» CnTrl 
of the City of Pampa. City H i  
pa, Tex nr All bid» are to b» 
led by » :00 P. M.. t Mowemb 
and are to lw addraeeed to I 
Engineer. City Hall. Pampa. 
The City reserve» the right 
jact any and all blda submit) 
to walv» formalitlaa.

It E ANDER80N 
City Secratary. 

Octob«r 10, 1*4».
.................1*4». _____

A Trim
YEARLATUS CURTAIN LAUNDRY

W ILL PICKUP PHONE m «J Nice modern 2 bedroom home on Clarendon Highway, 
extra large lot. $6850— $ 1150 down, terms on balance.

1 have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
for sale or trade.

2 bedroom home in Finley Banks, renting for $65 per 
month. $4000. $1200 down, good terms on balance.
3 bedroom home $8500— good terms.
Nice business lot on W. Foster, close in, renting for $90 
per month.
Nice block 100x100 ft. on W. Foster with rental. Will 
consider trade.

FARMS AND RANCHES
3 section grass well improved.
510 acres well improved.
320 acres close in, improved.
Several nice residentol lots.
I con handle several more listings.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Super Buick Convertible 
948 model, for sale, slick, 
clean and plenty af extras. 
Undercoated and seat covers. 
This car has hod only one 
owner arid driven less than 
16,000 miles. Call Bonnie 
W. Rose, Ph. 808 or 178.

GOOD BUYS
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

Phon. li lt  71» N. 8om»rvlll»
S room acml-madarn. 10 fL lot 8. Barn«» titoo.
N»w I ballroom and vara«» »»000. 
Lov»ly S bedroom with double garag» 

WIHIaton 81. S10.IS0.
* room modern with »10 rental. N.

Chari»» 110,500.
N .w  » b»droom 5M50.

{ room modern old»» In »4750, 
room modern E. FraderUk »4500. 
Nic» t bedroom E. Francl« »8X50 

Good I bedroom and garage »1350 
down.

Lovely I bedroom N. Faulkner »17541 
down.

Nice 1 bedroom and garage, Plaher 
8t. »7550.

1 bedroom modern. 10»  ft. It 11750. 
Good 5 room modern ctoee In to trade 

on S bedroom
Oood electric aupply bualneaa. 515,000 

down, will pay out In i year».
Large cafe doing good buetneae $11.-

W1LL do Ironing In my home, by RADCLIFF SUPPLYw u o . ao ironing in oiy numv, 11. 
handle, piece or doeen. MS Beat 
Jordan. Ph 783W._____
Krrbie's Laundry, Ph 125

Open tUI * each week-day exoept till» Saturday Flat work ana fin- 
work. Mr. and Mr». C. D. 

Norwood Mg re Ph, 1S6.

Hae a nice line of rubber good». 
You’ll be needing rubber boot*, 
slicker», and overshoe«.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times

Phone 1220_ I I 2 E. Brown
f5 r~8ALB « foot MAM Combine, rood 

condition, also t ill Chevrolet 4 doorIDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Cart and lnex Lawrence 

Hem Self. Soft-water, driers. Plak 
up delivery wirt «rash, rough dry

8 Â O Î

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360

GOOD CARS
1548 Pontiac Streamliner, hydromatic 

drive. HAH. clean a* a ijew oar. one 
owner, only $1796.

194$ Oldemobile 6 Sedan. RAH. clean 
inaid« and out. one owner $1296. 

1941 Chevrolet, a (rood car at $595. 
1941 Ford, good motor $596.

Our Cars are Guaranteed
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123 
SALESMEN

J. B. Goad

October 17,
LAUNDRY WANTED  

Rough dry. flat and finish lgc. Also 
piece work. «1» Brunow. Ph. J74tW. 
All work guaranteed._________  _

EXPERT finish work, new Maytag 
for Helpy-Selfy. Boy on hand at 
all timea to help with your baskets.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloon
IRONING done la "my Home » 1.00 per 

doeen. »45 Love 8t, 1 block south.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
i j v h.*Bcr  « n t i f y ^ f e g d i
1 November 1**59. for the following 

1 % Ton P ’.ckup. I K
S—H Ton Pl kupa. «
8 4 Door Sedans
1—Motor-Cycle ttwo wheel) 
Specifications may be obtained 

the office of the City Engineer. C
“ S k T H f Ä - i  .o th . c

any or all bide an* to waive forms
,i,S CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAB 

By R. K. ANDERSON.
City Secretary.

Publication Date«;
1? Oeotber 154»
24 October 1749____________

MASSEY-H ARRIS
. FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
OOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK
SCOTT IMPLEm ENT CO. 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

Lots, Acreage and Business
100 ft. lot S blocks of new hospital 

51100
Hava several dose In 5 acre tracks. 
Good buy In small grocery store, will 

Invoice lees SO percent.
Oood M ft. Howard trallar coach, will 

trade on house.
YOUR USTIN0G8 APPRECIATED

Clyde JoñoseoiiltsTT-^Te Ibe OFF In 10 day." or 
5» back Stomach Shrinking Setf- 
V m bw iit  No Pllle. Diet. Exerclee. 
Send SS Dr. granger. Mineral Well». 

f v  :it ..¡«ting. ua»t.
. I-: n't buaines

Craven. Phone 3575.

ÏX PE U T  Ironing done. Specialise In 
white shirts and uniforma. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 39a»J.

Want to Drive a Bargain?
1949 Anglia (Kngllsh Ford)«
1947 Franar Sedan.
1941 Oldumoible Sedan.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Ford 5 pa «Hunger coupe.
19S8 GMC “Pickup.
1930 Ford Sedan. _
“ Several good huye In Poor-Boy Spec*

c  c* MEAD USED CARS
»13 Brown _  Alway. Open Ph. 321'

JOB DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy, aell and exchange ears.

WEST SIDE Helpy-Selfy Laundry, 70-— Miscellaneous _  ___
1ÌORSE Shoeing and RlacWsmlthing— 

W, C, Haven». 501 E. Tyng St.
Call 2448WKell service ouc nour, i/i yer oci \»»r. 

Corner Aleock and t>oyle. Ph. 4066.
American Steam Laundry

«1»  8. Cuylar_________ , Phoae 205
IRONING in my home. Piece work or 

by doxen. Ph. 340»W or 74»W Wilke. 
Will pickup and deliver.__________

•am money ot home with 
Classified Ads._________________ New low prices on 

These Lovely Homes
Nice 2 bedroom home on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$6500— Has $3500 loan. 

Five room home Fraser Add. 
All rooms are large, fenced

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
ond which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your best chance to sell. 
We'll help you with it now.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner

THIS »TATI*; *>r
To all persona intureitud 111 l| 

count for Final Settlsmsnt of tl 
talc of J G Gant»
Dctltla Payne Haaaall. admtnl» 
thereof, baa filed In th« Cnubty 
of Gray County, Tax»». on tha 
of October A. D. ¡941. hsr Fitv 
count of the condition of tbs 
of said J- G. Gants, D ec»«»  
getber with an 
charged from 
which will be 
Monday next a
ten days from t— ~ — . October »ants being the 11 day of *»Jt . 
A D. 1949 at the I ’ourtnou»« of sattl 
County. in the City of (
which lime and ptace all partlsa in 
tereated In riia Account for innal

« T *  P*ivdn .A 9 ilS iu 0" * O<t ^  M * 

PX t w to*. PhaVTle Thu. Cl.rk g t e a
County Court of G r a y u l S S i  and the seal of »aid f ourt attao . 
this the 16 day of Octonsr * .  a*

1949- CHARLIE THUTClerk County Court nrag
(’ ounty. T«xft®. DinutVaBy Roberta Appleton» l>«pmy»

Phone 1443LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing »1.0« dox. 
IODI E. Gordon. Ph. 711J.________ _ _

IRONING done, family bundles fl_b0 110— City Property (cont.)
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

2 ROOM fiirnishsd apartment also 4
room modern unfurr ------

inquire 710 Et
1671 J.

FOR RENT 2 room <u 
only. 201 E. Tyng. I

In bock yard. Price $12,000.
Three bedroom home E. Fran

cis. Good condition, price 
$8500.

Three bedroom home N Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,500 
— $3000 will handle.
We Can Save You Money 

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 211—Fraiier Bldg.

AdmtnlTOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED  
Farms, City Property, Business
4 room modern house to be moved, 

other listings.
four listings solicited and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Reol Estate

Phone SHOW I l f  N. Starkweather

Wrecker Service - - - 
PUR5LEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone I764J 
BALDWIN'S GARAGc

• Service la our Business’
1101 W. R ip le y ____Ph. .

Repairing, Re-SEWING of all 1
!n*s dothini •tnient, couplespecialty. Gladys Stone, Ph. V

PÂW iSEWING all type», alterations, bul- 
tonholes (no dalavt. 229 N. Dwight. 
Phons 2417W.________________________

36-A— Curtains, Drapes
§ l)C K ’8 ('leaner, and Fur Storage 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
207 W. 5th St. Ph. 1853, Borger. »Tex.

WO 2 room apartments for rent. 
One furnished, one unfurnished.
1250 8. Barnes.' Ph. 2090.

126— Motorcycles(half of duplex)FURNISHED apt
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP Privale hath. Ph. 1408.____________

DR RENT 2 room turnisti**«! apart 
ment. Pbone 9550. 1410 Alcock.

v n m m tmOR SALE one 273 At! A TIC 220 wel
der. Wards, new. one lot of % inch 
used pipe connections. 20 by 60 ft. 
barrick. II. C. McGee, phone 878J.

Sales *  «enrice
Phone 9I79J

The only complete Radiator Shop In

5 Í 6 W  Foster Phone 547
Indian Motorcycles 
79» Bast Frederick

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg,

Rm. 212—-Fraser Bldg. Pilone 1766
Your Listings Appreciated
White Deer Realty

3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

FOR RENT In Isefora, clean S„ „  ...... .. ... _______ _____  J room
tarnished apartment’ $37.50. Inquire 

* or, V f Mirltsi v Ph 32K1.T. C C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
3l » ,w ,  Foster____________ Phon»  1051

72— Wonted to Buy ( ‘lirlKt.V- I’h. 32X1 J.
GUhlS - GUNS - GUNS’

We'll buv them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

HOUSE for rent with 
furniture equity. Ph. 1< it haa everything 

19 RETREAD • • • 
Vulcanizing, all alsea 
T IRE WORKS

Phone 2419

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
FOR HALE two hous»s. alio small

PLAINS MOTOR CO. 2 room house at 543 
. Mra. Cone, 414 W.

comfort on a well made mattress 
o your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

! N. Hobart____________ Phone 3848

i 19 8. Cuy 1er____________ Phone 2102
77— Good things to Eat
NICE FRYERS FOR 4 A LB 44c i>ER 

LB. REDMAN DAHLIA OAR 
DENS. »01 H. FAULKNER. PH. 457.

CORNÉLIUS MOTOR CO E INTO 
i might wantFtilt RENT furnished 2 room house.

Call 2707 or 454W._____________ _
FOR

ilOUHC, 
range. ---
433 HU» HI__________________________

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes. ______

READY TO M(U' 
Any kind of home >mu 

from »700 down on U| 
Farms! ranchea. lots, 

arty to suit any buyar.

Help-Y our-Self Laundry. Inquire 
« I »  8. Barnet*. ______ Blast Frees 

Defendant
8AO PAU LO , Braxll — (IP) —  

The district attorney of Taubate, 
Sao Paulo state, waa summing 
up. The defendant was a farm er 
accuaed of stabbing to death a 
neighbor. His p lea : self-defense. 
He claim ed the neighbor tried to 
shoot him.

“ Gentlemen of the Jury." said 
the D.A., brandishing Exhibit A. 
an old pistol, “ this is a  prehis
toric piece. As anybody can plain-las an« if limn ’f WAplf At nil "

40— Dirt-Sond-Gravel-Oil RENT nice 6 room 
floor furnace, ar 
lmiuiie Tuesday 

‘ $75 month.

FOR SALK BY OWNER 
Two 3 room and one 2 room apart, 

unit, ('ompletely modern, clean, 
new. TermH. 1035 8. Nelnon.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estato 

First Naitonal Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

Prescott Sand & Gravel
. 4012W or »42 sxcavxtlng. Tractor 
CARTER SAND *  ORAVEL 

ive-way and Concrets gravel. Top FEEDS FOR É V E W  NEED
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 
4 W. Foster Phon« 11*

Roy Free Transfer Work
Phone 1447J Your choice of location! 

H John 1.42— Buitdlag Motorio!Bruce and Son Transféré
Tsars ot expsrlencs In moylna and 

storags work la your guaranis« of 
bettsr service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

8BB N. U  Wstton rot good lumbar. 101— Butine»» Properties 116— Form », T rocH , Ronche»FOU BALE or trade, reaaonable. 6 
room modern houxe on 2 lota. Will 
take car as part down payment. 201 
East Ford St. Immediate possession. 
Phone 243._________________ _________

house, concreteW ILL  rent or lease corrigated sheet 
iron building. See owner at 117 W

OK HALE 6 ac res ,-------- ----- -—
storm cellar and out-buildings

92700. 7S6 N. Davis block out of
city.

IF YOU are in need of a 
lumber or tin. See 
1297 or 203 E. Francis.

:arage.
[arney. Tuke Ave.

LEASE bUHinetsB building, ap̂
Iv 25x75 ft. Good show HOUSES for trade. North f)uncan 
ideal for retail business, i Charles, Williston, Hamilton, East ..... t Uillonii Mntol T5. ...i.nlns Ma**u I.'II,.» in, UiRW

W ELL LÒCATED FARM44— Elocfric SomBB
c a l l  512  Da v i s  e l e c t r ic

FEED FOR SALE - - -
1500 bundles fine Sargo feed for sale 

at our ranches at Hoover and Can
adian.

FRED A. HOBART
White Deer Land fifties

NËW EXCLUSIVE LISTINGSPhone 646. I but 15 acres. 4 room modern house 
with basement. Grade A dairy barn,
Cood shed 18 by 60 ft. Gralnery 12 
y 18 ft. Garage and work shoo 18 

by 32 ft. and servants house 12 by 
2ft. HEA and natural gas. School and 
mall accommodations by door. 
Price $12.500.00. $1600.00 federal
loan. Tnls farm is well located and 
is a good buy for a small family.

Gierhart - Montgomery 
Shamrock, Texas 

Johnson Hotel ____Ph. 213

Contracting 4b Appllsncs. lit W Fostdr
H O — City Property1er Mechanic wanted This 6 room home, screened back 

porch, laundry space in garage, pos
session within 3 weeks $7500.

FOR BALK OR TRADE 
» room house, 2 lots, double garage. 
6 room brick 1% hath, basement, apt.

in rear, double garage.
New' 5 room home, fenced yard, Frazer 

Add.
5 room efficiency, corner lot $6960.

f ew 5 room home N. Russell, 
room house. 4 room rental, 
room brick, A -I condition.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phono 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE

tees of lftb er», «tudentg ORO 
t e a c h e r  i. “ Many fi r a t - r a t »  
scholars have been diam i»»»* • •  
a result o f such »cruttny, ho 
reported. There w »r » the»» oth»r 
academic com plaint»:

The teaching» of Marx, t o n »  
and Chinese CommuiUgt Leader 
Mao Tze-tung were compulsory. 
Courses In history and political 
science were suppressed. "E v »n  
science textbooks for m i d d l e  
school» have been modified to St 
in with C om m u n i« ideology,’ 
Han charges. _ _ _ _ _

Border Patrol 
Arrests Aliens

SAN AN TO NIO  —  UP) —  T h » 
Border Patrol * drive against 1W 
legal aliens in the Rio Grand# 
Valiev i* underway.

J, W. Holand, district anfore», 
ment o fficer from  the U.S. Im* 
migration a n d  Nat ural I*»  tint» 
Service, s a i d  Friday patrolman 
had started arresting unemployed 
aliens and aliens In non-agricul- 
tural Jobs.

Holand said he could not • «-  
lim ate the number arrested. He 
said, however, he believed It 
would be small, since the patrol 
la still organizing the drive.

51— W am iyMust be experienced Bear 
Mochine Operator, Excellent 
working conditions. Top pay 
and good equipment to work 
with. Apply in person 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Wonted— Young man to train 

for future store manager. 
Must be honest, reliable and 

” not afraid of work. Apply
McClellan's Store_____________

Boys wanted to sell Pampa 
News op the street. See Doris 
in Curculation Dept__________

4 room house on Magnolia $6750.
5 room modem In Southwezt part of 

town $6250. j
FOUR room house and garage on N. 

Nelson $$700.
Five room house on Zimmer $3260. 
Three room house on Zimmer $1600. 
396 acres, near Pampa $35 per acre.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg._______ Phone 758
FOR MALIC 5 room mtxfsrn house on

LÉAVË"
89— N uresry-LondscopingMrs. Lowry. Phone

BRUCE NURSERIES
You will enjoy a drive over new paved 

farm road 291 to senic place of the 
Panhandle.

W a n Y e B' small girl to take can 
hums—Monday's thru Frl

on« or two children to ksejtVANtEB-
I» miles soutbsast
90— Wanted to Rant
PERMANENT family, with good rsf 11 Y^-Property to be MovedNEW and used Electrto Refrigerators. erence, desires 4 or 5 room unfur

nished house. Ph. 4038K. W. D. 
Timmons.________________  ______

2 lots. 201 East Ford.
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg W. K. B1GHAM AND SONS

61 — F u rn itu re l may have Just what you are looking 
for. (*ome in and let me talk with 
you. Have some good Hating».

Qf. Ph. 2208 Ib'H. Ph. 3997W

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Phs. 1611-41'

95— Sleeping R o o m « _______
NICE room for rent at 219 N. ‘West.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
4 room modern, nicely furnished, Beryl 

St. $6750. Take trailer house on deal.
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sumner.
4 room modern $2650—$500 down. 

South Side.
6 room apartment house, 3 units, good 

income. $2000 down.
5 room on Lefors $6500.
Rooming house close In, quick sale 

$8500.
New’ 5 room home, garage, Fraser 

Add. $9500.
Nice 4 room, N. Nelson $6700. Terms.
4 room ISast Murphy. $1750. Terms.
5 room modern, garage and storm 

cellar, large lot $4000.
6 room duplex, close in $6000.
6 room with rental, close In $8000.
Beautiful 6 room near Senior High 

School $12.500.
4 room modern 8. Bide $1000 down.
3 eight room duplexes. 2 baths each, 

all close In. ,
fsovely 3 bedroom brick, close In.
Good income property, owner leaving, 

priced reduced $10,600.
Grocery «tore, all fixtures and build

ing, $8000. Invoice stock.
Lovely 6 room on hill $12,500.
6 room moderh In Lefore $3260.
3 room modern 100 ft. front. South 

Bide $1000 down.
4 room FHA home $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5250.
4 room modern, garage, storm cellar 

$1660 down.
Apartment house cloee In, priced for 

quick sale.-------- — -*— ^ fenced in back yard,

SPECIALS
One set wash tubs on stand. 
One washing mochine $59.50

Jobless Claims 
Show Increase

W ASHINGTON —<>»»>— Claim* 
for Jobless pay roar sharply last 
week, apparently due moatly to 
layoffs in InduBtriea affected by 
the great steel and coal strike*.

The Bureau o f Unemployment 
Security said the claim * jumped 
by 63,000 and Director Robert C. 
Goodwin attributed most of the 
rise to “ secondary unemployment"

TOP O H T X A S modern house,OR SALE 4 room ------ ------ ------
Northeast of laeforn. Uomplete with 
garage and out-buildings $1800. Lo
cated on Shell-Sanilers Place. C. C. 
Bfttler, Phone 3970J.________________

What a Revoltin' Situ
ation Tjiis I s ----

I've hod a sign in my window 
for weeks trying to rent my 
spare room. Now I've decid
ed to run an ad in Classified. 
I'll call 666 today!

REALTY & INS. CO.
Good three bedroom home and good 

location, wall furnace, lots of stor
age spate, lot on corner, juice 
$6963.18, Pay $1 £00.00 down and as
sume present loan with payments of 
$48.18 per month.

3 bedroom home, garage, storm cel- 
cal, in good location, a bargain at 
$4750

2 bedroom home on pufement, Attach 
ed garage, fenced back yard, lias 
Just been repainted on outside, 
worth the money a t -$6700.00. Will 
carry good loan.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phons K66
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

216« REALTORS U«9J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans :

Five acre tract of land, just 
outside city limits. Water, 
gas, electricity available. 
Price has been reduced. Call 
2005J after 6 p.m. week
days, anytime Sunday.

WORKSHOP building and equipment. 
Building can he used as garage for 
sale at 1025 Mary Ellen. Ph. 2039.

unencumbered woman to 
my home to be with elderly 
ht house-keeping, room and 
ad good salary. Ph. 1393.
il# t  Female Help

room suite $39.5TJ.
One 5 piece chrome dinette 

suite $29.50.
One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$ 100.
One 2 piece living room suite 

good condition $79.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

40 or 60 boll-pullers at
Texas, near Itotan. Ph. 

»ont. Transportation and 
furnished. For further ln- 
a call 9813 Pampa.

BED ROOMS conveniently located up 
town, ('heap rates. Illlleon Annex. 
101% W . Foster. f

room for rent 303 N. West
Ib f t  IA L R  fUrvGT Station building 

and lot, open, doing good business 
at 790 8. Cuylar. Pampa. Texas. 
Contact owner, Luther Dennis.

121 — Autom ob ile*ILL80N HOTEL. mV-um haat. i 
lai rates to permanent guests. 
W. Foster St.___________  _____ PANHANDLE MOTOR CO

FOR RENT ted room to lady 
teacher), kitchen privilege.
1212 N. Duncan.________ _

BRDROOM'"for rent, to fadiT 
week. 315 N. Ballard._______

Inquire V COLLUM
Parker Court a t ----

2020 Alcock
on highway 152 for sale. Con

sists of 9 modern units, of
fice and large 5 room home. 
Units with floor furnaces and 
furniture. Catering to transit 
trade

This will make some couple anj 
ideal home with a very sub-j 
stantial income for the price 
of a home. Priced to sell. 
$8000 cash will finance. Bal
ance on easy terms. Five ad
ditional modern . units op-

l«t Incorraci tinüT Phon» »IS421 8. Cuylar'* school day. Lat Buda: 
repair your clock. Ph.

SEE th« new Frigidairà Home Frea. wouldn't b* best to atoka 8 t e n  
breast of tt  Why not say, -You 
see how tt lx. Jenny—Having bg» n 
in love with her one» I tool apoot 
over the contact But IH  get over 
IL She doeen’t mean anything to  
me really. Just be petient with 
me, Jenny-

No, that wouldn’t make Sanaa. 
He’d been married to Jenny gw  
a year and a half now, and i f  Dig 
still had the power to tear Unite 
pieces Inside, there waont any g g  
tryitog to explain It to J e m y .T

No wonder Jenny knew aetete*

newly furnished a| Someone to
By IRENE LONNEN ERNHART

LARGE 2 room----- - -----------—
ment, private hath, alNo unfurnished 
2 room apartment clone In. Apply 

__519 N. St ark weal her. Phone 495 J. 
FOR RENT 2 room furiiiftheii apart 
ment, newly decorated, couple only.
70» W. Foxtar.____________________

FOR KENT close in one and two room 
light house keeping apartment». 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apartments.
111 V  rMIU.nl.,

•r». Compiate line of Home Freeser 
supplies. Containers, Bags, Foil, 
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phone 162. _

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R 
Thalma Hod»««. Ml N. Qllla.pi«. 

24 -i-Saptic Ton k », Cess Pools
CaffrftM. IM», NIA SI*VICt. INC.ic  tanks, cess pools cleaned, re- 

: or installed. 1410 Alcock. Ph.
6 room modern. -------- —

N. Sumner $7000.
6 room South Side $3500—11000 down. 
Business building clone In $6600.

Y our Listings A pprecioted 
Some E5rira Good Buys - - -
4 and 3 room houses on Locust St, 

$4000. Small down payment will 
handle both.

Two section wheat ranch, highly Im
proved. North of Perryton $110,000. 

Extra nice 5 room houne Fraser Add. 
Now $10,500.

5 room house N. Sumber $6000 
Good close In Income property $13000.

J. D. HETHCOCK 
Off. Ph. 341 Res. 238W 

B E. FERRELL
Off. Ph. 341 Res 718W

put od tug coat and went out, mut
tering something about clgarets.

Tomorrow, she decided, sht 
would see Mrs. Duncan. She 
could ask the landlady to sW with 
the twins for an hour.

Ill N. Gillaapla.CALL JOE FREEMAN NITW AND USED 
FURNITURE FOR EVERY 

Phona 129$
BABY bed and 2

furnished apartNT 2 room ---------- _
Private bath. Ph. 2334. 410ment.

heaters for saleKotaro Water Well Servio rO large rooms, furnished, newt- 
rhool. for rent. Bills paid. Apply
w’a place on Miami highway.___
KNISHKD apartment for rent, bills 
aid. 317 X. Rider Inquire at 326 
laer._______________________________

Why pay big laundry 
bills when you* can 
buy bargains l i k e  
these?

Two Apex washing machines 
at close out prices. These are 
brand new, one Deluxe Spec
ial original price $109.50,

 ̂ _________  _ now $79.50.
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 ?ne Deluxe model was $129.-

50, now $89.50. These won't 
be on our floor long.

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

kRS ?ATE8 »W .« «oft curiar par 'J*OD waked briskly down the
3 room aijarlm.nt. He. 
. Pot.at at VVhi’ .  Da**' 
apartment for rent, tiñ- 
g fiy Apt. No. 3. 301 E.

shabby street, guilt washing 
through him to sickening waves. 
He couldn’t stand to have Jenny 
turn thoae brown eyes of hers on 
him so sympathetically, asking 
what was troubling him.

fo r  months now ever since he 
n»d gone to work for the firm, ne

NU’ E clean 'T 'HE nest day Jenny pot tee  b »>  
x  bies to bed with bottle» ter  
their nape at 1 o’clock aod »Mtod
Mra. Slattery, th » Umdtedy. to Ml 
in the apartment white she took a 
taxi to th r-M ad im  street apae»  
ment where Tod’a mother HvtoL

Mrs. Duncan didn’t teem  to ha 
home. One of the neighbor wmnesi 
in the building talked to Jenog 
about her.

“She’s always takin’ narve Mate-

furnished,
Francia.

TWO rtment foi 
8. Borner

room modern 
rent. Phone 481J or
Ville._________________

ADMINISTRATOR will a«ÏÏ Ï six
room housa, 4 Iota, corner E. Browi 
and Gillespie 8t. Call 1SSW or 265W 
for Information. ________ ____

t  ROOM furnished »artment for rent
* XX I

SNNY bad thought Tod’s rest
lessness and discontent through 

resulted from

had been seeing Liz Conover. She 
waa working for her lather’s ad
vertising Arm, which handled 
Tod’s company's business. He saw 
Liz nearly

tba summer 
commuting back and forth, and tha 
■train of acclimating himself to 
hi* Job. She had even wondered if 
Jealousy of Rick had something to 
do with IL And oow that they 
were settled is the basement 
apartment on Randolph street, she

IF HE 6 0 T  A N Y  CLOSER, 
[ TH EY 'D  BE P LA Y IN G  ^ 
S  L E A P F R O G -  J------

THE O U G H T T O  KEEP 
AN EV E  ON H IS  OWN  

A CC O U NT-ITS  LOWER 
THAN A  COP'S ARCHES

every week. She 
brought over the advertising copy 
personally. Instead of sending tt 
by messenger.

He bad thought he would tell 
Jenny casually of having seen Liz. 
But there bad never seemed to be 
ao opportune moment In the be
ginning. And now seeing her bad 
coma to be something different, 
something be looked forward to 
with trembling hands and a thud
ding heart, and a feeling of con
tempt for himself. He couldn't 
mention Liz caeually to Jenny now.

He wee stirred up. And that was 
what Liz wanted. He wag sure of 
it the day hi* boss, Mr. rreytag.

O F  GOOSENECK H A N O N G  
OVER OL' MAN DUDGEON'S  
, SHOULDER«‘THAT'S ONE C 
, ACCOUNT T H A T  A IN 'T  J  
N  P R IV A T E  A N Y  M O RE-JL

I I —-PlumbiisglT Hooting Icine, Miz Duncan Is. She goae 
around to different drug store* 
gettin’ that prescrlpttoa filled.1* 

“She does?" Jenny waa t e x t e i  
“ Yeah. She’s always doped up 

with i t  I said to her tha ether day, 
I said, *Mlz Duncan, arhy do you 
take so much of that there nerve 
medicine You know tt ain’t  peed 
for you. What If the doctor fcgsiit 
out?’ And she geld. 'Nobody's 
gonna tell him!’ And I  aaym, ‘B at 
why do you trke ao much at t t f  
and she says. ‘Because tt maker me 
feel like I’m Boatin’ on e dead. 
I ferget my trouble*. 1 tergal I  
don’t feel good and M M  at my 
kids come to see me m  more.’ ”  

Jenny escaped after a wttOe. 
After she had told Tod be went 
that night to see hi* mother. But 
there was little he could do. Three 
weeks later, in December, tee fail 
down s flight of stairs sad was 
taken to the hospital end then to 
• nursing home.

Tod was relieved to a way, ha- 
cause ne knew the medicine habit

SA l’88 COMPANT 
itine A Heating

PAMPA eUPPLT CO‘
frigidairà.FOR SALE small

pletfly r«flT»teh«d, unit with
factory $ttkrafit«m*. Ph. 1577.

Fu r n i t u r e  b a r g a i n s  -  - -
On« 4 p i « «  itolid mapl** heitrooiu fflkc 

$1495#.
Cocktail table* from 95.95 up. 
l«ft percent wool ruff« $59.50 up.
We al»o feature Morning Glory Mat-

y *  HE NOT ONLY ^  
S N O O P S  HE SMOGS 
>OU W ITH T H A T  

NICKEL E L  HOOF© ] 
HE'S BURNING! J

f  HE G O T TH A T {  
- WAY R EAD IN G  
OTHER PEOPLE'S 
N EW SPAPERSIN  j

But there wa* none. His Irri
tability and moodiness Increased 
instead at lessened.

“Tod, are you worried about 
sometbingT”

“No. Of oourse not." He ptefcad 
up a book and opened tt at ran
dom.

“You seem to ba worrying over 
something. I thought maybe it 
was something 1 could help with. 
Is it money’ ”

“Does anybody ever have enough 
money?" he said, almost too 
promptly

A short silence, then Jenny said, 
“1 know this apartment coats more 
than It’s worth, but if we’re to
gether. you and I and th* babies, 
it’s a great deal.“

Tod mapped th* book shut kn-

Boon Plumb ing & Heating
Growing Bigger by Serving Batter.’’ 
Plumbing, llaatliig and Drainage
ill“ITl* Day or NlgtoL t ill 8. Hobart 

ORUNDT K.DMBINO CO. 
ixtoraa. Pipe. Arces aorta*. Repair. 
Naw work. 10» K. Brown. Ph. fail.

T H E  SU8WAY*

NEWTON'SMÖORE TIN SHOP Pbone 3» Ijg» W. Foster
jnomize on Furniture - - *
I \ ll your need« on our - - - 

f irn O E T  PAT PLAN
iconomy Furniture Store
W. Footer Phone SIS

L  & L  CRAFT SHOP i
Open tot beali,aaa Naw ownareMp. 

Furnitur« repair and rafinUhlng. 
Upholataring, slip covar».

L  J. Lawia IL D Laaalatat
■  f l u ì  IS*

said. “ Duncan. M in  Conover from 
th* advertising agency «ays you 
ought to be handling our adver- 
tlgtng layout*. She told me you 
were good at that tort of thing, 
that ner father had tried to get 
you into tbetr firm.”

He admitted he had baan inter-

sflÍPhENBri'Ñ FURNITURE CC
4M S. Cuylar

» furniture

HAW KINS RADIO LAB ^ H E R E 'S  O N E  ON  
E V E R Y  B A N * U N Ì -  

-A N D  H E 'S  A LW A YS
R i g h t  b e h i n d  m e «*»
THANX TO'W .M .A." 
CAyTDNA 96ACM/ FLA

Classified Ads ea It was settled He bad con
ferred with Ltt over the copy 
Each meeting had been more tens* 
and filled with undercurrents than 
the one before. Liz knew her pow
er over him

As ne walked along now through 
the mgnl ha wondered It tt

Wholesale and Retail 
ne 4046 1918 Alcock
fcUMMEtT éU R N IÎU R L~  
»holstering our Specialty 
8 Alcock Phpne 4046

» .  O n « I I  foot
iftivM !«r.
IINERY CO

It* W. Forter

T E E

Prairie Hay for Sale - - -
See L. P. VVllson, Prague. Okla.
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•  Kellerville
K E IX E R V IL L E  — (Specia l) -

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Gob- 
sett and children were visitors at 
Lipscomb over the weekend with 
his brother, E. M. Gossett, and 
family.

The Baptist Women's Missionary ! 
Union had a business meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 1 
Mrs. Brent Chapman. The follow
ing were present: Mesdames A A 
Nichols, V. A. Wallin, Lew is M c
Donald, Ollie McPherson, J a c k  
Boyd, H. A. Roles, Jake Jones. 
L . A. Sargent. B It. Gray, Elm er 
Im m el, J. W. and Jack Harris and 
Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs Bud Morris are 
vacationing in Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A Richardson 
spent Monday with the R ev and 
Mrs. J. W. Boyd at Sweetwater

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Southern of 
Tipton, <)Ida , were w e e k e n d  
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Kinard.

Mr. and Mrs Lee Harris of 
Stinnett were recent visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris.

Mr. and Mrs Ben T itte r  of 
south o f here were visitors in 
M cLean Friday night

B E N N Y  IN  H O SPITAL
HOLLYW OOD I' Jack Benny 

finally w ill part with something. 
The radio comedian entered a hos
pital Sunday after his broadcast 
to rid himself or a nasal obstruc
tion, a minor operation.

On a  postman's uniform a red 
ail'v. star means 15 years of serv
le t

KPDN
M U T U A L , a f f i l i a t e

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M O N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

; 2 00—New«. Went* Carr.
! 3 Oo*— Monday Music.

3 :30— Oluena Option.
4:00— H i Neighbor.

I 4:25— N e wh, W e «« Carr.
I 30—  Light P ru «t Dough Boys.
I 45— The Farm er*» Market.
» 00—B -B a r -B  Ranch. MBS.
5:30—T om  Mix, MBS. 
li oo— Puliori Lew is, M BS  
5:13— Dinner Dale.
5:30— New s. Dennis Sullivan.
¡ 40— Sport«. Keii Palm er.
5:5i>— Sports Memories
i:00— Straight Arrow , MBS.
i :3i>— A ffa ir «  of Peter Salam, MBS.
K55— New s. W es» Carr.
h :oo— (Jitliiiel liea lter, MBS.
S: 10— I Love a Mystery. MBS.
< 30— Secret Mission, MBS.
♦ :00—Commentary, MBS.
»:15— Mutual New s Keel. MBS.
U :30— Dance Orcheirtra, MBS.
).o0— News. W es» Carr.
>: 15— Dance Orchestra. MBS  
) ,0— New s. MBS  
l :oo—>Dance Orchestra, M BS  
I ;G5— New s. MBS  
l :U0— Sign Off.

OM Paper Pound 
For State Museum

LEADVHXE. Colo. — OF) — 
Hesily House has on* claim to 
fame. Every room in tho old

■

use In this two-mfle high silver
Lnlng town has been redecorated 

la wallpaper of the 70s and 80s.
When a new type of wallpaper 

was shown af a Pueblo Exhibi
tion in 1878, one room of the

Healy House was papered with 
it. A few year* ago a search was 
made of LeadviU* basements and 
attics with the result that enough 
oldtime wallpaper was found to 
redecorate the house entirely.

-dtcatod as a Colorado

It Is possi M . to seat five people 
at a table in 130 different com

r«W  «T ILL  LAYS 
LINCOLN. Neb. — W  — A

ben old enough to vote is claim- 
ed by Pearl Half arty, a stock 
feeder for a railroad. Ha said 
the 31 year old hen is the last

and a
of a flock of 8# roosters

itili lays aa 
he said.

I-----------------
j Fallow the Ncnrclillglit lo iti**

\

Located \¿ .Mile S. on Letón» » j 
A dni. 9r U r

G A T E S  O P E N  6:45 

F IR S T  S H O W  7:15

T W IL ID II I s l id  V \U h
6:15 7:15

Music î
Walt zinc: witli Kombarg

N O  N E E D  T O  D R E S S . 
T R E A T  T H E  O L D  F O L K S

ywofa , r r
9r-t0c till 6 I», ni.—f»e 50e utter

T O D A Y  T U E S .

Hear Bint; slut; his 
newest hook tills 

A team Unit ean't In* 
beat !

Bing Barry Ann

Crosby* Fitzgerald-Blyth 
%\ $22 ^  v 

¿ l o r
« O R H W r S

I 'M  ^

Football Thrills and 
Tennis l(a< <|iirt 

I .A T L S T  M U S  —  
featuring untre of the 

T e x a s  <)l g n m r

!cx i>|*en« 1 :45 
IMi. 3»7 
9c - R.V

T O D A Y  TU E S .

PR IN C E  n .  SAVAG F 
fnr thè bue nf a 

I*ICIN< I .SS !

For g m it r r  ttirili, se*- 
thè ¡»Ir-turc frinii Un* 
h c g iiu iit iu .

O f  I n d i a
DM u  untili v*»Bf

P L I  s

Pro football !.. A. 
Ruins ih. (Id e ili; n 
Bear». “ Odor ni thè 
Day, and Late News!

£ i o w n Open» 1:15 
IM» 1323 
ih 25c

T U E S D A Y  M O R N ING
Gii— Sign O h.

:00— Yawn J'atrol.
In— N e wh. WtfHH Carr.

: 1 — Yaw n  l'atro!.
;3<>—Curt»»toru> Farm er 
:0<»—Trading P«»«t.
15— M unica! Clock.
vti— N ew «, Dcnny Sullfvan.
j __ f *0y Palmer, Sunshine Mara.
no— lio’iit. Burleigh, MBS.

. i5— Tell Your Neighbor«. MBS  
;jt»— Tenne»«ee Jarnhoree, MBS.
55— N ew «. Coy Palmer.
: 0«)— Leder» ill ft Club  
15— Three Quarter Time.
:3»i— Virgil Mott
I .— < ii gana ire«.
(HI— Behind the Story.

. 15— Your Marriage.
Againut tIte Storm. MBS  

on—  Mvrt and Marge  
.15— Family Quiz Club, MBS.
:;n -N ew », < *«»y Palmer.
) , -  Navy J'rogram.
00—Cedric Foster. MBS
1__News. W e »«  Carr.

• :'0— j.  C Daniels Show
.j",__The Fddie Arnold Show,
>oo_riijfpn for a D hv MBS
;»0- l,allies Fair. MBS.
U0--I'.oh Boole. MBS

TO NIG H T ON N E T W O R K S  
; I if • 7 cordon M ioltae. 7:30 How

,i iLirluw h I :zlo Pinza in Don 
)0, ( o ik , ft; !» Screen Director»

I*'I is '"  7* I nn*r Sam m m ; 9 My Friend

'\iVc » '.»» T/one lU ing 'i . 7:30 Buddy 
. . ,i T, t., s and !» 15 K ale  Smith.

T U E S D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
4 levelandaire»; 1 

Nothing: 4:30 Ju»t 
S in «1 ra and

2 30

MBS

\ I#
1 »

Mam Bill. Frank
Dor<>i tiv Kirsten.

I -,S m a in Koneinary :
5 15 You and theCarry M 

l\ in Id
AB«' I 0 I 

•I ,i| Melode I
h Bride and Groom;
i.inenad« .

•  Alanreed
A L A N R E K D  — (Special) Mr. 

alul Mrs. Hugo Reim er, Sr , at- 
t, nil* (1 the slock sale in Am arillo  
Monday night and visited their 
son, Hugo Reim er, Jr., and fam ily 
at Stinnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy H ill at
tended the football gam e in M c
Lean F riday night.

W. L . Scott, representative of 
Lions International, is aiding the 
oiganization of a local club.

Roy Wilson, who is employed at 
the Paym aster Gin in McLean, re- 
i l ived a badly mangled hand the 
first part of the week and was 
taken to Shamrock for treatment.

Teachers Attend 
Extension Course

A L A N R E E D  — (S pec ia l)— H ar
old Knight, school superintendent, 
and Mrs. Johnnie Ashworth, Alan- 
iced  teacher, are among 40 en
rolled in an extension class for 
leathers that meets in the M c
Lean High School each Wednes- 
iluy evening.

The class is being taught by 
Dr. Emmett Smith o f-W est Texas 
SI a id ' College at Canyon. Those 
v. In* com plete the course w ill re
ceive college credit.

Besides Alanreed, the McLean, j 
K ellerville, Kelton, Samnorwood, 
Lcfors, Shamrock, and G r o o m  
si hools are r* presented.

Sunday School 
Holds Barbecue

K E L L E R V IL L E  (Specia l) — 
The younger people o f the Keller- 
vi lie Baptist Sunday School re- 
rcntly held a barbecue supper at 
the Skellv club house

Those attending were A. M 
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Roth, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Richerson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bailey, M r. 
and M rsr E lm er Im m el, Mr. and 
Mrs D M Fry , Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
It, I> Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
hulks. Mr and Mrs. Jsck Harris, 
Mr. and Mrs. R D. McReynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Owen.

Jury Duty Said 
An Obligation

AUSTIN </P> — A woman 
judge said, women's serving on 
juries is an obligation of citizen
ship and should be required 
whether women want to serve or 
not.

District Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
of Dallas appealed to f e l l o w  
jurists in the Judicial section 
conference. State Bar of Texas, 
at its final session to endorse 
a n d support the Constitutional 
amendment for compulsory jury 
service by women.

It w ill he my principal pmj- 
r< t between now and Nov. 9,”  
the woman Judge, form er legis
lator told the 100 district and 
appellate judges.

The judicial section elected 
Judge. YV. O. Murray, associate 
justice of the San Antonio Court 
of C ivil Appeals, as chairman for 
the coming year, succeeding D is
trict Judge Ernest Belcher of 
Stephenville. It voted for t h e  
first tim e to hold its conference 
away from Austin. San Antonio 
was chosen for the 1950 meeting.

Thore's no fuss, no balkiness when you | 
give Syrup of Black-I fraught to your
child Syrup of Black-Draught la Ideal 
for children needing a laxative, becauaa 
of i r r e g u la  
e a t i ng ,  of  
sluggishness 
due to con
s t i p a t i o n .
Taken as di
rected Syrup 
o f  B l a c k -  
Draught usu
al ly e ffec t»  
prom pt, ea»y  
relief. And the
pleasant, sweet ____
•pky taste pleaaea the youngeteri Thafa 
why they nertr kick about taking By run 
of Black-Draught. It's a pure product, 
made by a manufacturer who has bets 
known for qdlltty since 1867. Buy 
Syrup of Black-DraughtKvrup or mi 
sfora, today.

[yes, * $ m *r\ 
i  t o o k  n  

i m
you son

La

—

PAMPA, TEXAS
Men's 32 Ounce 
All Wool Plaid

Cossack S ty le  Jacket
Zipper Front 

Sixes 16 to 48

Warm 100%  
wool work or 
•port |ockat. 
Costack style 
with zippar 

front and two 
•Id* dash 

pockets. Bright 
colorful plaid.

Port Wool Gabardine

T O P C O A T
Rain Repellent

$ 1 ¿75
14 to 44

W ind resistant and rain resistant 
port wool gabardine. Notched  
lapel . . . sleeve straps . . . slash 
pockets. Regular, slim a n d  short 
models.

g i

It'i All Rayon 
This Brand New 

Men's Wear Plaid

FALL SUIT
ONLY

Neot men's wear plold weave 
in an all rayon fabric. Good 
weight for wear now through 
winter. Single or double breast
ed. Sizes 10 to 44.

A New All Rayon 
Suit Weight

Gabard ine
S L A C K

Regular $4.98

Suit weight all rayon gabardine 
slacks tor men and young men. 
Zipper fly . . . double pleat 
front. Colors: brown and blue. 
Slx»r28 W 4 2 :

So Soft! 
So Warm! 
Brushed

RAYON
G O W N

198
Lounging or 
s I f e p i ng
comfort as
sured in this 
brushed ra
yon g o w n .  
Delicate pas- 
t e I shades. 
32 to 38.

Knit

RAYON
G O W N

$198

An expensive
two bar tricot 
knit ot an ex
tremely I o w 
price. P a ste l 
•hades. Tailor
ed style 32 to 
38.

%

t o * ' £T

S l e e p  e r
l o u n g e  in 
warm comfort 
Cotton k n i t  
with lace or 
rope trim. Knit 
wrist. 32 to 
38.

A S * ~  ■ 

. ( * , * ,  Á
RAYON v 
S L I P

'

Crepe or Knit

BLOUSES
Sixes

32 to 3f

Rayon crepe prints and print and 
solid color rayon knit fabrics. 
Washable fast colors!

Pript Broadcloth

SPORT

Sanforized cotton broodcloth 
sport shirt. Assorted print 
oatterns. Two way collar, 
long sleeves.

Strutter Type

Rayon Fabric

SKIRT 

198
Sixes

22 to 30

Strutter type rayon fabric 
that's wrinkle r e s i s t a n t .  
Dark fall shades in blues, 
browns, greys.

All Wool Cossack

BOY'S
JACKET

$298

100% all wool c o s s a c k  
jackets for boys Bold bright 
olaid pattern. Zipper clos
ing.

Port Wool

PLAID
FLANNEL

SKIRT

Sixes
22 to 30

Bold plaid in part wool flarv 
ncl. Full swing skirt. The 
new fall length. 22 to 30 
waist.

Men's All Cotton

SHIRT
OR

SHORT
SHIRTS

2 for 66c
SHORT

55c
2 for $1

Sanforized, vof dyed broadcloth 
shorts and rib knit shirts. Shorts 
28 to 44. Shirt 34 to 46.

BUCKHIDE

F L A N N E L  SHIRT
Sixes 

14 to 17
$198

Soft warm durobtc cotton flannel 
shirt for work. Two breast pockets 
with flops.

7 M  ,
B O Y S' ' \  f

TACKLE TW ILL

SUR COAT JACKET
Slxoo

B to 16 $690
Satin finished durable woter re- 
oellont tackle twill Elastic shirred 
waist. Double pockets.

WORK SHIRT

WOVEN CHAMBRAY
Sixes 

14 to 17
Strong, woven chombroy work shirt 
in blue or grey. Sanforized, vet 
dved. i

Man's 
Boy«'

COTTON BRIEFS
BOYS' MEN'S

Flat "knit combed cotto.* brief fat 
rays or men. Cofiai tape reinforced. 
Smell, medium, large.

Gym

"t e n n i s  s h o e
Sixes 

2Vz to 6
98

Durable block duck impera. Crepe 
rubber sole, ventilated instep. Tee
kicks.

—

Sh*

BASKET B A L L
* 3 79SixOO

2 Vi to 6

_ . .  osch sup-
POTT e o e  YBTITI IQTeu RiSTCp « • •
ruction rubber sale. Tee kicks.

100% Wool

BLOUSES
Sixos 
32 to SB

100%  ell wool knit blouse. Fine 
soft wool yam. Crew, turtle or 
convertible neckline.

Cotton Flonnol

S I .49 
Valuó

y .
Sixos 

6 to 18

A new modern shadow plaid 
for boys to young men. Two 
way collar, long sleeve.

•-

tors
SPORT SHIRT

Sixes
4 to 12 ,

iA/khm  . —A XI---— — I , nn,t -L trvorm, s* r vo » » TionnBi spofr snjrT.
Western and modem prints. Son- 
'rizad end vat dyed.

» V * i f

ANKLETS « «
Sixes
4 to lOVk

Brighi, colorful women's and gM f 
anklets. Turn down cuffs.

' •

■■t
\ ....

. . .


